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uUR '1'\Vl.' l3.\BIES. 
1:-iadie r.ouisc :ll!ller.) 
l·:Alt little Black·e~·es, o'er brim 
min!!' with fun, 
Cheek:; full of dimples-ha.ncls 
ne \'er sti II: 
FE>et e,·e•· read,. on errands to run 
Pn1· thP Goddess t•f :O.Ii~chief, who 
ha~tt'n" to till 
:O.J\· dt•a•· b;tby' · hea.rt 
\\;ith her cunninl<( art. 
Yet. cleat· little Blal!k-eyes. you're my 
Jll'eciou~ one. 
Sweet little Blue-e~es, so lovely, so 
pu1·e. 
He ,·pn 1 v t1·easu•·e, sent from above, 
l'aee like r i.e faee (l( an angel, I'm sure; 
\\'ith your br•ij!ht g-ulden l'ioglets, 
you mer·it the Jon•. 
Which t(l you I impart 
l•'•·nm r.he depth of my heart, 
!\' \' ~''eet little Blue·e~t·~. 1 look and 
. ad01·e • 
THE lULLS OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
QH, the hills of Pennsylvania, 
With their beech and birches tall, 
And their maple, oak and poplar 
I can't help but love them all. 
' And ·the laurel on the mountainS. 
And the hazel thickets green. 
Are mor-e fresh and more alluring 
That ever I have seen. 
Every dale is filled with grandeur 
In the beamtiful sunrise, 
And the mountains, streams and 
valleys, 
Are a peiifect paradise. 
I have crosred the Rocky Mountains, 
Seen McKinley's noble crest, 
And I've seen the rough Sierras 
In 11he glorious southwest, 
I have seen the far-o:fi Andes, 
And .the Alps cold icy peaks, 
And manY hills and valleys 
While on my worldly treks, 
And I know a men·tal picture 
As I roam the seven seas, 
Of the distant Himalayas 
And the Spanish Pyrenees. 
But the ih.ills of Pennsylvania 
I simply can't :forget, 
so.mehow they're more endearing 
Than any I've seen yet. 
-Karold Matthews 
Reynshanhurst. 
\ The Old D. & H. Gravity. 
, Verses written to oornmem'orate the do· 
\ ings of the men who gave loyal service to 
their employl'rs when the old system of 
handling coal was popular and protltl\ble. 
1 ' (By John McComb ) 
The blowing of tl.Je whlstl3B at the break· 
ing of the day 
Was the harbinger of labor and the cer· 
ta.inty of PI\Y; 
There was music in the atmosphere when 
wheels began to hum, 
And a rhythmic sort of cadl'noe In th•· 
rolllng of the drum. 
As loop; as coal was coming an!! the en-
gines were in trim, 
The boys would keep cars moving till t,hP 
shades of night were dim; 
And then they'd fix up torches, if a break 
had caused delay, 
And work far In the gloaming to assist 
the trains away. 
I 
From Twenty-eight to Number Kine 
'twas up the hill they'd go, 
And then descend the .Moosic to the level 
I 
far below; 
By gravity to Honesdale, !rom old Way· 
mart they would run, 
And take all kinds of weather 'tUl anoth· 
er day was done. 
Alonll the Une from Foot of G the" loads'' 
would travel east 
Until they reached the old canal wher 
boating now bas ceased; 
But in the good old snmmer time, for 
more than ~lxty yl'ars, 
The docks and hoats were always manned 
by scrapping volunteers. 
The "llihts" came back another track by 
steam and tans and grade, 
And there were men to manage them who 
never seemed dlsmayt>d; 
For they could handle slings and sprags 
or set a brake for fair, 
And get a train from plane to plane whlla 
things were In repair. 
Those good old times, when good old 
chimes were blown from engine steam 
Have passed away but day by day they 
haunt us like a dream; 
For since the year of nlnety-el~~:ht, wh •n 
the old road ceased to be, 
The romance of a rallrood man bas less 
vo.riety. 
For the Shepherd's crook and Horseshoe 
curve, the spur and pinion wheels, 
Th • old sha'I"•' ·Pit and the balanc ' ·box 
and the drum with its forty reels, 
The cone and ling, the compound brake, 
and the twist thr\t ground the rope, 
Are all in the minds of the old time men 
who received a snub to their hope. 
~·ow ponds are lakes with fancy naml'B, 
and strangers oome and go 
To see tht\ sights from Farvlew heights, 
and th,. fields or Wayne below; 
The trains roll by with heavy cars In n 
modern sort ot way, 
I
. While the gravity men may show their 
S('ars and celebrate the day. 
Read at Fan·iew r,• union :::laturdly, 
Sept. 1, lOOt>. 
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Two of Taylor's choice friends have gone to l-leaven this year, Mrs. Ella G. Magee 
January 13 and Bishop William F. Oldham on Easter morning. 
\Vhile the church bells were 
pealing out their call to worship, 
Bi hop Oldham went to be with 
the Risen Chri t. Bi hop Oldham 
ha been vitall:y interested in 
Taylor University for many 
years. It was he who, some two 
year before Dr. Stuart came to 
the presidency of Taylor Univer-
sity, out on the front porch of 
the Magee dormitory, said, "I 
feel, Dr. Stuart, that you must 
come into the task at Taylor 
niversity- that God has 1aid 
His hand upon you." As he made 
this statement to Dr. Stuart per-
sonally, he aid, "The task is so 
difficult that it may co t your life 
before you are through." 
Such a sentiment a this is in 
harmony with what Bishop Tay-
lor had prayed for young Oldham 
in India, when the good Bishop 
aid, "l\fai<e William feel that he 
·who hears the Gospel must take 
it to other , and make William a 
BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR 
"Apostle to t he World" 
good soldier of Jesus Christ--one 
who will suffer hardness for 
Him." Bishop Oldham certainly 
answered this prayer of Bishop 
Taylor, and lived a wonderful 
life. 
Soon after Pre ident Stuart 
was elected to Taylor University, 
ther e came this word from Bish-
op Oldham to Dr. Stuart: 
"I recognize the difficulty of the job 
ahead of you, and am much in prayer 
that you may find some way out. You 
have already taken the hearts of the 
student body by storm, and you will 
succeed similarly with the patrons of 
the school, and other friends you will 
find to back you in your most difficult 
undertaking." 
In another per onal letter to 
President Stuart, he said: 
"We shall be much in prayer for 
you on Friday and our earnest wish is 
for you to be enabled from above for 
the great and difficult but thoroughly 
worthwhile task that is before you. 
"With affectionate regards." 
Below is a quotation 
from the Zion's Herald: 
"Twice elected to episcopal 
leadership in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church-in 1904 as 
a missionary Bishop and 
again in 1916 as a general 
superintendent-Bishop Old-
ham belonged to that famous 
group of episcopal leaders of 
the older generation which 
included such men as Tho-
burn, Bashford, Lewis, and 
Stuntz, all of them giants in 
missionary passion and un-
swerving devotion to the 
task of world evangelization. 
Bishop Oldham's d eat h, 
therefore, vividly recalls that 
period in the life of Method-
ism when the watch-words 
were 'The open door' and 
'The salvation of the world 
in this generation.' Those 
were the days when devoted 
laymen poured out their 
money for this missionary 
cause, and multitudes of 
young men and women vol-
unteered for missionary serv-
ice beyond the seas. 
"Bishop Oldham was a 
missi6lnary statesman of magnetic per-
sonality, sound administrative judg-
ment, and wide knowledge and e-
perience of the Christian moveme 
in foreign lands. He was the son <J ... 
a military officer in the Indian army 
and was born in Bungalore, December 
15, 1854. Converted in one of ''te 
William Taylor revivals in India, .1e 
later came under the influence of 
James M. Thoburn and was led to con-
secrate his life to the missionary 
cause.'' 
We still feel that Taylor Uni-
versity is ready to enter the open 
door for the salvation of the 
world in this generation. We 
have scores of young men and 
young women who are ready to 
~o when the opportunity presents 
ttself. 
Mrs. Ella G. Magee, who 
lipped away January 13, felt 
that Taylor wa one of the out-
standing pieces of work in which 
he had been intere ted. She put 
con iderably over 100,000 into 
Taylor during her lifetime, and 
(Continued on Page Two) 
BISHOP WILLIAM F. OLDHAM 

































- - • h __ ___ --- ---· .1 . .&JVli.U .a. a~ JV.1 auu .l"1. UU1 y 
feel that with hi pa ing goes one of the greate t 
of Kingdom builderR, one who erved God and 
man and was loved by all who knew him. Alike 
prayer of the alumni of Taylor in all parts of the 
world will be that God will comfort them in th 
lo s. 
1 a<h · Louise l\!Hh:r j 
~~ P little Black-eye~, (J'er brim 
mini!' with fun, 
,beck. full of dim 
061'(~1' ~till; 
F~L ever• r-en<h· on errand 
l'<>r thl' Godde,. (If ~li 
hu~tl'n~ to till 
~l.r dt•at· uaby's h •nr 
\\'ith her· euooing ar 
Yet. clear littll' Ulack-eyes 
Jll'l' ·iou~ one. 
Sweet lltt le lllue·e~ e. , o 
put . 
HI' \'l'nh· tt·ea~ur-e, sent f 
l'a<'l'li elh I t•t>ofuoanl! 
With your· hrig-ht ::ulde 
you merit tht> lol'e. 
Whit•h tt• you I impn 
l•'r·omtht>depthof mv 
::'1 ' y '" l't little Blue·!:') e•: 
adore -------1 
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Friends of Taylor {Continued) 
MRS. ELLA G. MAGEE 
Who called Bishop Oldham "Saint of 
God" 
had many practical, constructive 
plans for Taylor's future. 
Mr . Magee loved Taylor and 
was vi tally interested in it up to 
the time of her going. In a letter 
from Mrs. Magee on October 25, 
1936, she tell us how she thanks 
the college for their prayers for 
her re~overy. Among other things 
she satd: 
"I was so glad to have the visit of 
you and your wife to us a short time 
ago. 
"I told you both, and I repeat it, 
that I am glad you are President of 
Taylor, as I think you are especially 
fitted for the position-! have always 
felt. t~at you had natural oualities of 
gemahty and attraction that would 
appeal to ~arnest, worthwhile young· 
people to wm them to Christ, for they 
would see your wholeheartedness to 
God, and desire for His glory with no 
self-seeking or selfishness 'on your 
part. 
"So I hope you will be President of 
Taylor for a long time, and as long as 
~od wa~ts you to be there. I heard 
that samt of God,' Bi hop Oldham 
felt just this wav about you as I a!~ 
way!! have and he wanted you to be 
Prestdent of Taylor. 
"You have a simplicity, earnestness 
a"!d sv.mpathy like a loving Father to 
Hts chtldren, and I don't wonder some 
of your own boys are and want to be 
preachers. You have shown them 
~hat }:he greatest thing in the world 
IS to le'!-d p~ople to God' and for them 
to do Hts wtll. 
"~ want to say before I close, that 
I thmk you are so wise in running the 
college ec~nomically. It means so 
much and IS so necessary to success. 
f\nd I do hope Taylor will be the spir-
Itual, fundamental school it has been 
and great for God's glory in the. stu-
dents it turns out to work for Htm. 
"May God give you health, strength 
and wisdom to go on in His might 
and power." 
Mrs. Magee ha come to the 
rescue of Taylor in some of il 
most difficult, trying financial 
hours, and her eyes fairly spar-
kled as she talked about the work 
on Taylor's campus and the kind 
of training we were giving and 
the student we were ending out 
to carry on the work Bishop Old-
ham, Dr. Munhall, and many of 
these saint of God were doing. 
In the going of the e two loyal 
friend , Taylor ha u tainecl a 
great loss, but their influence and 
power will continue to abide. 
·Taylor University today stand 
for the very fine t there 1 in the 
educational world, but along 
with it is definitely and enthu i-
astically Chri tian. 'Ve are con-
secrating our heart and live 
anew to this wonderful task. 
Pre ident Robert L. tuart at the 
grav~ o_f Bi~hop William Taylo 
dedicating himself to Taylor Uni-
ver ity's World-Wide Mission 
If God is laying it upon your 
heart for a revival or Youth's 
Conference then write to Taylor 
University at once a king for 
definite date and a choice 
~roup of young people to lead 
10 this blessed work that God is 
so signally honoring. 
WILLIAM TAYLOR 
FOUNDATION 
Ten dollars makes you 
~emher of the F~undation an~ 
g1ve . you a vote m the annual 
meetmg. 
Y ~ur gift make you a part. 
ner m the out. tanding work of 
an effective hri tian College. 
In order to be effective and 
stabiliz the finances of the coJ. 
lege_ the e memberships must 
contmu from r ear to year and 
n w memb rsh1p must be con-
tautly added. 
If you have not sent your 
~embership this year please do 
1t at once. 
If you have not taken a me111• 
ber hip yet plea e write at once 
telling wh n you can send il 
The college each year must 
rai e over and above student 
tuition and fees twenty-five 
thousand dollar. a year in order 
to keep the r a ting as a standard 
college of liberal arts. 
Taylor University is depend· 
ent upon the acrificial gifts of 
her fri nd . 
Spiritual Pioneers 
·other Stuart: 
letter came the other day 
·a s glad to receive it and 
>m you about the Youth 
nee. Two of our youn 
p o >) tllencled and I had them 
11 ost of m y evening serv-
r porl. It brought a bless· 
mr own church. 
'"' of no movement in tbi 
the country that i going 
n as much fo r the future 
Ki ngdom of God a that 
v ut m eeting at Taylor. Our 
th are h ungering for the real 
Br d of Li fe and spiritual depth 
nd i m any case are being 
hnnd ' J a sop. 
I .t n in ra ther close contact 
'·ith the spi ri tu a l group of youth 
in In liana poli s a nd Jmow how 
th . oll'e instituting their own 
m ee ti ng tha t they may 
opportunity to eek de~per 
t hr• :ian e.· perience. I bel~eve 
• nd in you, your in Litutwn, 
1i · new youth movement. I 
'>een delivering an addres 
lh around h ere. The ub· 
j t•c , "The New Challenge to 
·o lh ," based on Acl 2 :8. 
deb 
In 
God ble s y ou and your 
incerely, 
M. 0. Robbins. 
Edgewood M. E. Churc 
ianapolis. 
MADE IN U. S. A• 
DR. ]. FRANK COTTINGHAM IS CALLED HOME 
TO GLORY 
T:l\lor L'ni\er:,it · recently losl 
anollier launch friend whei1 Dr. 
J. Frank Cottingham wa called 
home lo glory early Thur clay 
morning, .January 19, at the age 
of 6-l. This los · i keenly felt hy 
a!J the alumni and friends of 
Taylor. To know this man of 
God wa-. to Ion' him; he \Yll'> 
known and loved by thousand-. 
throughout the world. 
the :\Ianila District; abo during 
this time he was ed i Lor of the 
Philippine Ohserver and spent 
much time in lran lating the 
Bihl into tiH' Philippine lan-
guage. 
The year from the fall of J !J:J:i 
to the spring of 1935 h was a 
member of the faculty of Ta lor 
niversily. \Vhile her·e he tau.,ht 
~ b 
~[i:,sion · and Religious Erluca-
tion. Ta\'lor student~ lowd hi111; 
literally · ·core. of . tudent:, were 
led to Chri t through his ·horl 
teaching ministry at this instilll-
tion. 
Dr. Frank, a he wa all'ection-
ately known to hi. clo e friend . , 
wa a power for God wherever 
he mini tered. In the 23 years 
he and Mr . Cottingham pent 
laboring in the Philippine 
r land , over 22,000 oul were 
baptized and over 35,000 were 
led to Christ through his mini ·-
try. "'hat a gloriou . , victoriou . 
life he lived! 
In 1908 Dr. Collingh:un ac-
t·epled hi fil· t charge under the 
~Iethodi t church in the ;'1\orlh 
Tndiana Conference. In 1910 he 
Dr. J. Frank Cottingham 
Through all of his life Dr. Cot-
tingham wa the same quiet, 
humble, deep, pil·i t-filled man. 
nnd ~Ir ·. Cottingham ailed for Hi life as well as hi . mini . try 
the Philippine I land for mis- wa a con. tant testimony lo the 
-..ionary sen·ice. In 1913 he wa power of God. He will be missed, 
named uperintenclent of the not only at Taylor, hut through-
Philippine I land Central Di - out the world where his ministry 
trict and later o:;uperintendent of ha · been f lt. 
ty away. 
During the past winter Dr. and Mrs. Wray 
resided at the home of their daughter, Mrs. Glenn 
Iaddox, of Muncie. He returned but five weeks 
ago to his home on the campus where he had hoped 
to ·pend the beautiful summer months. 
Dr. Wray was born in Shelby county, Indiana, 
October 30, 1855. He was graduated from De-
Pauw University in 1874, at the age of nineteen. 
After his graduation he immediately took up the 
law profession and was ad-
mitted to the bar at Green-
field, Ind. There he practised 
law for two year . But at this 
period in his career, he ex-
perienced a distinct call of 
God to enter the ministry. He 
was admitted to the North In-
diana Conference of the Meth-
odist Church which appointed 
him to consecutive charge , 
one at Spkeland, Ind., the 
other at Rome City, Ind. 
H took his theological 
training at Drew Theologi-
cal Seminary, Madison, N. J. 
After being graduated from 
Drew he wa admitted to the 
rew York East Conference of 
the M. E. Church. Shortly 
after this time he wa called 
to the Calvary Pre byterian Church of Lockport, 
N. Y. It was during his pastorate at Lockport 
that hi father died after which he returned to In-
diana at the per ua ion of his mother. 
He returned to Shelbyville, Ind., the home of his 
parents, and devoted his time to evangelistic work. 
Finally he was called to Asbury College, Wilmore, 
Ky., to accept a place on the faculty. For three 
years he taught Bible, Theology and similar ub-
jccts. He also erved a Dean and Acting 
President. In 1909 Dr. Wray accepted a chair at 
Taylor University which he maintained for 20 
fruitful year . Scores of men and women are 
living testimonies to his service in the field of 
Bible and Theology. Both Taylor and A bury 
feel that with his pa ·ing goes one of the greatest 
of Kingdom builders, one who served God and 
man and was loved by all who knew him. Alike 
had in tructed. The most outstanding student of 
Dr. Wray is Dr. E. Stanley Jones. · 
Dr. Wray enjoyed writing. Even up until his 
last days he wrote sermons and speeches which he 
carefully filed away. His be t known book are 
"Must the Bible Go" and "The Book of Job." All 
of his writings give a glimpse into his beautiful 
oul and stand as glowing testimonies to his 
convictions. 
Dr. Wray i urvived by his wife, Mrs. Wray; 
two daughters, Mrs. Glenn 
Maddox, of Muncie, and Mrs. 
Mar hall Williams, of India-
napolis; and one son, Newton, 
Wray, Jr. ; one brother, Albert 
F. Wray, and one sister, Mrs . 
Jacob DePrez, both of h el-
byville, Indiana. 
Funeral ervice were held 
in the college chapel at four 
o'clock on Wednesday, April 
19. The Reverend Jesse Fox 
of the Upland Methodi t 
Epi copal Church, to which 
church the member of the 
family belong, wa in charge 
of the service. Others of Dr. 
Wray's friend poke. Among 
them were Dr. Monroe Vay-
hinger, Dr. B. W. Ayres and 
Pre. ident Robert Lee Stuart. 
On Thursday morning the body was removed to 
Shelbyville where interment services were h !d. 
The influence of the life of Dr. Wray will b 
felt for many years to come through almuni of 
Taylor who were his students. Probably no other 
man in Taylor's history has been better loved by 
a large number of men and women, and his mem-
ory wil~ be held sacred. 
Mrs. Wray will continue to live on the cam-
pus, and is at the present engaged in writing news-
paper publicity for the University. The many 
friend of the Wray family take this means of 
expressing their mo, t sincere ympathy. Th 
prayer of the alumni of Taylor in all part of the 
world will be that God will comfort them in th ir 
loss. 
SEPTEMBER 1 HB6 
By DR. MONROE VAYI-HNGER 
(How wonderful has been the counsel of this man of God. He was president of Taylor Uni~·ersily for 
over 13 years. His in piration to President ~tuart has helped tremendo.usly. He exemplifies 
in heart and life the things for wh1ch Taylor tands.- Presulent Stuart) 
It was my great privilege to be 
present at the opening of Taylor 
Univer ity. What a delight it was 
to see the tudents rolling in by 
the hundreds. The school has 
been on the up-grade for many 
day and we were expecting all 
this, but when they came we 
were more than delighted. 
Perhaps the great event of the 
opening was the Thursday night 
prayer meeting. People would 
think we were having a celebra-
tion of some kind if they could 
iurvt: t:t:U i.ut: u•.Hllot:t i.ha~ 
voluntarily came to this prayer 
meeting. Dr. Huffman, Dean of 
the School of Religion, led 
the service. His subject was 
"Prayer." He read a few scrip-
tures and gave some pungent 
thoughts on that subject, then 
bad them kneel in prayer. 
As I looked over the audience 
nearly all of them were kneel-
ing. A few who did not kneel 
were bowing their heads. It 
was certainly a sight that filled 
one with delight. Then the testi-
monies - what ringing testi-
monies they gave! The new stu-
dents and the old united in giving 
prai e to the Lord. Perhaps this 
was the greatest beginning 
prayer meeting in the history of 
the school. It set the pace for the 
whole year. It will be a devotional 
year. 
Then on Friday night came the 
Holiness League. The Society 
Hall was more than filled. Some 
had to take seats outside the 
door. This was entirely in charge 
of the tudents. Mr. Hunter of 
Milan led the meeting. Mr. 
Yunker, with his usual pep, vim, 
and go, made the singing in-
spiring and uplifting. Oh, how 
God's people do sing! Then a few 
scriptures were read, and prayer 
given. How they did pray there! 
They threw their heart into it. 
They prayed right out of their 
hearts. Then Mr. Anderson gave 
a few earnest words of exhorta-
tion. Really the revival i on. The 
evangeli t will not be here until 
October, but Taylor Univer ily 
doesn't wait for the evangelist. 
~hey are ready for a revival any 
hme. 'Vhat a delight it would be 
to the parents of these students 
if they could have looked in to 
ee '~hat a wonderful, in pix·ing 
meetmg there was for their 
young people. How many 
mothers have come to us with 
tears and a weeping voice ayine1 . 
"Oh, if I had only known of ·Tay~ 
'-'lr University. Our young peopl~ 
come home with shattered 
faith and having lost all they had 
when they left." Let's tell people 
about Taylor University and 
what it will mean to the young 
people. 
Then on Sunday morning great 
numbers flocked to the churches 
for Sunday school and the 
church service. 'l'hey lift the 
churches Godward. 
Monday morning there wa the 
ame atmosphere in the chapel 
as t~ere had been in the prayer 
meetmg. The evangelist will find 
the people ready when he comes. 
Heretofore they have never 
had the first three stories of the 
large dormitory filled. They have 
never opened up the fourth story, 
but last night President Stuart 
told me that the Ia t room in the 
first three stories was taken, and 
if any more come they will have 
to open the fourth story. It would 
be a great ubject of praye 
throughout this year for people 
who believe in the Bible and 
things spiritual to pray that next 
year not only the three lower 
stories be filled, but every story 
in thi great dormitory and in 
Swallow-Hobin, and in Sammy 
l\Iorris. It will not only bless Lhe 
school, hut will bless every young 
man and woman that comes here. 
Perhaps one of the greatest re-
ligious works would be lo pray 
for Taylor University and, if 
God provides, to help her finan-
cially. Pray that these great 
dormitories may be ftlled next 
year with students of the same 
character as these present stu-
dents, that they may be fitt ed for 
life's great work. 
May God bless Taylor Uni-
versity, and her president in one 
of the hardest job · that is al-
lotted to man anywhere. 
man with a message. Where Taylor students learn to spea' 
' 
Dr. B. W. Ayres Ph. D. Vice President 
Faithful to Taylor for Many Years 
::-- -----------~' v. F. cctnctct· . ntive of ncar ).lontpeh 
.Irs. AYl'Cf> wa: a daughter of ;th: 
late ::O.lr. and :\lrs. Isaac Huggm,. um us 
he wa born Februar~ 8, 1. 66, I'> en-
and i the last of the unme~tate 
a lily of :\1r. and :\1rs. Huggms . 
• lr;;. Ayrc. had a wide circle of 
riend and acquaintal'_lces. S~e orrow 
ok an active and leadmg part m 
hurch and W. C. T. U. work for s and 
lany veal'S and came into contact 
1 ·ith thou•~nd of young people y 
hrough a ociation with her hu. · died 
and'f; work. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ayres re;;ided i~ 
.lonlpelier for a few years after ilar 
their marriage, where he was head th 
of the public cchool S~ ten: frO!'Jl 
1890 to 1 92. They al o hved m 
Dunkirk fot· four year when. Dr. 
Avre;; was in the lumber busme~s 
there. They moved to pland m 
1897. 
Dt· A vre~ ha, ·erved as a mem-
ber 1;f the Taylor University ~taff 
fo
1
· more than 40 years. Smce 
1n23 he has been vice pre ident of 
l\trs. B. W. Ayrl'S the in titution. Prior to that date, 
Picture courtesy Hartford City New1-Timea he crvcd as dean and at two per-
Mrs. Ayres, 
Prominent 
iods wa acting president. He b~­
gan hi services with ~aylor Um-
ver it · in 1897 and contmued there 
until 1906, when Dr. and Mrs. 
Ayres went to Iowa. In Iowa, pr. 
•re ;;ervcd as dean and. actmg 
president of a college until 1!11 0 
when they returned .to. Tay~or. In 
addition to his adnum trat1ve. du-
tie here, he i a teacher of philos-
ophy. 
TH A N K 5 GiViN( Resident, Dies 
Surviving are the hu. band; three 
son., Lt. Cmdr. Wendell W. Ayre , 
in the medical corp. of the U. S . 
• 'aval reserve, stationed at the 
submarine base at 'ew London, 
Mr ·. l\lary Etta Ayres, 77, wife Conn.; Dr. Kenneth Ayres, surgeon 
, of Ik Burt W. Ayres, vice presi- at Ande 1-son· and Dr. Gilbert Ay-
d nt of Taylor University, died at re , profes:;~r at Smith College 
5:25 a. m. Saturday morning, Feb- Northampton. :\Ia .. :.; a dau~hter-
.'hall I be thankful ju t today 
\\' hen custom culls for me to sa,. 
" I thank The · Lord?' Or shall '1 pay 
~ly d •bt of thanks upon th way 
As bl ss in~s come each day and hour, 
And I am g-i,· n grace a nd pow r 
To sec that from the clouds which lower 
~I,. lift• rna r be r frcshecl with ·bower? 
'l'l;e rain th;t make · th • mud, mak s grow 
The hnppy sweet-faced flow rs that blow; 
And tears shot through with faith may g-low 
As light-tom·hecl rain-drops mak the bow 
\\'hose gloriou · a r h abo,·e th path 
Of raging storm' recedinO' wrath 
Tums fear to hope. Tl c• fa ith that hath 
The pow ·r to clean. e is like the bath 
That 1 arl> and soothes the dust-fill d e re. 
The soul that tru ts ean ec the skY . 
\\'h n cl~uds hang low or night-bir~ls fly; 
\\' hen wealth takes wings, a nd houors die. 
Then let ·ach dny Thanksgi,·ing bring 
An off ring to our Lord and King-; 
Let life and ,·oicc tog t hcr s in~ 
As upward borne on Hope's s trong wing. 
But now the multitude, th throng, 
r n uni~on take up the song-; 
I'll join this chorus loud a nd stroll!.~: 
" All tha11ks a11d praise to Him belon~." 
• ruary 13, at the Blackford County in-law .• Irs. Lola Ayre:; of • aper-
hospital, Hartford City, following ville, Ill., widow of Arthur H. Ay-
an extended illness. res who died in December 1918; 
Funeral services were conducted and seven grandchildren, Herbert 
- Tuesday afternoon at the Upland W Ayre of Denver, Colo.; Robert 
e i\lcthodist church, with the pastor, H.' Ayre~ of Upland; Elizabeth, 
Rev. J . F. Stephenson in charge. John and Ruth Ayre3, of New Lon-
He was assisted in tribute to :\1rs. don. Conn., and Margaret and Bar-
A)TCS by Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, bara Ayres of Northampton, )lal' · 
pre ident of Taylor; Prof. w. C. Two children of Dr. and :\ir · 
DennL·, superintendent of the Ayres died in infancy. 
Methodist churc~ school; Mrs. J. I} Warm tribute to the high Chris-
.. Howard, president of the E~n- r tian character of irs. Ayre· ~s 
1ce :wns?n W. C. T. U .; and ~~1ss 1 voiced by those who took part m 
Sad1e 1\ill.er of the Dorcas B1ble . the last rites for her. Tho. e who\ 
cia · Of 
11 
Jr :-poke of her friendship, her infiu-
a w ence and her steadfastness 3pared 







Dr. B. W. Ayres Ph. D. Vice President 
Faithful to Taylor for Many Years 
received a note from an alumus 
of the old Fort Wayne College, Ju ge 0. N. Heaton. In this was en-
clo ed a tril<ing poem, part of which read a follows: 
"We were younger then; 
And now we are busy, tired men -
Tired with playing a foolish game· 
Tired with trying to make a name: 
'Tomorrow,' I say, 'I will call on jim 
ust to show that I'm thinking of hi~.' 
But tomorrow comes - and tomorrow 
goes. 
And the distance between us grows and 
grows 
Around the corner! yet miles away 
'Here's a telegram, ir.' 'jim died 
today.'" 
Pre . Stuart a ked Dr. B. W. Ayre to write a poem along simila 
ne addre ed to the Taylor alumni, and Dr. Avre ha penn d the 
llowing: ~ 
rocrastination ... 
Procrastination - an ominous word! 
"I meant to do it" too often is heard; 
My good intentions with floating date 
Were brought to a stop by a fact - "too late.'' 
Tomorrow, next week, next month, next year 
And with each lengthened span the vision less clear. 
Impeded by habit's deepening rut, 
We arrive at decision and find the door shut. 
Not alone to self-loss does this danger apply 
There's the suffering of others - need we could supply. 
There are causes that languish, hopes turn to despair, 
And life's richest treasures just vanish in air, 
Because delayed action arrives there too late. 
hould we call it a sin to procrastinate? 
If your own biological mother had need 
For new clothes, or for food, or for general care 
THANKSGIVINCby 
Even though far away, would you not promptly heed 
Just the same as you would if you were right there? 
And you'd hardly await a more prosperous day, 
But you'd share what you have and send right away, 
For you'd rather send comforts to her while she's here, 
Than to send a big floral design for her bier . 
."hall I be thankful ju:. t today 
\\'hen cu~tom calls for me to s ;l\' 
"1 thank The · Lord?" Or shall .1 pay 
.\1y debt of thanks upon th wa~· 
.\.s blessings come each day and hou1·, 
And I am p;iv n grace and power 
To sec that from the clouds which lower 
:\Iy life may be rcfr ~heel with how •r? 
Th • rain that mak th mud, makes grow 
Th · happy ~weet- faced flowers that blow; 
And tears shot through with faith may glow 
As light-touched rain-drop make the bow 
\rhos p;loriou a reh abo,· th path 
Of mging ~torm\ r ·ceding wrath 
Turns f ·ar to hope. The faith that hath 
The power to cl an e is like the bath 
That clear and oothe. th dmt-fill d t'\' C. 
The soul that tru · t~ can e the b · · 
\\:h ·n cl~uch hang low or nig-ht-bir~ls fly; 
\\ heu wealth take wings, and honor~ die. 
Then let each day Thank~gi\'inp; bring-
\n off ring to our Lord and King; 
Let lif and ,·oice together . ing 
s upward borne on Hope' trong wino-. 
But now th multitud , the throng-, 
In unison take up th ~ong-; 
I'll join this chorus loud and :-.lrong: 
"All thanks and prai e to Him belong." 




You'd rather have Jess that she might have more 
But (paradox trange!) that is not how we score 
In the realm of the soul: for we save what we share, 
And we lose what we keep; that s the book-keeping there! 
And now, an analogy I would relate 
About this my theme: "Procra tinate": 
Your "Alma Mater" needs your care. 
Her bills for physical repair 
And some new clothes, as you will ee, 
For mere respectability, 
And daily needs should now be paid 
By generous sharing, filial aid. 
Don't let the FEW have ground to say 
For their Dear Mother's care that they 
Of all who at her table ate 
Re ponded to participate: 






TAYLOR CXIYF.R. ITY B1JLLF.TL 3 
World-Wide Group Receive Honorary Degrees at 88th Commencement 
Alumni Day Commence-
ment Activities 
The largc~t g-roup of alumni 
present in .~ ,·era! ." ·ar , nll't to-
gether at Taylor CniYer!>ity for lhe 
anuu:d :l!umni actidtie of the 
commencement l>ea on. 
,\ t the bu~incs~> l>el>. ion held in lh · 
afll'Tiwon, lhe Re,·. Phillip Brook~ 
Smith a waduate in the cia~~ of 
J!) I 7, and one of the actb·e pastor~ 
of the X orth Indiana Conference. 
wa~ elected Pre~ide1\t of the Alumni 
A~socia tion. 
The Alumni As~ocialion i~ plan-
niug- an aggrel>sin· pro~Xram lo be 
carrkd on throug-hout the ."Car in 
,z;dtin~ a larg-e number of lh · alum-
ni and former student ~roup to re-
turn for the 19:35 commencement. 
The cla!>i> of 1927 m •t together be 
lor· lcadng the campus, a~d tartccl 
the mo,·cmcnt to call together all th(' 
alumni from all over the United 
Stntcs to meet for at lca&t fin· daY 
at the next commencement for a ;e-
union of all th · clas~cs, and making 
plan~:~ for a great r future for Tay-
lor C 11 i \Tr ity. Th' commencement 
~- ~-~; ... :.t" ~- \W • .- · '{1.r Vi ~r~ ~~h ~ .\n-
'Piration, and .the~· l1ad sud1 a ~lor­
ious linH' tog-dhn that they dl'~ired 
ln ha,·c l'\Tn a lar~er ~!roup pre~cnt 
IH'Xl yt·a r. \\" ork i · bc!!inning now 
tlll sueh a program. Oubtanding 
alumni in their fields of acth·ity will 
be invited to ·peak at different oe-
ea ion~ of the 1 !)85 commencement. 
Se,·cral of the alumni group who 
were prc~cnt for tl1c first time in a 
number of year~ were with u for the 
<·ommrnccment !>Ca&on this Year. 
,\mong this group were Dr. and \rr~. 
Hobert F.. Brown of \Yuhu, China. 
Dr. Brown in the two message~ he 
gan· pre~ nted a ,· er~· interc~ting­
~urn•y of hi-; work in the \Y uhu Gen-
eral Ilo~pital. His work in public 
health. ~anitation and hygiene ha~ 
been outst:ntcling, and ha, been rec-
OI.('Ilized h.\' the ~ov ·rnmcnt of China 
:1t 'll'n'ral different times. Dr. and 
:\ l r~. Brown hope tu return to their 
work in Chin:1 this fall. 
He''· and ~I~·~. 13 •rt Opper. grad-
unh's of Taylor ancl later ~erving 
manv \'car~ as mi~ionarics to Ce\'lon 
ha\~ bl·en on furlough for ahout tw~ 
~-cars. Brothn Opper ga \ ' C a mo~l 
thri ll ing story of hi' ext>erience with 
a murderer, and his miraeulou~ de-
lin·ranee throug-l1 amwered prayer. 
Another of the Taylor niversity 
Wuhu China Missionaries Assist in Camp ji 
Dr. and !\Irs. R. E. Brown, for 16 years medical mls~ionaries to 
Wuhu, ('hina, assisted in programs for the Young Peo)llt'S Insti· 
t~1te of the :\letho<list Episcopal ehurch in Dlinois C'onftl'enre, at 
F.a t Bay ('amp, J. .. ake Bloomington. In this 11icture :\Irs. Brown is 
wearing thr latest 1934 model for Chint'lle college women, wi\'C'. of 
mrrrhants and ph)sidans and others not in thr 11ea. ant rlass. Dr. 
and M'rN. Brown will rtturn to China in Septemhrr. Panta~rapl\ Photo. 
mi~~ionar.'· group pr ·~ent for ('Olll-
menecment was the ReL V rc Ab-
be.", of B:lllg-alore, India. IIi.., work 
ha~. been with the young- people of 
fnd•a. he aeting- a~ lhe General ee-
rdary of the Young People's 1110n 
of India. Rev. Abb ." broug-ht the 
report of th ~·otmg people\ work 
in _India, and told of th' progres~ 
winch the work ha~ mane in r (' nt 
,\Till'S. 
.\nother returned mi~~ionan· who 
has been teaehing in this eountry for 
a. numl~ •r of years, after a p~riod 
of sen·IC'l' a~ a mis~ionan· to China 
brought the gre ·tings of her eJas,: 
.\fiss Floy Hurlburt reported that 
of th • four graduate~ of lll·r clas~, 
lhree of them went into mis ionary 
~en·ice. What a remarkabl · rt•eor~l 
that is. 
From the d:1ss that graduated this 
year and went out from TaYlor thcrt' 
are Se\'('r:d who arc definit;·h· <'ailed 
into mi~sionary c,en·iet·, :111d ·l10pe to 
f{O to the mi sion field. 
At the Cummclll't'llH'nt l'xercbc~ 
on June 5. Taylor Cnin•rsity l'On-
ferred honorar,\' degree~ upon three 
outstanding people in their ficlck 
Dr. Hob<'rl g HrUtl.' ll 
\\'hen it was fouud that Dr. Roh-
nt E. llrown would he at Com-
mcncenwnt, there "a~ a ~pontancous 
rcqucc,t from thl~ Board of Directors 
of The William Tador Foundation 
and the Alumni A~soeiation that 
Taylor Cnin·rsit~· should hnnor him. 
Dr. Brown w:1~ a student at TaY 
lor Cni\·crsity for three years, aJ.I(l 
tht•n allencled lhe Cni,·cr~ib· of llli 
nob where he n ·ceh·ccl hb ·.\..B. de-
gree in J 9 J 0. lie r ·turned to Ta ,._ 
lor and taught in the Scicm'l' n·,._ 
partment until 19 U. He thu1 en-
tered the C nin·rsity of ~fiC'higan a~ 
a Graduah~ Fellow, and continul·d 
hi~ work ther until 1917. He J't' -
n·iycd the dcgr<'e of ~I a~tt'r of Sei-
cncc in Publie Health from that in-
stitution in 1917. and the following 
year rel'l'in·cl the degree of Doctor 
of ::\I cdicine. In 1919 he and :-.Irs . 
Brown went to China, whnc he wa~ 
aeti,·c on the sta tr of The \\ nhu 
(;ennal Hospital. In J!):?l- he \\a~ 
made Supninll'ndt·nt of The \Yuhu 
(i(•neral Ho~pital, ancl has cm1tinuecl 
in th:1t ollin· to t ht• prt'sent tinlt'. 
In 19:? I Dr. Brown wa~ cit-cora led 
by the Chint'st' (;mTrnnu·nt for '> <' !'\' 
kcs rendered in Famine Belief. He 
was appointed by tht Chinc~e Go,·-
nnment to bt· lhe Pro,·indd :-.Iedical 
Achbor to ,\nhin•r Prm·ineial GoY-
emment in 19:?9. The following-
,·c·ar he wn~ madt• an honoran· Life 
:-.Icmbcr of the Chine~c R ed ·cro~s . 
In the dcn1 tatiug flood of 19!ll, Dr. 
Brown r<·ndl'red an oubtandin!{ 
piec • of ~cn· i<·t• lo the !{O\Trnmcnt. 
He was appointed i.n char~c of Sani -
tation and Hy~it ·ne for th e \\' uhu 
area. In this work he was assi~tecl 
hy the T.inclhnl{hs "ho off n ed thl'ir 
sen·ices to the Chine~l' ~o,-ernment 
to aid in relid nwa~nn· ~. Dr. 
Brown·~ pieture was taken with 
thl~ Lindbcqrh~, and appeared in the 
pnper in thi~ <·ountn· and others. 
Cpon the I.indherghs'. return to this 
eountry \f rs. Lindhrrg-h spoke· on·r 
the radio on behalf of Dr. Brown 
and his wonderful work there in 
China. 
Taylor CniYersit~· j., proud of 
~ueh an alumnus who is makin!.( such 
an im·cstmcnt of his life. 
• 
' 
· .f-t!t' fo(-a; ~ c .. 7.t 11 J • rp, MF· •. c. .... . ·"" . 
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Entered a1 eeeond elan matter at UplaJul. Ind., April 8, 1900, under Act of Conlr_., Jul1 16, 1894. 
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D'r.. 
txcerpts from Pres. 
Stuart's Message 
(Pre idenl Stuart' 
text for the funeral 
me age was "I know 
whom I have believed 
and am per uaded that 
he is able to keep that 
which I have commit-
ted unto him again. t 
that day;" II Timothy 
1 : 12.) The text i taken 
from Paul' last letter 
to a youth. It is a very 
appropriate text for Dr. 
Vayhinger because he 
wa vitally intere led 
in youth to the very 
last. Thi was the 
reason he ·wa alway 
so enthu ia tic about 
Taylor, becau e of the 
gloriou youth he 
found here on the cam-
pu . Taylor wa a part 
of his very life. ll could 
be said of him as it wa 
of a oldier of the Civil 
War who told hi 
friend if they would 
look into his heart after 
be wa gone they would 
find the star a11d 
tripes there; I think it 
would not be difficult 
thi morning to ee the 
Taylor Univer ·ily color , purple 
and gold, in the heart of Dr. Vay-
hinger. 
Thi text tales very plainly 
that Paul ha a personal faith, a 
per ·onal experience, a personal 
commitment of hi life to all the 
will of God. There wa no un-
certainty anywhere in hi rela-
tion hip to Chri t; neither wa · 
there with Dr. Vayhinger. Dr. 
Vayhinger knew Chri t per on-
ally in the forgivene of hi in ·. 
He knew him al o in that ble sed 
econd work in which he received 
the baptism of God' Holy Spirit. 
He did not live for him elf, but 




Jhasi.r.t•d tliil' \\Us that 
far from a not lwr hat-
n•rl• fast modng-, an 
t~ndl'd p<•rhaps ll\ a 
I'd how rna nv nwu 'had 
It• hands wt·r'tt up. Ill' 
_tlwir Tt>stanwnh. that 
rghty JWr c•(•nt. ul' that 
st anwn t. I ha" frf'-
•h of soldi<'r hoYs 1\ ho 
Pnts, and man,: a timt· 
.·for Tl•st.:unPilt: that 
Pt'lllNI to 1'1•1·1 I hat I ht>' 
10ut tlw Word ufOoti. 
DR. MONROE VAYHINGER 
tighty-three Glorious Years 
BORN MAY 28, 1855 AND PASSED 
AW Y 0 TOBER 31, 1938. 
A.B. Moore Hill College; A.M. 
6; B.D. from Garrett Biblical 
In titute 1903; D.D. Taylor University 
and Moore Hill 190 ; L.L.D. Taylor 
' niversity 1937. 
Taught at Moore Bill College 
eventeen year , ten of which he wa 
Vice Pre ident. 
President of Taylor University 
thirteen year - 1908-1921. The rest 
of his life a uccessful pa tor and 
evangelist. 
and aid, "Thi i the 
greate t Commence-
ment Taylor has ever 
had." I an wered back, 
"That is saying quite 
a good deal for you had 
thirteen." He said, "No, 
I had fourteen for I 
came in during the 
year, but this is the 
greatest Commence-
ment I have een on 
Taylor' campus." 
There i n't any que -
tion but that Dr. Yay-
binger lived and prac-
ticed radiant holiness 
throughout his life. 
How he in pired and 
encouraged those vrith 
whom he came in con-
tact. I doubt exceed-
ingly whether I could 
have carried on had it 
not been for the 
prayers and counsel of 
Dr. Ayres and this dear 
man, for when we sub-
mitted our plans or 
problems to them and 
they counselled it was 
all right to go ahead, 
we felt someway God's 
ble sing would be upon 
u. 
I am glad Taylor un-
veiled a life ize picture 
of bim on his 80th birthday. The 
next year, when he was 81, he 
was ill and unable to be at Chapel 
o we took the Chapel serv-
ice to the parlor of the Magee-
Wisconsin Dormi lory and when 
the ervice wa over we a ked if 
he had any per ·onal word and he 
aid, "Tell the luden t to pray 
through and then when they are 
dealing with other to ee that 
they pray through." The year of 
hi 82nd birthday the in titution 
conferred upon him the honorary 
degree of L.L.D. 
It wa a glol'iou homegoing 
when he left hi daughter' home 
(Continued on page 4) 
\\'f•ll •. ll'l me "JH·ah as 
c Go:pd hH·nt ·-fht> 
rmy in J.'ru.twt·; a. one 
ful al't ualitit•s t nd who 
•·d ancl \\Tought undl'r' 
hit >f n·al PXtwriPn<•f• 
go through and hu\P 
1t a livc>. vital Clo. j)('l. 
1 the·.· w 'Pt·stam•·nt. 
>r••('iou: tiuu• on -uc· h 
c·tion," "t>xptlll ion," 
Th prt·ss, t ht· maga-
l.<•<•ltJn• hall. <'It·., c·tlll 
ton.· tba n t lw a' f'rag.-
eply of II Pnn \\ tml 
wlwn lw was ·a. kPd if' 
.' ~im11 to lt'<·l urinv; on 
g1ons. "\\'hat·, t lu 
two no;.o:;.o:] s to 'uur 
r t·rumgh for oiu•:'" 
and tlu• pulpit that 
,nu old Gospc•l that 
unpscm and :\lo<~th 
tlw ·oldier boy · "i'll 
llll'PI tlw nl'\\ • t·ondi-
rld \Var. HPmt·mlwr. 
loocly': might~ \lork 
tlu• old. old <·o~pnl 
a I I lw man to 1\ hom 
hn I l. .)o\\ t't t. \1 ho~" 
I nf tlw • ·PI\ 'J'psta-
p all dt•nnminnt innal 
lw t·lf a rwcl on t; IN 
doru• a\\11\' 11111, a net 
he main Jiropo-i liuu. 
of thl• Kingdom of 
I own to I ha I husirws~ 
r· qu<•.·tion~. all nt hf'r 
l ::u·r dly t Jt, t l:ing. 
war c•omlitimt,; and 
(•ria or Iiiii ralit\ "' 
ght lw <'X<· hang il. t'or 
g hrassy, and t lw 
am C'ntirPly human. 
W'l' a short mt ·mon· 
s. Pc•twntnust llPPti.· 
rc•h mu. t appl~ lwr·-
1' ·,, Th old OP•·a-
1 past .Yl'Hr nr mort•. 
lrl talk ahout u lit'\\ 
~ and hattlt·lil'icl~. 
ing, ancl haYI' lwt·n 
V<' been througl1 t lu 
P' Go:pl'l in tht• 
of l<'ranc•P. Oh. no! 
(•JllOliS, \\ !' ha \.1' 
c•s · th •rc, ancl ha Yl' 
onie · to God. W {' 
' trcnehc~ and du!.!-
failt•d to fincl all\ 
•) of our c•hilclhooi1, 
1 of our manhood 
Go.·pel of lh•· . 'c\\ 
red that the ho\' .. 
and hattlc•tidd: 'on 
llh~ne can m e men better, that alone can make men 
Just the precious, dear old story, of God's love for you and 
me; 
~=u: .,. ;.) nu , m =ry h tlwin tlw -.amt 
- •w Te ·tamcnt that the~· bore upou th~ battll~ 
front, b cau" they have fmled to find an"·trun" an 
bl•tt •r. " "' 
, ~t no on b dec ived by a ::~puriou: <·ry of a ew 
(rospc>l. And now that the war i. ovt>r, ju:t }pt. tht-
t•hurche. do. wbat o~d Pet r Cartwright, of l'arh· 
\fethorl1st lnstor;\', ·:ud '' lwn !lying: "Oiv th olrl 
Th!Vt::hat e people's wanting. there is where the crowd 
Where thel;' hear the •ame old story. which they hea;d at 
mother s knee. 
LUF:TTA CUMMINS 
( ro<>rwl a c· ha 11<'1 • ' -----..... ---~--------1 ISTIA •• HER.UD, January 22, 1919 
TRIBUTES TO DR. VAYI-II NGER 
Roy Knight Speaks for The 
Alumni Who Graduated 
Under Dr. Vayhinger 
I count it an honor and privilege to 
be able to represent that day when 
Dr. Vayhinger was the President of 
Taylor University. 
I think back to those days remem-
bering something of the burden that 
Dr. Vayhinger had to carry, for Tay-
lor University in those days was with-
out adequate equipment- just a little 
strip of buildings along the sidewalk 
here. In the minds of many of you to-
day will rise up the picture of the 
campus at it was then. He was without 
adequate financial resources to carry 
on the work of the school. Further-
more, he carried the burden of that 
pretty much himself. What financial 
resources he had saved up before 
coming here1 he put into maintaining Taylor Umversity. I can recall 
very clearly in my mind that often 
in those days when financial tress 
would be on the school Dr. 
Vayhinger would come before us and 
ask for a day of prayer, and the whole 
student body would take a day off and 
spend bhe day in prayer that God 
would somehow help us meet the 
financial stringencies of the time. And 
many and many a day I have seen the 
emergency met in this way. 
I sometimes wonder how we had the 
temerity to consider it a college in 
those days, with the equipment we 
had; and yet the essentials of the col-
lege were here. There were earnest 
students and a group of devoted 
teachers, and in my thinking those 
are the essentials of a college. What 
the college lacked in equipment in 
those days had to be supplied by the 
personality of the staff, and Dr. 
Vayhinger gave of himself whole-
heartedly to the last full measure of 
his devotion. He gave all that he had. 
And because of that he was greatly 
beloved of the student body. I think 
that the feeling that I had in my own 
heart, and have had all through these 
years since, was the feeling that was 
pretty well representative of the 
students of those days - a feeling of 
love. But he was more of a father to 
us than an administrator over us. 
There never was a time, he never wa 
too busy but that we could go to him 
with our personal problems and talk 
with him. And we did it. So he was 
greatly beloved. 
I wish I might touch a few things 
that would appeal to the students. He 
was a man of great loyalty - loyalty 
to Taylor University, during his days 
of administration here and of the 
years that have followed since. He 
loved Taylor University and his life 
was centered here. It eems even after 
he ceased to be the President that his 
loves and loyalties centered about this 
institution. No doubt Dr. Stuart will 
tell you of the interest he has shown 
in the years since he ceased to be the 
Pre ident. He was loyal not only 
to Taylor University; he wa loyal 
Rev. Roy Knight 
to his convictions and to the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. No one will ever be 
able to say that Dr. Monroe Vayhinger 
did not preach the things that he be-
lieved, and no one can ever say that 
he was not true to the gospel of Jesus 
Christ as he conceived it. I think I can 
honestly and sincerely and truly say 
that he was positive in his convictions, 
and yet was not dogmatic about his 
preaching. 
And he was a man of humility, 
eeking always the welfare of others; 
seeking the welfare of the institution; 
seeking the welfare of the Kingdom of 
God; seeking to help young people 
everywhere, but never seeking things 
for himself. I can't recall, with all 
that I can find in my memory, I can't 
recall an instance when he sought 
anything for himself. A man of 
humility. A man who was a great lover 
of youth, and the youth loved him, for 
love begets love in just such a way. 
And there is one other thing I want 
to speak of this morning, for I have 
only a few minutes to say what I 
want to say. There wa a sort of 
illusive quality about the man which 
I have not named, and which I cannot 
name, yet it drew others to him. 
It was a spiritual quality. The only 
way I can define it or can name it 
at all, the only explanation I have of 
it- and I have searched my heart and 
my thought and have tried to name 
it - is to call it that quality about 
him which was his undying love for 
his Lord. If there was any quality 
about him that was dominant above 
others, it was that. The spiritual 
quality, something that is hard to 
name, something hard to put your 
finger on - the love of his Lord. 
Our hearts are blessed that we have 
known and loved a character like Dr. 
Monroe Vayhinger. We are praying 
that his mantle may fall on us, as we 
mini ter to the lives of others. 
Dr. B. W. Ayres Pays 
Beautiful Tribute to 
Dr. Vayhinger 
At the funeral ervices Dr. 
Ayres represented the s taff and 
Board who worked with and 
under Dr. Vayhinger. 
Coming in here in the f all of 1910 I 
spent those years in very close associa-
tion with Dr. Vayhinger in the work 
of thi institution up to the time he 
resigned from the presidency and, of 
course, being the second man in r e-
sponsibility in the staff we were 
thrown together very much wrestling 
the hard problems of finance and ad-
ministration. The members of t he old 
board know how many t imes we had to 
go to prayer. We were driven t o our 
knees because of the needs of the 
institution. Dr. Vayhinger carried a 
heavy load and toward the end of his 
term of service I think some of us felt 
that his very life depended upon h is 
getting out from under the load that 
was upon him. It is no easy ta sk, 
people, to carry the responsibility of a 
college and the president needs much 
prayer and much support to carry a 
load of this kind. 
I must not go into details, but he 
was a great, great devoted unselfish 
soul. As a president one could expect 
his backing and support. The deansh ip, 
especially when it carried as it did 
in those days not only the educational 
responsibilities in courses of study 
and so on, but carried in a large 
measure the disciplinary problems 
and all of that, a person bearing 
those responsibilities needed the kind 
of support that Dr. Vayhinger was 
able to give and did give. So I feel that 
it has been a great privilege to me 
and has meant much in my life to have 
been associated with him in that 
official capacity where men's souls ar e 
tried if they are tried at all in regar d 
to their loyalty and their faithfulness 
as friends, and I have found him a 
large minded, magnanimous Chr istian 
educator - a good man. 
MEMORIAL 
Of course, Dr. Vayhinger has left 
a tremendous memorial in the lives 
he has touched. These people are do-
ing great things in Kingdom Building. 
His grandson, John Vayhinger, who 
spoke at tlle Chapel the next morning 
after the funeral, and gave such a 
wonderful tribute, said he wished he 
were able to put up some kind of a 
fine building here in memory of his 
grandfather. 
It would seem, as much as he meant 
to Taylor University, the way he loved 
it to the last and the way the students 
loved him that t!here should be some 
kind of a fitting memorial planned 
and erected. Let every one of his 
former students and admirers give 
thought and prayer to this and then 
write your personal thought to the 
President of Taylor University. 
"He Being Dead Yet 
• -,Faculty Member 
Speaketh" Reviews Life of 
Sin e the death 
of Dr. M o n r o e 
Vayhinger, many 
have been wanting 
to know a little 
more about hi ac-
tual life. Here are 
a few of the out-
tanding fact con-
cerning him: 
Born May 28, 1855, Ripley County, 
Indiana, son of Gustavus and Mar-
gerethe Vayhinger, natiYes of Wur-
temburg, Germany. 
Attended the Rounds chool and 
the high school at Delaware, Indiana. 
At the age of 16 he was elected to 
teach the Rounds school. He also 
taught the Mud Pike school one term 
and the primary department of Dela-
ware chool. 
Following this he entered Moores 
Hill college. During his sophomore 
and junior years he wa instructor in 
German at the college. 
During hi emor year he was prin-
cipal of the Batesville public school, 
keeping up his class work in college 
and graduating with his class in 1883. 
The day following his graduation 
he was elected professor of mathe-
matics in his Alma Mater, which po-
ition he held for seven years. 
In 1890 he entered Garrett Biblical 
Institute, teaching mathematics half 
t ime in Northwestern University. 
After three years at Evanston, he 
was appointed to the Mapleton church 
(now North M. E. Churc;h, Indianap-
olis). 
After one year at Mapleton he was 
called back to Moores Hill College as 
Professor of Philosophy and English 
Bible. This position he held ten 
years, serving as vice-president the 
last eight years of the term. 
In 1908 he was called to the presi-
dency of Taylor University. 
He held this position until June 
1921, when he resigned to enter the 
evangelistic work which was cut short 
in September, 1935, by a serious ill-
ness. 
Received A. B. degree, Moores Hill 
College, 1883; M. A. degree 1886; 
B. D. degree Garrett Biblical Insti-
tute, 1893; D. D. degree Taylor Uni-
versity and Moores Hill College, 1908; 
LL. D. degree, Taylor Univer ity, 
1937. 
Died October 31, 1938. 
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Dr. Vayhinger President tuart i ·till ret· iv- 1 
ing letter concerning the death 
of President-emeritu. Monroe Thirt years ago la t March, 
Vayhinger. . Have you given Dr. ;\Jonroe ayhinger ~a~e. to 
thought to a lilting memorial to I b the he d of Taylor m ers1t •. 
thi man of God? If not, pray The s ·hool, in the fH'eviou su.m-
about it; send your c;uggestions mer, had gone through a penod 
to Dr. tuart oon. of misunder tanding, and con-
equenlly had a very small regi -
Dr. L. G. Jacob , Superintend- lration that year. Hi· optimi tic 
ent of the Muncie Di. trict of Lhe ulli tude and faith in God oon 
Methodist Church, and President 
of the Taylor Univer ity Board of 
Tru tees, ends the following 
word concerning a fitting memo-
rial for Dr. Vayhinger: 
brought courage and a pirit of 
self helpfulne · lo all. 'tudenl 
regi ·Lralion began to grow in 
1umber , and for thirteen years 
ther wa a steady increa e, b Lh 
in allendance and in schola ti 1 
utlainmenl for the chool. 
" ... As t? the Vayhinger Me~orial, . Dr. Vayhinger wa e pecially 
my suggest~on wo.ul~ be ~ Library- · Lere ted in missionary work 
Chapel, a fme bu1ldmg With a half m . . . . . ' 
basement to be used for the library 11 and dunng h1 admtmstralt~n, 
and a beautiful Gothic chapel on the , approximulely one h undred nus-
first floor, situated south and a little iona ries from Taylor ailed for 
we~t of the Administration building, foreign fields. The number who 
facmg the space between the Ad t l · l Ch .· t'an work in thi 
building and the music hall. We should ~wen 111 O 11 1• . 
have a more churchly chapel." c untry cannot be. esl.una~ed, ' 
'while those who recel\'ed 111 plra-
Another person, thi one a lu j lion for bet L r and holier living 
- from hi mini try would be in-
dent under Dr. Vayhinger at numerable. • 
Moores Hill College way back in After hi re ignation in 1923, 
1902-1904, writes: he continued to reside at Taylor, 
"The object of this Jetter is just to 
tell you in a few words how I loved 
Dr. Vayhinger. It was my opportunity 
to know Dr. Vayhinger but a short 
time, but in those few short months 
he exerted a wonderful influence over 
me for good and I learned to love him 
more than any other man I ever knew. 
The first Bible lesson I had at. the 
Moores Hill College was the eighth 
chapter of Romans, and as Dr. Yay-
binger read a verse or two at a time 
and commented on it I thought I had 
never heard the scripture read so 
forcefully and with such meaning be-
fore in my life. 
We lived next door to Dr. Vayhinger 
and our studies were not twenty feet 
apart. I always arose at 4:00 A. M. to 
tudy in the still of the morning. But 
I never remember being up before 
Dr. Vayhinger; his blind would always 
be pulled and his light on. A part of 
this early morning hour he always 
spent in devotions. 
... I came back to Indiana and heard 
Dr. Vayhinger was in town so I hunted 
him up and found him still in teaching 
Bible to a class out on East Washing-
ton St. We had a nice visit. He intro-
duced me to his friends a 'one of my 
b~,1Ili::: v o 
living in hi own home until the 
death of his beloved wife. He then 
was giyen a room in Magee Hall 
for life. He went inlo e\'angeli lie 
work and wa mo L uccessful ih 
this field, winning hundred of I 
soul lo a life of service for God, 
and bringing believers into the 
r icher experience of anclifica-
tion. 
During the earlier year f thi 
ministry, hi· home coming to 
Taylor· were seasons of greal 
heipfulnes ·. He wa eldom ab-
sent from any religious service 1 
of the school or the M. E. chur h 
in town. During hi more declin-
ing years, he wa. obliged to rest 
more, but hi oming. were al-
ways hailed with delight by both 
tudenl and faculty, and many 
opportuniti s of . ~n·ice wer 
rrra ped by him in the more quiet 
ways. 
His earthly un has sunk with 
a bri II ian L giow beyond lhe h ri-
zon of Time; but we know that it 
i till hining in the beautiful 
country, Ju t Beyond, where n 
<f J'and coronation awaited him . I :-o 
1 - adie Loui e Miller 
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Another of 
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS SEND SUGGESTIONS FOR 
DR. VA YHINGER MEMORIAL 
Letters are coming in from 
alumni and tudents who attend-
ed Taylor Univer ily during the 
period of the Presidency of Dr. 
Monroe Vayhinger. Everyone, 
everywhere, believes that a fitting 
Vayhinger memorial of some 
kind most definitely should be 
p lanned and erected. Sugge tions 
are being received from many 
sources. If you have not already 
done so, th ink and pray about 
this and write your personal 
thought to President Stuart. If 
you have a suggestion for a fitting 
memorial to thi wonderful man 
whose life and infltJence has 
touched countless students and 
friend , end in your suggestion 
immediately. 
Rev. Homer Chalfant, '14, a 
graduate during Dr. Vayhinger's 
presidency, wrote a follows: 
In con ideration of the fact that Dr. 
Vayhinger was a preacher and evan-
gelist, that the atmosphere is con-
ducive at Taylor for putting out the 
type of preachers especially wanted 
and needed today, that Taylor has 
many capable men in the pulpit, it 
seems to me that Taylor would do 
well to establish a foundation to pro-
vide lectureships inviting mostly 
alumni, (about three high-class pro-
ductions annually), and to be known 
as the Vayhinger Lectureship or 
Foundation. 
Rev. Alfred Patton, class of 
1911, sent the following word: 
From various sources we learned of 
the going o! that great and good man, 
Dr. Vayhinger. Certainly he was a 
good man and one who had the in-
terest of T. U. on his heart. His in-
fluence will continue, and the good 
works he did will abide. I agree with 
his grandson that something in the 
nature o! a useful memorial should be 
placed on the campus of the school 
he loved so much. You are acquainted 
with the needs of the school and know 
which of them would be most urgent. 
I do not think it would be out of place 
for you to make a suggestion to the 
alumni who were graduated during the 
presidency of Dr. Vayhinger, as to 
the kind of memorial which they ought 
to sponsor. Friends of Dr. Vayhinger 
and of the school will be glad to 
assist in the project. While I am not 
in a position to do anv great out-
standing work or give a worth while 
gift, I will do what I can. 
Christmas Gift Received 
Mr s. Ella M. Quein, who came 
to the rescue of Taylor Uni ver-
ity during Dr. Vayhinger's ad-
ministration and put a good 
many thousands of dollars in the 
nstitution in the pa t, wrote us 
during the holidays and ent a 
love gift that helps tremendously 
toward the cost of the heating 
plant. 
In her letter she writes : 
"I see by the last Bulletin the ac· 
count of the death of Dr. Monroe 
Vayhinger. He was a grand good 
man. He was here once; I liked him 
so much. 
"I also see an a ccount of the debt 
you have there on your heating plant 
and other expenses costing $15,000. 
I want to help some with that. I just 
received a check f or $300.00 and am 
enclosing it to help pay the debt." 
The fellows in our quartet t weea, 
Marquis, French) had the privilege of 
a little closer fellowship, I believe, be-
cause we traveled with him in camp 
meeting work. How vivid is the 
meeting at Kampsville, TIIinois. His 
life on the campus affords many 
precious memories. Two winters I 
fixed his furnace, and when going 
down early before daylight, I could 
generally see the light under the 
shade up in his room. 
Pres. Stuart's Message 
(Continued from page 1) 
the other night for Heaven, but 
wh a t a day it will be yonder when 
all the former ludent tha t have 
been touched by hi godly li fe a t 
Moore Hill and Taylor Univer-
ity a nd by hi mini try, w ith 
the soul they have won , ur-
ro und him in the E ternal City. 
Two of his mi ionarie who have 
gone out from Taylor, Dr. John 
W engatz and Dr. Frank Cotting-
ham, have led over 60,000 oul s 
to Chri t. Dr. Vayhinger would 
be say ing thi morning to all of 
thi throng of friend , former and 
present tudents of Taylor Uni-
ver ity that are here pay ing 
loving tribute to him, " I know 
whom I have believed and am 
persuaded tha t h e is able to keep 
that which I have com mitted unto 
him against that day." 
The cry today from the depth 
of my heart i that the mantle of 
Dr. Vayhinger may fa ll upon me 
and m y co-worker . 
Mrs. Lois Browning Writes--
Following is an excerpt from 
a letter to President Stuart from 
Dr. Vayhinger's only daughter, 
Lois Vayhinger Browning: 
I found it a very trying ordeal to 
go through his personal things for 
they seemed more than anything else 
to bring me to a real ization that daddy 
has left me. I am trying to dispose of 
them as best I can, and as nearly to 
his liking as possible. One lady wrote 
and asked me for his Bible but I can-
not part with it. He has two that he 
has used and marked, but one of them 
I am giving to John for I feel it will 
help him a great deal. I'm so in hopes 
John carries on from where daddy left 
off. 
I DID NOT WEEP. 
{ diu not weep t o ce him dead 
llec·aUH• upon hi'i fnce 
l ~ 1 w .1. ~>mile of ~o:lu1. I'J'l'Cl( rl , 
., lc. u<·h of II u." nly grace-. 
.\t>d t~ oa;;h m~ : : •• m he ··ould "'-• 
r anc.:ca that he kn • 
Thnt I 1 a.s thc,I'C, nd liflOk 
The 'llnY "" uo <1 to t1o. 
I fdO< h.! tl ;,t l hca1tl lum • 
\,, !.· ' IJ • .~t:'cu lon "th n•t11 
·•. miracle ot·curr~ to<la), 
.\nd I am well n; In: 
"! did 1 ot cou.;h last nl..,ht, :~uri 
"ake 
1• 1·om f<'l cr's r f !c s sic p 
To W:\it to ~cc he murntn;;- t:.1·ca:.: 
.\ncl IH'.u· thoJ ' ' uo;ons ~.:rc p. 
".\ n'l I :u11 \\<11 llll•l 1 <~m strun~. 
, , \ nd g-lad illll I torla)·, 
1 h~ hul'tl n I hn e bornn ~>o long-
lin no · btcn put ~ 1\ a~·." 
.\ nd, •lanrlin;: in that. 
J'>lnt·C 
Th" wmill' •>f IOol'=:' .1~n 
"hkh r;otl had crt _,upon '11~ 
T•lt! m 'I" o bt'l<r o. 
(t 1'••),"l t J :r \ f . 
hueo ' Vt tn u ca11:> Lu <n w c "' 
ing either to be converted, re-
claimed, or baptized with th e 
Holy Spirit. God a n wered prayer 
with glorious r esult . 
Both leader inspired stafl' and 
student and the m eetings were 
well a ttended. One morning a t the 
close of a very s triking message 
by Dr. P . B. Sm ith on the type of 
gospel tha t mu l be preached and 
the heroic acrifices tha t must 
be made bv the mini ters, there 
wer e eighty-five young men who 
came to the a lla r consecrating 
their heart · and lives to God to 
carry forward thi s kind of pi'O-
gram. 
Second Semester Opens February I. Many Young People Plan to Enroll at that Time 
into rnl!.sionan· ~ rl'ice, a nd IH>p t' to 
go to the mi ~ ion field. 
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ALUMNI AND 
DR. 
Letters are coming in from 
alumni and students who attend-
ed Taylor Univer ity during the 
period of the Presidency of Dr. 
Monroe Vayhinger. Everyone, 
everywhere, believes that a fitting 
Vayhinger memorial of some 
kind most definitely hould be 
planned and erected. Suggestions 
are being received from many 
source . If you have not already 
done so, think and pray about 
this and wrile your personal 
thought to Pre ident Stuart. If 
you have a suggestion for a fitting 
memorial to this wonderful man 
who e life and infltJence has 
touched countle s students and 
friend , send in your suggestion 
immediately. 
Rev. Homer halfant, '14, a 
graduate during Dr. Vayhinger's 
presidency, wrote a follows: 
In consideration of the fact that Dr. 
Vayhinger was a preacher and evan-
gelist, that the atmosphere is con-
ducive at Taylor for putting out the 
type of preachers especially wanted 
and needed today, that Taylor has 
many capable men in the pulpit, it 
seems to me that Taylor would do 
well to establish a foundation to pro-
vide lectureships inviting mostly 
alumni, (about three high-class pro-
ductions annually), and to be known 
as the Vayhing r Lecture hip or 
Foundation. 
Rev. Alfred Patton, class of 
1911, sent the following word: 
From various sources we learned of 
· the going of that great and good man, 
Dr. Vayhinger. Certainly he was a 
good man and one who had the in-
terest of T. U. on his heart. His in-
fluence will continue, and the good 
works he did will abide. I agree with 
his grandson that something in the 
nature of a useful memorial should be 
placed on the campus of the school 
he loved so much. You are acquainted 
with the needs of the school and know 
which of them would be most urgent. 
I do not think it would be out of place 
for you to make a suggestion to the 
alumni who were graduated during the 
presidency of Dr. Vayhinger, as to 
the kind of memorial which they ought 
to spon or. Friends of Dr. Vayhinger 
and of the school will be glad to 
assist in the project. While I am not 
in a position to do an\· great out-
standing work or give a worth while 
gift, I will do what I can. 
J''G A.J~<n.Jt{<Jd 'A'IIP!J'd llo Pial{ aq 
II!Al uonupuno..r .lO!Atl.L W'lt!II!A\ 
aqJ JO .liunaaw rvnuuy a'I.L 
D.NI.ta:n~ NOI.LVQNflOd 
»uwnna wop.Sut}J m pua 
fiW.Iala .IRaq I rM_ • P~!P 
JUnoooe aq
111 
I. A. a.1aq PalSaAtf! 
.mo ·A. •• mo .JO 111 0 .IRI!Op 
a nl.Aa R.M. {OjJapUOA\ U lit JOOl{OS 
'1. n UlS alq Sl pon . 
l ~8 a"-Ol .moK tlU;) v \-"' ·aouo lU 
friend to Dr. a nm ei, ' ·~oc !" 
L. Brasher, suggest ... 
". . • the endowment of a chair on 
Bible Holiness to perpetuate among 
all students the great truth for which 
h~- gl!_ye ):lis full service." 
From Rev. H. Kenrick 
Recently Pre ident Stuart re-
ceived a beautiful tribute to Dr. 
Vayhinger from Rev. Harold 
Kenrick of Silver Springs, New 
York, a graduate during Dr. 
Vayhinger's presidency. Part of 
his letter reads a follows: 
We were not surprised to learn of 
dear Dr. Vayhinger's ascension, be-
cause he had been long on the last 
mile of the way. Your address was 
very beautiful and we join you in 
such tributes. 
The fellows in our quartet (Weed, 
Marquis, French) had the privilege of 
a little closer fellowship, I believe, be-
cause we traveled with him in camp 
meeting work. How vivid is the 
meeting at Kampsville, Dlinois. His 
life on the campus affords many 
precious memories. Two winters I 
fixed his furnace, and when going 
down early before daylight, I could 
generally see the light under the 
shade up in his room. 
Pres. Stuart's Message 
(Continued from page 1) 
the other night for Heaven, but 
wha t a day it will be yonder wh en 
all the former tudent · that have 
been touched by his godly life al 
Moore Hill and Taylor Univer-
ity and by hi minis try, with 
the souls they have won, sur-
round him in the Eternal City. 
Two of his mi iona rie who have 
gone out from Taylor , Dr. John 
Wengalz and Dr. Frank Cotting-
ham, have led over 60,000 souls 
to Chri t. Dr. Vayhinger would 
be a ing thi morning to all of 
thi throng of friend , former and 
present tudent of Taylor Uni-
ver ily that are h ere paying 
loving tribute to him, " I know 
whom I have believed a nd am 
persuaded tha t he i a ble to keep 
that which I have committed unto 
him again t tha t day." 
The cry today from the depth 
· of my heart i that the mantle of 
Dr. Vayhinger may fall upon me 
a nd m y co-worker . 
GGESTIONS FOR 
ORIAL 
Mrs. lois Browning Writes--
Following is an excerpt from 
a letter to President Stuart from 
Dr. Vayhinger's only daughter, 
Lois Vayhinger Browning: 
I found it a very trying ordeal to 
go through his personal things for 
they seemed more than anything else 
to bring me to a realization that daddy 
has left me. I am trying to dispose of 
them as best I can, and as nearly to 
his liking as possible. One lady wrote 
and asked me for his Bible but I can-
not part with it. He has two that he 
has used and marked, but one of them 
I am giving to John for I feel it will 
help him a great deal. I'm so in hopes 
John carries on from where daddy left 
off. 
I 
I DID NOT WEEP. 
l tll d not weep to t:~e him !lead 
Hecau H· l.i !JO n hi'i face 
r } • w .'). :,mllc of ;;Jury t prt d . 
II ltudt ur J IC~to' < lli~· grace. 
.\ n•l 11 lJu;;;h m~ ;');m 1\c t'<)Uhl n , 
e, 
T !andcd that he hne · 
That 1 was thcr . and snok 
T he '1\:lY ho UGCd to uo. 
1 f<~n• ft.,J ll at , heat<! him , 
\". 1.·' l,.Jti 'cu IOn""' "lth n..t1ll 
''.\ miracle occu rred to<la) 
. \ nil I am well a:;;aln: ' 
"! d ie! not cough last n•sht. :1 11rl 
wahe 
l•rom f (\1 cr's rc•tlcss sic p 
'l'o w. It to !'I'C tho m urnll ~ bl'l' 1> 
.\ ncl hear th,;, "n;;ons <TC p. 
".\ nt'T lam \\ell 11n•l 1 am slron· 
• •\ nd <::~:.d am 1 torJ,ly, . , 
lhe burn n I ha e b9rnn o Ion• 
lla 110'11' b<!cn put tnla~·." 
.\ nd, ~land•nl' In th11. 
pla<·c 
Th omill' t lo,J- .t o 
\\'hfl-h r;o<l had '(;ft !"{ll)on 
'TI1111 'f"u [,.n,.,. o. 
(« 0 ,_,: 1 • •. 1 ,,.,:\ l l 1 ·~r \ t. 
liUeU "\VHO H t!U .I tl> U HU. '" -·. 
ing either to be converted, re-
claimed, or baptized with the 
Holy Spirit. God answered prayer 
with gloriou resulls. 
Both leader in pired tatf and 
tudent a nd the meetings were 
well attended. One morning at the 
close of a very ·triking message 
by Dr. P . B. Smith on the type of 
go pel that mu ·L be preached and 
the heroic acrifices that must 
be made by the mini ters, there 
were eighty-five young men who 
came to the altar consecrating 
their h eart and li ves to God to 
carry forwa rd thi s kind of pro-
g ram . 
Second Semester Opens February I. Many Young People Plan to Enroll at that Time 
l 
:lTC' ~C I'('rHf WnO liT • Clt' JIIIItl' !l l'<llll:ll 
into mi ~> ~iouan· ~ cn· ice , a nd !tope to 
go to the mi · iou field . 
. • . ~...a~ __ · .,. •. •' 
. .. .. - ·. .. ·r .... , 
/ . "' .. , 
- -
Alumni Day 
The large t 
pre ent in :, '\'e ra 
g ·thcr ul Taylor 
annu:d alumni a 
commcnccm nt ~ · 
At th · bus incs~ 
a flcrnoon lhc R 
Smith , a 1-(rtldua t 
1!)17, and one of 
of th • ~ orth In 
wa'> eketed Pl'c ·i 
.h~ociation . 
The ,\lunmi A 
niu~ IJ 11 ag~l'C s i 
ea rricd on throup 
~dtin~ a large n 
ni and form r s t 
turn for ~1e 19 
Th · das& of 192 
lore lead OJ!; the c 
th moY m ·ut to 
alumui from all 
States to mct!t fo 
at the next com 
union of all the 
plans for a ~rca 
lor Cni ,· ·r ity . 
w.: .··. 
~piration , and th 
ious tim(' to~cth c 
to haY cn:n a I· 
next ye:tl'. \ \'or 
1>11 ~uch a pro 
alumni in th ·ir ti 
be inyitcd to s p ~ 
easiom of th e 1 I 
Sc,· ·raJ of th~ 
were prc.,cnt 
numbe r of year~ 
commcnccmetlt 
,\ mong this 
Hobert E. 
!wen outstn 
o~ni:t.ed by th · 
:1t ~eYnal diffe 
:\( r~. l3rown lw 
wnrk in Chinn 
R '\' . and :\I 
uatc of Tayl 
Year . 
thri llinp; story 
a murderer, a 
lin·ran('l' th 
noth r of 
SEPTE:M 
'q:>c<> · <>!doo ·puusnoq1 -<><>.IlJl JO 
suon~pa <><>.IlJl u! paqs![qnd uaaq 
suq " <lOU<l!OS puc <>[q!R, '.IU[ndod 
A[[U!:>adsa aq 01 pa.\o.Id seq S>fOOq 
lJS!P<lA\S !lJ JO auo 'S[UO!PO!J<ld 
fCJ<lA<lS 01 A(.IU[Il~;)J S<llllql.llUOO 
puc 'saScn~UU[ SllO!JUA asaq1 U! 
SJ{ooq JO Jaqwnu u uanpM. seq 
WOfQPU!'J 'JQ 'qsn8u3 01 lJS!UUQ 
puc UU~<lM.JON WO.IJ puc 'lJS! ALUMNI AND 
DR. 
Letters are coming in from 
alumni and students who attend-
ed Taylor Univer ity during the 
period of the Presidency of Dr. 
Monroe Vayhinger. Everyone, 
everywhere, believes that a fitting 
Vayhinger memorial of some 
kind most definitely should be 
planned and erected. Suggestions 
are being received from many 
sources. If you have not already 
done so, th ink and pray abou t 
this and write your personal 
thought to President Stuart. If 
you have a suggestion for a fitting 
memorial to thi wonderful man 
who e life and infltJence has 
touched countless students and 
friend , send in your suggestion 
immediately. 
Rev. Homer Chalfant, '14, a 
graduate during Dr. Vayhinger's 
presidency, wrote a follows: 
In consideration of the fact that Dr. 
Vayhinger was a preacher and evan-
gelist, that the atmosphere is con-
' ducive at Taylor for putting out the 
type of preachers especially wanted 
and needed today, that Taylor has 
many capable men in the pulpit, it 
seems to me that Taylor would do 
well to establish a foundation to pro-
vide lectureships inviting mostly 
alumni, (about three high-class pro-
ductions annually), and to be known 
as the Vayhinger Lectureship or 
Foundation. 
Rev. Alfred Patton, class of 
1911, sent the following word: 
From various sources we learned of 
the going of that great and good man, 
Dr. Vayhinger. Certainly be was a 
good man and one who had the in-
terest of T. U. on his heart. His in-
fluence will continue, and the good 
works he did will abide. I agree with 
his grandson that something in the 
nature of a useful memorial should be 
placed on the campus of the school 
he loved so much. You are acquainted 
with the needs of the school and know 
which of them would be most urgent. 
I do not think it would be out of place 
for you to make a suggestion to the 
alumni who were graduated during the 
presidency of Dr. Vayhinger, as to 
the kind of memorial which they ought 
to sponsor. Friends of Dr. Vayhinger 
and of the school will be glad to 
assist in the project. While I am not 
in a position to do anv great out-
standing work or give a worth while 
gift, I will do what I can. 
\UO(QPU!'I '.IQ pua l.111RlS • .IQ 
Bible and Hymn Reading, 
2 periods, weekly, 
by Prof. Wilbur C. 
P auline Epistles, S periods, weekly, 
by Prof. Ethel Lenore 
Chris tia n Ethics, 2 per iods, weekly, 
by Dr. B. W. Ayres 
The classes will be a r ranged to 
recite from Monday to Friday, and 
s tudents will be permitted to register 
for all the subject offered. 
Dur ing the last week, a very pecial 
and attractive feature is being added 
during wftich time Dr. Paul S. Ree' 
will speak twice daily. 
Opportunities Afforded 
(1) F or ministers and Christian 
worker s t o secure much valuable and 
usable material in a very short time. 
(2) To pursue condensed courses, 
getting the very gis t of subjects which 
usually requir e much longet• p eriods. 
(3) To study wi th a theological 
faculty of five splendidly trained, ex-
perienced, and consecrated teachers. 
(4) For ministers ana t.:h ri tian 
Pres. Stuart's Message 
(Continued from page 1) 
the other night for Heaven, but 
what a day it will be yonder when 
all the former tudent Lhat have 
been touched by his godly life at 
Moore Hill and Taylor Univer-
ily and by hi mini try, with 
the souls they have won , ur-
round him in the Eternal City. 
Two of hi mi ionarie who have 
gone out from Taylor, Dr. John 
Wengatz and Dr. Frank Cotting-
ham, have led over 60,000 souls 
to Chri l. Dr. Vayhinger would 
be ·aying thi morning to all of 
thi throng of friends, former and 
pre ent tudent of Taylor Uni-
ver ily that are here paying 
loving tribute to him, "I know 
whom I have believed and am 
per uaded that he i able to keep 
thal which I have committed unto 
him again t that day." 
The cry today from lhe depth 
· of my heart i that the mantle of 
Dr. Vayhinger may fall upon me 
and my co-worker . 
GGESTIONS FOR 
ORIAL 
Mrs. Lois Browning Writes--
an excerpt from 
.. v v 
A 'I.' 
lH : 1. t 
ZJ : I I 
01 no..< ~uv 
• 11 0 p Q 
~UJo~•mo ..<.1 
-UJpJO'IlJlX 
Ull J SJq 
·.,nl .10 a o 
~~J~IJII'Ilq IUJ& paqBJII! 
.10 UV} IIJ Gl{llll! 
UOljO:) 118 PGJO.I.'eJ .rn 
'1t'IJ.OOS ss·7s . '.A"'. ·o .AV 
• " -JU..!{ '08X9 
·1a "IlJlq S!l{l IIJ P~Jn 
J .tu '.!ll(ndo!l o 
.oq1 ~;u .. -.11 
which t h 1 sire ' 'tO _ he 
should add 'J 'lor University 
School of F.el c 1on t once. Also, after 
having given prayerful consideration 
to this special opportunity for study, 
the pr o pective student should fill out 
the attached blank, and mail at once 
to the Dean Dr. J . A. Huffman, Tay-
lor Univer sity School of Religion, 
Upland , Indiana. 
Fall Reviva l 
Dr. Harrv Lindblom of lhe 
Swedish Fre·e Evangelical Church 
of Chicago led the meetings the 
fir ·t week and Dr. P . B. Smith , 
Superintendent of the Richmond 
Di ·Lri cl of the Methodist Episco-
pal Chu rch, led lhe ·econd week . 
l\fanv lime the alta rs were 
filled with hearts that were seek-
ing either to be converted, re-
claimed, or baptized with the 
Holy Spirit. God answered prayer 
with glorious resulls. 
Both leaders in pired ·latf and 
-tudent and the meetings were 
well attended. One morning at the 
close of a very ·lriking message 
by Dr. P. B. Smith on lhe type of 
go pel that mu ·l be preached and 
the heroic acrifice that must 
be made by lhe mini ters, there 
were eighty-five young men who 
came to the allar con ecrating 
their heart and lives to God to 
carry forward this kind of pro-
rr ram. 
Second Semester Opens February I. Many Young People Plan to Enroll at: that: Time 
.1rt' se ,·t•rnl who nrc cktinitrl,\· call ed 
into mi~sionan· ~cn· ict', :111cl hope to 
go to th mi ·ion field. 
A WrRR thn Battin of tlw \I arne. and when we had n hikt ~ I to a nother point of a t ttwk. we \H·rn ga!h-
o.red &lf (JIIJHJ 0110 of the kitdwn,;, wJwn I'OllVPr:atiOll 
"us ' tart <I on rdi1,riou ma tlt•rs. Om man, a IT dmm·, 
:liiU II SPI-gt':J II t , : aid; . . 
"\\"til 1 h.·now we ha\'P all pra~·etl mor11 to Uud rn 
tho In t )'~ \\ wo<'k I han we <'VCr did in our liYcs heforu." 
,\uotlu·r pokl' up: ' ' Yes, fellows have prayed who 
han H<'Yi:r prayed Jwfon•." . 
After our troops had bet•n on two bat~Icfronts and 
wt•ro st·nt bad;: for:~ n•~ t of thn·o wee!>:s, 1t wn;s my lot 
to join with n good _{Jmtt•d _Pre~byterran of P1ttsbu.r~, 
:\lr .• J. R. Simpso11, m working m a, Y. \f. C. A. hut m 
1 tho ·• .Joan of .\rc" c·ountry. Om· h~t had formorly 
' lwt•n a hospital, so it: provcu to. b_e. delightfully roomy 
and adapted to all kmds of a<'hVIbe~. We both of us 
ro ·oln·d to try out a religious program on the Stu1days. 
\Vo took good c·aru that during. the week !he men 
houlu have nhundnn<·o of rp<·rPatJOn, entertammcnts, 
lltc. Baseball was played t•vt•ry afternoon, and e,·ery 
night in the hut something was going o_n: "Te cut out 
Sunday has bull, and put up a strong r<•ligrous program, 
a~ folh;ws: 10 A. ~I.. prtl~whing: 2 P . .\1 .. Bible. c!10ol: 
1 P. ~l.. twanguli . tic st•rdc·c. On both Sunday wghts 
I 
I prc:wlwtl an old-fashionPd Gospel mc•ssage to an 
·mdicn<•o of men that c•rowdcd the hut full. On the 
iirst. Sunday night, fom·ll·t·n 111<'11 d<'<·ided _for Clu-i>:t, 
t hu next Sunday, t wl'n ty, and on tlw followmg Sunda~· 
nil!bl, inn (·ornrnunion st rYi<·e held Ill anotlwr· town. j 
What we want is consecration in a good true man of God. 
With a Bible education. and a love for God's dear Word ; 
Who can lead us and direct us to the truth, the life. the way, 
Which brings peace to soul and body through the burdens 
of the day. . 
If the preachers in our churches would preach jesus cructfied. 
How through love for us He suffered, and through love for 
us, He died. 
Then our pews woul1not be empty, as so many are today, 
But be filled to overflowing, in a pentecostal way. 
What we need is just plain Gospel. in the good old-fashioned. 
way, 
Place of Emerson or Shakespeare. or some topic of the day. 
What care we for all their sayings. or their teachings true and 
tried? 
We want just the dear old story of the Saviour crucified, 
That alone can make men better, that alone can make men 
free-
just the precious. dear old story, of God's love for you and 
me; 
That is what e people'~ wanting, there is where the crowd 
will be; 
Where they hear the •arne old story, which they hea,rd at 
mother's knee. 
LUF.TTA CUMMIN~ 
W AR has a tendency to produ<·o a short m•·rnor~· for tlw Ten Commandm<·nts. Pf'UA•II must nt>Ptl 
improve that mrmory. ThP C'burc·h must. appl~· lu•r-
splf to this important bit of businrs~. 'Pho old Dt~·a­
logue ha~ had somo rough u,..ago th<1 past :year or mot•. 
AmeriNI. mu~t look out hrr<•! . 
Tlwn thoro has he<'n a lot of w1ld talk ahout ~~ Itt'\\ 
Go ·1wl coming from thl· trench<';" and hat tlPltl'ld ·. 
\Yell I hav(l hN•n through the thmg, ancl hav<' '"'"!' 
u,;so~iated with thousands who hav1• !wen thmu_Jdt tlu· 
thing, and wo ha.ve found no new Gosp!'l 111 1hl' 
tn•rwlws or dugouts or battldicld: of l<'rarwt•. ! >h. no! 
\Y<I havo set'n blood there and dt>mous. \\ «' h:l\ ,. 
wre:tled with the powers of darkn<•ss tlll'rt', and Ita,.,, 
s1•t•n sufiering ~<'11 cry i!l thf?ir agonies to Clod. w .. 
have IU('t all krnds of thmg, m tho ~rcm•ht· · ancl dul.('-
out~ and battlefield, but have fa!lt•d to fi_nd any 
Gospel ther<1 better than the Gospel of our t•hrlcllwotl, 
tht• Oo.·pd of our youth, the Gospel of our manh •. mcl 
and ministrY which is the good old Oos}Wl of tlw . I'\\ 
'l'ostumcnt: 'And lt•t it be remembered that t~c· ho~·~, 
as tlwv march out of the trenchE;S antl ba.ttld1dd. on 
their \ray home, will carry 'nth tlwm tlw ~am• 
. "t·w Testament that they bore upon th!l_ hattk-
front, because they have failed to find anythmg nn~ 
hcttcr. . 
Let no one b deceived by a pur10us cry of a new 
Oos1wl. And now that the war is ovc:r. ju t lPt the 
<'hur<'lws do what old Peter Cartwr1gh!, of arly 
\ll'thoclist history. said wlwn clying: "On· the ol<l 
<lo<:w·ltt <·han<'l'." 
======~---.:!:~!-..., ____ ,__~ ISTI<\1 • IIER:\LD, January 22, 1919 
Friends Mourn 
The Passing of 




OVER FIFTY Y 
RESPO D TO . 
The ml'etings hcl 
in Saginaw ~lichif 
in:.rl:am, Barry Hu1 
C'o kingham. wcrl' 
~piritual ,·ictory :11 
rntion. J.eadng 
Christmfls, the thn 
gird through the 
ecntral :\I iehigan. 
1cei1· d a jo)•ful 
parsonage home o 
Patlow, a fumil: 
Christian., who h: 
that i · full of joy. 
On the . econd ni 
, th e .nmng people I 
PROFE SOR PEAVEY WAS FOR- Only once during 
MER HEAD F BIOLOGY th<· meetings was 
DEPAR !fE 'T On lhc fir~t un 
The alumni and fri e nds of Taylor 
C ni1· rsih· will be ~addened to learn 
of the 1;a~~ing awa.'· of Profe~sor 
Ira B . Peave1· al his home here, 
SaturdaL De<:emh,~ r ~9. at 4::30 P . 
]II. Prof~s.,or Pl•an:v was a n·Jtionallv 
known eduealor, ;liHl a nationall)· 
known in'>tl·ucto,· for more than fifty 
Barry were indt 
League scn· ice~ i 
thenue :\[ E. Chu 
the League to fi 
Christ, and four of 
<'Oll\'(•rted. Sixteen 
th:1t fir~t Sunday. 
Xcw Year\ Ef 
~cn· iee began at 
yp~q·" 
Profe.,s or P t·:n ·n · crved as the !'~'~•gram ~X<'c]Jt 
1st1c scrnc s, tes 
head of th <· Biolucr~· D epartment of Tl l' t ,.,, f 1e nne was oo s 
Tavlor Cni,·cr.,itv rom 1911 to 1 . · · . t urty A. :\f. :.r. ala 
J 920. Befor t' takin,.,"' up Ius duti e., in not ." •l fini.,hcd t 
the loeal Biol<wy Departmcrtt he 
.,e rved a~ ,·icc-president of the The last day wa· 
Pennsdn111i;l X01·mal School at the fast, during ' 
Edinb;Jro for a number of years. In were held. In the 
th e 1·cur I 9:W Professor Peavey rc- couple came with 
· 1 was a wonderful ponded to a ca 1 for hi~ sen · ice at 1 I 
Barboun·illc, Kt·nt ucky wher • he youn!.{ coup r dre s 
headed th!' J:<:dueational department gnrmcnts;. rome t 
of Union Coll ege. A few years ago 1 ~\lye r. Eight or .n 
Professor Pl'lll' l'\' returned from e egates to the \ o 
l'nion College to' re~ide in L' plnnd I the afternoon, whe1 
where he li\'t~d nt the time of his again. The final sc 
dealh . j ing found thirty-fiv 
Friends knew Professor P :n·ey pardon or for the 
a., an exemplatorv Christian, a great Holy Spirit. It wa 
educ·ntor, and nu. xceptional fri end when the people 
to all. • ' n one doubted hi intimate hundred had ~cen 
rdationship with God; it poke :w .d ~!'venty- fll·e 
through his pure. sw t devotion. Him 1t1 pardon an 
Students who wcr pri1·ilcgcd to it l :'llo t of the se< 
under his teaching went from the I P ople, but there 
clnss room with clear insight into and some of th old 
the subject being taught. But the Bapti~>ts came wi 
most beautiful sidt' of his life was I youth. ".\I:~ny of .tht 
thC' friendship which he s howed to j the meclmg~. So 
t'ITrvon<· who cam · in contact with c·:um· from a distnn 
him.' Both in '>piritual and those who ,·crted. There wert 
found it hard •sl to exist in harmon\' Germans. French a 
with Tavlor\ ideals found in Prof- I learned and eoll g 
<·s.,or Pe~1ev an unbounded loi'C and ing together, seekin 
sympathy. • Ilis hand of m rcy ' hrist of all. 
r •ached out to the needy in the 1 
nd,ghhorhood to ''hom hoth he and Second Clasf 
\frs. Pcan·y minisl<'rcd unceasin!.{ly. A 
lie truJ.1· "]ill'cf in a htHll>l' by the ware 
Prof. Peavey 
( Continued from Pag I, Column 3) I 
side of th • road" and was in the 
hif{he. t ens of the word "a fri nd 
to man". 
Funeral en•ices were conducted 
at the :\I. E. Church in pland 
~Ionday afternoon, with th R ' v. 
J. \\'. Fox officiating, a sis ted by 
Dr. B. W. Ayre and Rev. J. Orr 
Powell. Burial wa~ mad in th 
Jeffcr on cemetery 
ONG BY i\IOTID1R PEAVY 
I 
"I'll n.ever leave thee nor forsake. " 
Thy precious promises I'll take. 
And now Dear Lord on Thee I rest, 
I know you'll do for me what's best. 
Chorus 
For Je us is the very same, 
As when from Heaven to earth He came. 
And now I rest on Thee my all, 
And low at Jesus' feet I'll fall. 
II 
God's Word has always stood the test, 
And all who've tried it there found r est. 
There is no other place to rest, 
As all who've tried it have confessed. 
III 
Dear sinner fri end believe God's Word, 
Your prayer for help is surely heard. 
He'll wa h your every in away, 
Oh come give him your heart today. 
THE GODDESS AUTUM 
Day after day, I have sat entranced; 
For the Goddess Autumn came to stay 
For a few weeks' visit. With pallet and brush 
She has painted a scene with shadings rare; 
Over and over, with utmost care, 
Deftly retouching her work each day. 
She never seemed through with the barberry 
Changing the depth of its rich red shade. 
The spruce and the pines she passed right by 
And left as a background of solid green, 
To enhance the brilliant hues .of the scene 
And bring out the glory that she displayed. 
The bright green leaves of the maples and oaks 
She tinted with orange and brown and red 
And yellowish green; but, I think when she saw 
Again their outstretched arms, last night, 
She must have taken her left-overs bright 
Former Student Is 
Missionary Secretary 
Rev. A. C. Snead, Foreign Secretary 
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance 
and a former Taylor student, is one of 
the outstanding men in the promotion 
of foreign missions today. He holds a 
key position in the great missionary 
enterprise of the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance. 
Alfred Cookman Snead was a student 
at Taylor Univer ity from 1898 through 
1902, was a fine scholar and was ac-
tive in many of the activities on the 
campus. 
Rev. Snead volunteered for the mis-
sion field in 1905 and entered the Mis-
sionary Training Institute at Nyack, 
N. Y., for a year's training in 1906. 
In 1907 he sailed for India as a mis-
sionary under the C. & M. A., but was 
forced to return home in 1909 because 
of severe illness. He resided in Up-
land for some time upon his return 
and in 1911 accepted a teaching posi-
tion at the Wilson Memorial Academy. 
In 1913 Rev. Snead became pastor of 
the Alliance work in Indianapolis and 
remained there until 1918 when he was 
called to become a teacher in The Mis-
sionary Training Institute at Nyack. 
The following year he was chosen to 
be Assistant Foreign Secretary of the 
C. & M. A., which position he held 
until 1921 when he was elected by the 
Board of Managers as Foreign Secre-
tary. He is still serving in that ca-
pacity and doing an outstanding piece 
of work. 
Rev. Snead has compiled two Atlases 
of worldwide missionary work and pub-
lished one book entitled "The Eternal 
Christ." During the past eighteen years 
he has represented the Alliance Board 
in five deputations abroad in which he 
has visited fourteen of the twenty Al-
liance fields in Africa, Asia Latin 
America. The last journey, made in 
1937, was unique in that the entire trip 
from the U. S. A. to five fields in South 
America, also to Puerto Rico and Ja-
maica, was made entirely by airplane. 
And laughingly sprayed them all over their head. 
And now, I fear, she is saying to all, 
"Good-bye, I will come again next fall." 
-Sadie Louise Miller 
( Continu,·d on Page :J. Column I) '-------------------------------~ 
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Mr. Knight was elected Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association 
at their June meeting. He had 
such wonderful dreams for his 
Alma Mater, and such a splendid 
program worked out that the 
Board of Directors of the William 
Taylor Foundation and the 
Board of Directors of the Alum-
ni Association asked him to 
come into the institution and 
put this program into effect. 
After much prayer and con-
sideration Mr. Knight has con-
sented to take the task of being 
field representative of Taylor 
Univer ity. His task will be 
that of student promotion and 
the raising of funds for the in-
stitution. He will begin his task · 
the first of October. 
After leaving Taylor he went 
to Drew, later finishing his the-
ological work at Garrett. He 
has been a popular and succe s-
ful pastor. His last pastorate wa 
0. P. Smith Becomes the New 
Superintendent of Grounds 
Friends of 0. P. ' mith, a 
... tudent at Taylor niwr ity in 
1915 and 1918, will b glad to 
!<now that he ha · returned in the 
capacity of Supervi or of Build-
ing and Grounds. The field wa, 
covered thoroughly before l\J r. 
Smith wa ecured and we feel 
that a more capable man could 
not be obtained for this import-
ant po ilion. 1r. Smith, who 
comes to u from New Hump-
hire, Ohio, will devote hi full 
time to this work. 
\Vhile we have endeavored and 
'>ucceeded in doing n great deal of 
necessary repair wod< in lhe pa ' t 
fe·w year , our reader · can appre-
ciate the need for conlinuou ' and 
increa ing effort along this line. 
The full time of one per on is 
required if thi s work is to be 
supervised and exccu ted properly. 
Roy W. Knight 
at Fowler, Indiana. He had a 
very happy pa torate at Lafay-
ette, where Purdue University 
is located. He comes to his task 
in Taylor University in the very 
best years of his life. He sang 
on the Taylor quartet while he 
wa · here and has the ideals of 
Taylor University graven upon 
his heart. He comes in accept-
ing this task as definitely a he 
did hi call to the ministry. 
The call now is going out to 
every alumnus and friend of the 
institution to rally around Mr. 
Knight a he leads an advance 
financial program for Taylor 
University. He comes to the 
in litution at the lime when 
there i a strong conviction that 
there are greater days ahead of 
the college. The institution has 
never tarted otT with any hap-
pier ·tudent body and staff than 
this year. The;> friends are ral-
lying, and it is hoped that Mr. 
Knight will be received enthusi-
astically by every alumnus and 
friend of the institution. 
Cl o the chool 
realize tandard of re-
pair and maintenance mu ·L b 
rai ed to meet the exacting de-
mand of our variou , accrediting 
agencie . Mr. Smith will be of 
invaluable as i tance in helping 
to reach this objective. 
Many recent visito1· to our 
campu have complimented u 
on the increa ing beauty of our 
campu , which is recognized as 
one of the finest among the many 
small college of the late. Th 
upkeep of our ground alone re-
quires considerable lime :md 
ene 
warms the neighborhood. Taylor'" c<'ntral 
Prof. and Mr . Well 
To Broadcast Over 
Station W JR, Detroit 
Proft> or and Mrs. Kenneth Wells 
will ing from Station W JR, Detr it, 
beginning March 22 for four con ec-
utive 'undays at 8:30 A. 1£. Central 
tandard Time. 
They will a i t John Owen, Evan-
gelist in Ea t Grand Boulevard Meth- 1 
odist Epi oopal Chur from March 
22 to Apvil 3. The following Sunday, 
April 5, Professor and Mrs. W 11 
begin a two weeks seri of service 
at the Detroit Holiness Tabernacle 
with Reverend eth C. Rees, evangel-
i t. 
1 
Tale of a Post 
1 sat and dreamed at the twilight hour, 
For I'd nothing else to do; 
And 1 begged the Muse of the magic 
power, 
For some legend of old T. U. 
o the Muse she came to my surprise, 
In the airy form of a ghost; 
And the vision that greeted my startled 
eyes, 
Was naught but a wooden post. 
Its outline at first was quite obscure; 
And I wondered what it could mean; 
But soon 'twas plain; I said, "To be 
sure, 
'Tis the post where lovers lean .. , 
For here is the line where they must part 
When the last good-nights are !'aid; 
And they realize with saddened heart, 
Their five minutes brief, have sped. 
In silence it stands from fali to fall; 
Go look, you will find it then• 
In the vestibule of the dining hall, 
At the foot of the winding stail·. 
And while this post of whi('h I . pok 
I!! made of common wood; 
The sturdy c;tump of some brave oak, 
That in thP forest tood; 
Yet, oh it has a history, 
Of which it may well b proud; 
And many an unsolvl'd My&tery, 
This column doth enshroud. 
For many a bond has here been wt·ought, 
And many been mapped in twain; 
And many a dream ha <'orne to nought, 
Of many a love-lorn swain. 
Here Cupid has all his antics play d, 
And pierced with his arrows keen, 
The heart of many a luckk•ss maid, 
And of many a youth, I \\'een. 
Indeed, methinks the little blind gud 
Hath ma-le it his dwelling-place: 
For all who lean on its magic wood, 
Develop a rapid "case." 
And a host of lovers in days gone by, 
By its enchantment bound, 
Still cherish in their memory 
This dear old stamping ground. 
How they waited here with upturned 
eyes, 
Until a maiden fau·, 
Attit·ed in all her loveliest guise, 
Came tripping down the stait·. 
So here's a to11st to the lovers post, 
And to all who've felt its power; 
And here's a groan for the bachelor lone, 
Who never received its dower. 
Oh could it speak aloud the love 
That it within doth hold; 
And publish all its treasure store, 
It could a tal~ unfold. 
Stand fast old friend, and still abide; 
Thy work will not be done, 
Till all lone hearts are satisfied, 
All spoils of heauty won. 
St ill At I t 
M11ry had 11n automol>ile 
And she ran it like a man. 
W. K. 
'Twas a dandy, forty horse power, 
Bought on the installment plan. 
AF- a driv<:r she was 1 ckless 
And went whizzing through the town. 
She defied . peed regulations 
And she ran the p ople down. 
Mary couldn't make her payments 
And they took the car away, 
Then she was mighty lone orne, 
Knew not how to sp nd the day . 
So she joined a sewing circlt'. 
'Twas 11 club of some renown, 
There she's perfectly at hom • for 
, he'A still running JX'Ople down. 
-:electec 
"Thanks to You" 
There are pleasure in life you never can have 
Unles you are laid on the shelf for awhile; 
And some of these are the ' Get Well" card 
That are made in every conceivable style. 
They have come to me in booklet form, 
With helpful messages all aglow, 
And a package of eeds from a very dear friend , 
To say to my heart that " Flowers still grow." 
They arrived in my room with train loads of love, 
And by carrier pigeons in rapid flight , 
With a little package under the wing 
That contained a message of hope and light. 
They were sent to me from distant states 
By loved ones of mine who seldom write, 
And neighbors and frie nds across the way, 
Ju t to make my path seem a bit more bright. 
And now to my friends both far and near 
This message in turn I send to you; 
I thank you for all of your earnest prayers, 
And your " Get Well" cards, sincere and true. 
- Mrs. Burt W. Ayres 
.. I 
NOTE: In recent severe illness ~Ira. Ayres has recei ved mani· 
fold tokens of kindness from friends everywhere. he wis he-s 
to expreo her heartfelt gratitude through the Bulletin. in 
hopes that omone- its mnny readers. thoae who remembered 
her wou ld in turn receive her .. Thanks To You." 
Rev. Bert R. Oper 
Leads Prayer Hour 
GOOD ATTE DANCE AT EW 
YEAR'S FIRST PRAYER 
IEETI G 
He,·. Bert ft. Oper, :t re turned mi'>-
sionn r y nnd nlum nus of Tarlor. was 
a ,·er.\; well rt·<·t"in·d s pcak~r by lhc 
stud ·nts of T ay lor ut lhe first praye r 
!
meeting of the Xcw Y ·nr, January!~. 
The speak ·r based hi ~ remarh on I 
P~alms 6:?. and directed thought and 1 
meditation on pra ,·e r and communion 
' wilh God. IIc ~·ommentcd on the 
I ,·crses in the pa'>~age a. h • proceded 
ito read lhem, and strongly ·mpha-
sized how the Palmist's faith grew 
from " [ ~hall not be gr atly mo,·ed" 
I 
(62 :2) to " I hall not be mon~d" 
( 62 :6), or a on tran~>lator intcr-
pr ts it " r hall not budge. " 
One knows that he has ac.-ess to 
God, lhe '>peake t· continu d, It i'> 
one's pridleg to ome boldly into 
ll :s prcsenc , to eome as if God, you 
and I wer the on ly ones pres nt. 
( "omnwnti:1g on the xpres~ion, 
" .' lah", H<•,·. Op<' r quoted sen•ral 
authorilie'i as to it., nwa ning: "s lop 
nnd think". "think of lhat", and 
"\lop, look. and li . t<·n." Th re are 
tim<·s in on·\ life wh L· n ht• ought 
to stop look and li ten. There is :t 
noreat need of that toda\·. Tak • time 
to be hoh·. One must trust God 11l 
a ll time . .. H is a refuge for II'>; [I • 
i nb le lo m · t nnv situation. 
God is a m reif~l God, th p<·aker 
aid. r o matter how we' ,.e strayed 
nd gone away from Him, H e ta.kc~> 
u back. It is a wonderful thing to 
tru t in God in all kind of circum· 
stance~ . God d elight in tho~c who 
tru. t in Him, and He will ne,·<·r 
betra\' our confidence. H e is abll' to 
do ~ceeding abundanlly abon· all 
that we ean a. k or think. 
Following the message, ther wa 
a session of volunlary pray r. A I 
g reat number gave earn• ·t, sinc-e re 
tcstimonit's regarding n1cation ex-
p ri nccs, present hi e sings , and 
\'iclory through the k • ping power 
of Jesus. Th m ·ting do ed with the 
hymn, ·· ~ry Faith Looks ' p to 
The " and tho~e pr ·ent stepped 
forth into th · Tew Ye:tr with rc-
n w d faith and courage to go C\'<'ry 
tcp of th way with Je u. . 1 
Where cience touches life. Domestic Science Laboratories. 
Pres. Stuart and Quartet Conduct Youth Conferences 
unique and wonderful piece of work i being done by Pres. Robert Lee tuart and the T~ylor 
ver ity quartet in the conducting of Youth Conference in various communities. These spec1al you1 
gathering are held weekend in variou churche with young people' groups from all about being i· 
vited in. Young folk are being 
touched and won to Christ; 
churche are being stirred, with 
new life and impelu given them 
a a result. 
Dr. tuart and lhe quartet are 
conducting uch a conference at 
Clinton, Indiana, the week-end 
of Nov. 24 to 26, and another at 
Salem, Illinoi , Dec. 9-10. God 
ha been richly ble ina such 
gathel'ing . Pray with u for 
the e en•ice that He might have 
full sway in the heal'l of the e 
young people. 
DR. L. G. J OB , 
upt., Muncie Di trict, 1ethodi t 
hurch, and Pre ident, Taylor 
Univer ity Board of 
Pres. Robert Lee Stuart 
\\7rite in to Taylor niver ity 
if you would I ike Pres. Stuart 
and the quartet to conduct uch 
a Youth Conference in your com-
munity. There are yet orne open 
dale after the fir t of the year 
when you can ecure thi aroup 
or a tudent Go pel Team. Hoover, umming , Brown, Blake Director 
Lean Hard. 
The Loving Father'3 Invitation. 
Child of My love, lean hard ; , 
And let Me feel the pressure of thy care. 
I know thy burden, child; I shaped it,-
Poised it in Mine own hand,-made no pro-
portion 
Of its weight to thine unaided strength; 
For even as I laid it on, I said,-
! shall be near, and while she leans on Me, 
This burden shall be Mine, not hers ; 
So shall I keep My child in the encircling 
arms 
Of Mine own love. Here lay it down, nor 
fear 
To impose it on a shoulder which upholds 
The government of worlds. Yet closer 
come,-
Thou art not near enough. I would embrace 
thy care, 
So I might feel My child reposing on My 
breast. 
Thou lovest Me? I know it. Doubt not, then; 
But, loving M~, lean hard. 
The Trusting Child's Acceptation. 
Father, I must lean hard. 
And lay on Thee the burden of this pain ; 
This murmuring impatience, too-Thou 
know'st 
I harder still to bear. My fainting heart 
Must find its shelter 'neath the circling arms 
Of Thine own love. Firm, clasp it there! 
Take all my burden--'I'hou saidst it shall 
be Thine; 
Leaning on Thee I know I shall be strong. 
Father! dear Father! I would be closer yet; 
But Thou must draw me, else I cannot com~. 
Thine arm is not enough-where else can I 
repose 
But on Thy loving breast? Soft pillowed 
there 
Forever let me lie! Weary and weak, 
My feet had stumbled on this rugged way, 
Hadst Thou not held my hand; and now I'm 
come 
O'erwhelm. Father! Thou lov'st Thy child-
! do not doubt--but will "lean hard." 
THE BOSS 
(Barton Rees Pogue) 
You'll shed a salt tear at the close of 
the year 
And bless the professors you've met, 
And pour out your praise in various 
ways 
For the grades and favors you get, 
But tell me, my friend, when you come 
to the end 
And you're handing out lillies in 
moss 
Do you ever opine that a well worded 
line 
"Boss"? 
The "Boss," understand, holds no chalk 
in his hand-
The hammer and wrench are his 
tools-
He d~esn't teach trig or make you to 
dig 
For scansion and logical rules. 
He's the man who's around, when 
zeros abound, 
With blow-torch imd good weather 
eye, 
Through many a night he has kept up 
the fight 
While others were snug in the "rye". 
He does not appear at the close of the 
year 
In honors at Chapel to bask 
But spends all his time at keeplng in 
rhyme 
The multiplied parts of his task-
The farm with its "cheat" and the 
lights and the heat ' 
The campus, the dray and the "hoss" 
The· fences, the roads and cottage 
abodes 
All come in a day for the "Boss'. 
Then sing we praise in a thoughtful 
phrase 
To one, who has labored and 
wrought 
Who answered a call and works for 
us all 
Obeying his Master's thought. 
"Boss" Abbey, we love you! May 
heaven above you 
Enrich every moment you live, 
And add to your tasks the joy your 
heart asks 
In return for the service you give. 
THE P. 0. P. 
Splintered old holder, 
Rusty old point, 
Wibby and wobbly 
And weak in the joint. 
Corroded, and curaed d 
Ag!lin and again, 
Sputtering, scribbling 
O!d }>Moflice pen. 
Inky and dinky 
With one tooth 10ne, 
Stubby and groggy, 
You write on and on. 
Some day they'll change you, 
But goodnea knows when, 
Rusty, old truety 
Old p06toffice pen. 
Stroking you downward, 
You work like a charm, 
But when we go upward 
God shield you (rom harm, 
For many's the mortal 
Holding you then 
Would splutter still worse than. 
Our postoffiee pen. 
Worn out but workinr, 
Still at it hard, 
Mo Uy (or Roebuck a 
Or Montgomery Ward. 
Ordera and love notea 
From women and men-
" Excu~~e all the splutters, 
It's the poatoflice pen I " 
B.uroy Rus Poem:. 
s 
r is a dorm; 
p icher i another. 
ickier is boy. • palac 
Sammy is its brother. 
wallow is th n w one 
oon ib; charm we'll ~ee 
tat ly n the (';tmpu.;. 
tc rnally! _. __ _ 
Fourth Annual Youth Conference Best Yet Taylor Friend 
Concludes Fourth 
Annual Visit 
The seven hundred thirty-nine 
registered delegates from the out-
side with the local tudent body 
and stafl' made over a thou and 
present. There were days when 
the attendance was over fifteen 
hundred. 
It wa a glorious sight to see 
not only the main floor of the 
gymnasium filled, but on Sunday 
the balcony filled practically all 
the way around. The Conference 
had caught the imagination of 
the splendid youth, and they 
came and were wonderfully 
blessed. Parents and friends 
from distant tates sent their 
relatives and friends from neigh-
boring stale to Indiana. 
There were a! tar services in 
which there were between fifty 
and seventy-five young people 
sobbing and praying their way 
through into these great, rich, 
What Are Your Plans? 
Why not plan a Youth Confer-
ence for your city or community, 
making it interdenominational 
and bringing in the groups from 
a radius of fifty to seventy-five 
miles. It is a tremendous piece 
of work. 
Below is a suggested program 





Sunrise Service led by youth. 
Discussion and Conference groups 
General Mass Meeting. 
Saturday Afternoon 
Discussion and Conference groups 
General Mass Meeting 
Saturday Evening 
Fellowship Hour 






General Mass Meeting 
(The entire meeting would be 
through around 4:00.) 
Why not put on a meeting like 
this in connection with your 
camp meeting or Bible Confer-
ence? Taylor can furni h quar-
tet and other outstanding young 
people to furnish leadership for 
auch a meeting. 
THE MUTUBILLS. 
For d nth must come and change; and 
though the loss 
Seem~ to the lonely soul the heaviest cross, 
, era bitter Is the tate that day by day 
Sees with sick heart the slow and sure 
decay 
Of Jove and faith; and all our yeus we 
spend 
rn sorrow tha.t those de:~.thless things can 
end, 
i'ar kinder then were death; for so could 
we 
New Testament, personal, pirit-
ual experiences. Sinners were 
gloriously converted, backsliders 
reclaimed, and believers mightily 
baptized with the Holy Spirit. 
Others settled their life call and 
are getting ready to go out to the 
ends of the earth with this glori-
ous Gospel. 
The young people voted unani-
mously lo come back for another 
year, so we are already praying 
and planning for a Youth Con-
ference next year. 
The next thing we are anxiou 
to do is lo conserve these results 
and to have the e young people 
used in their churches, Sunday 
Schools, and young people's so-
cieties during the year in leading 
others to Chri · t. Already reports 
have come in to our offices of 
conversions that took place as 
these young people went home 
and gave their personal testimo-
nies. 
A Notable Gathering 
Dr. MacCarther concluded a 
visit on the campu on Friday. 
This i the fourth straight year 
that the old gentleman has favor-
ed the sluden ts here with his 
pre ·ence. He will · on be. eighty 
,·ear· old. He was ra1sed a 
Baptist, bul as he puts it, "I had 
Methodist Doctrine." He was 
sanctified long before he ever 
heard that term. Al an eal'ly I 
age he came in contact ,~· ith Dr: 
Dr. Paul Rees 
. B. Simpson. He and s1x olhet 
men were the founders of the 
Christian and li ·sionary lli-
ance. Since that lime he has 
c•·o sed and recros ed the cOJ~­
tinenl. About len years ago h1s 
sons got to-gether, put him on a 
ship and sent him around ll~ e 
world. Thus, he has also come 111 
contact with many mission lands. 
The Christian college repre-
sents what i virtually the last 
chance that the church has to 
capture for Chri t the young peo-
ple who are to become the leaders 
of tomorrow. There are, God be 
thanked, some in tilulions that 
are highly re olved to make the 
mo t of this lrategic opportu-
nity. Among them is Taylor 
Univer ity, where, three years 
ago, a week-end was e~ apart in 
the pring for a gathermg to be 
known as a Youth Conference. 
To the campus of thi historic 
colJeae, whose name is redolent 
with 
0 
the memorie of Bishop 
\Villiam Taylor and amuel Mor-
ris, were invited all the young 
people who would come to face 
eriously the claims and offers of 
Jesus Christ, and who desired to 
make as effective as possible their 
living and witnes ing for Christ. 
The idea caught on. The re-
sponse was mo t gratifying. It 
was my privilege to have a part 
in that fir t conference, and tore-
joice with its leaders in th~ spir-
itual power that marked 1t and 
the excellent results that fol-
lowed it. Since then, three imi-
lar conferences have been held, 
the latest one clo ing Sunday, 
March 7. Again it has been my 
joy, after the e three ye!lrs, to 
participate in this enlerpnse and 
to observe it splendid growth. 
Three years ago we were in 
Shreiner Auditorium. This year 
all the principal meetings were 
held in the Maytag Gymnasium, 
and for the first time the balco-
nies in the gymnasium were 
called into use. We began Friday 
night with a congregation of a 
thousand, and closed Sunday 
afternoon with a crowd nearly 
twice that large. 
I 
Dr. Macca t!wr 
He ha four living on II of 
REV. PAUL REES .hem are lremendou ly ucce -
'ul in the fields that they have 
times on Saturday the long altar ·ho en to enter. Two are heads 
was filled~ and ~t both of the Sun-
1
f in urance companies, another 
day meetmgs 1t was more than the pre idenl of a large pub-
filled, with yo~ng men and wom- i hing hou e, and the other is 
en who were m quest of that re- famou playwright. 
lease from guilt, or that clean -
1 
· . 
ing of spirit and that empower- All who hav~ mad e h1 . a~­
ment of life which only Christ [Uaintance reahze that h~ . t 
can give. The radiant faces with mique. He illu trate as vn·td-
which so many of them left the y as any p~·eac.her tod~y. And 
altar were the visible expressions ome of hts Illu trabons are 
of inner victories they had won orker . 
through yielding to God-victo- He addres ed the chapel three 
ries, _Iet us pray, that shall be imes. The fir t time he poke on 
sustamed across. the. tomorrows Epoch Making Experience ". 
by loyal f~llowshtp w1th the Lord ~his was really a tory of hi 
Jesus Chnst.. . piritual life. Not oon will th 
Much credtt IS due the student udience foraet such enlence · 
and faculty administrators of the s "I aot de~perate with God". 
conference for the smooth func- ·1' com~anded God". "I cried in 1 
tioning of the machinery neces- he potato patch where no one t 
sary to entertain so many visit- ·ou ld hear me. You gel where · 
ors and carry through so inten- rou can talk out loud to God." 
sive and varied a program. To . oke · 
President tuart must be given T,?Teh ecSond md orntnOgfhlehepHu- L 
. . . m e acre ne s 1 
thanks for the 1mpass10ned sp1r- nan Body." He howed the body , 
itual impetus that he gave to all ,·as the temple of the holy spirit. r 
phases of the work. Young peo- 'We are not a higher order of 1 
pie and friends of young people mimals," he e":cl~im~d, "but n 
in all this midwest territory wmlower order of dtelle . 
A~d arter years this corr.fort would r• store: 
Be lett with an unchanging memory; I 
That which death takes Is ours forever-
The Holy Spirit took the things 
of Christ and showed them unto 
us even as the Master said He 
w~uld. Together we felt the grip 
of such high themes as "The 
Matchless Claim and Call of 
Jesus Christ," "The Kind of a 
Man God Calls Good," "The 
Wonderful Christ," "Bought 
With the Price," and "The 
Abundance of Grace." Three 
do well to remember the Youth On Friday, he concluded hi 
Conference that is featured each ne sage on that ubject. He wa 0 
spring on the campus of Taylor (Continued on Page 3) 1· 
.. • 1t:JL r naay ror unK earl<, ! rr.or . -Allee Learned Bunner, In Centu:-y. University. Illinois, where 11e will he preaC"h-
ing for thr nex : few months. 
"Methodism Fifty Years Aso." 
At a Mothodiat Ministerial Convention held in Youn~sville 
Pa.,, 1-!ovember 1~, t~e followin~ line• were •uUested to th~ 
wr.ter • mmd by Ustenmll to the venerable ]. W. Wilson a 
pioneer Methodiot or 7& year•, who•e part on the prol!,ra,;..e 
wu to speak or Methodism 50 years a~o. --A. B., Minioter. 
Our heart were stirl'ed while li. tenin" to 
repor-ts of other years, .. 
"From God's own Bible how that man 
would fearlessly proclaim, 
.Men must be clean and separate, and 
women must be plain; 
'!'he plumes, the gold, and pearls all went, 
for that was in the vow; 
Well, they don't dress much like Meth-
odists did fifty years ago. 
The Hymn of Charles 
Wesley 
uhllohed in The !,.dependent 
WALTER MALONE 
e strains are these, to live 60 
o many in so many lands, 
ppointed arbiters of ong 
aced like cribblings in the 
l!'r•om one who stood full five feet ten, 
11. sturdy pioneer·; ' 
·'The preacher wore no e-old or gem, 
gainst pride hi voice was heard; 
His aintly wife could shout, 'Amen! 
Lord, ave the humming bird!' 
No one could sha.re communion then 
with breast-pin, ring or bow, 
ndon, choked with sin and 
Tho' sixty- even long year• of toil 
thi patl·iarch had . een, 
His step was quick, his memory clear 
his eye was sharp and keen. ' 
• 'J. \V. \Vilson," "Aye," he aid, and 
moving to the stand, 
His no!)le form, and face, and step, 
attention must command, 
"I'm here," he said, "by God' kind care, 
to let the people know, 
How :\lethodism will compare with 
fifty yeus ago. 
"!!'rom Pittsburgh to Lake Erie, two 
hundred mile awav, 
Through Hooded streams· and trackless 
wood, we picked our weary wav; 
• o palace train. nor street car then,· 
to help the preacher through; 
\Vell, it don't seem much like ~lethodism 
fifty ,year·s ago. 
"With blankets and with saddle-bag::., 
astride our· noble horse, 
To plant the banner of the cr·oss in the 
wild woods of the north; 
Waked by the bowling wolves at midnight, 
drenched with rain or falling snow; 
\Vell, it don't seem much like . Iethodism 
fifty years ago. 
• 'Tomorrow night we reach the hut 
where many i)rethren dear, 
Have gathered fr·om their mountain homes 
the Word of Life to hear; 
'l'be congregation all would singb 
then old and young would ow; 
\Yell, they don't act much like Methodists 
did fifty years ago. 
"\Yith hearts attuned to holy song, 
with shouts the hou e would ring, 
The preacher cried aloud, 'Amen! 
let everybody sing!' 
'!'here was no oper·atic choir, no 
organ boy below; 
Well, they don't sing much like. ~Jethodists 
did fifty years ago. 
'''Hear Him, ye deaf,· we all would sing, 
for in our book 'twas found, 
To prai e the Lord with loosened tongue 
and let the lame man bound; 
When blest they never sang us down; 
we had no choir you know; 
But th y don't get blest like ::\Iethodists 
did fifty year·s ago. 
"How that holy man would plead with God 
to help him preach the \Vord, 
To give the text, the line of thought. 
to glorify the Lord: 
But after pr·ayer he did not ri e and 
from his pocket draw-
But they don't depend, like Method! t 
did fifty year ago. . 
•• !'hen from the preacher·'s acred lip 
like coal ' of fir·e would fall, 
The awful terrors of the law, till men 
for help would call; 
Ile never preached of star•s and Howers, 
but .od' , great love did show; 
Well, they don't preach much like :\Ieth-
odists did fifty years ago. 
, 
the variou!' ~pots where Mr. We ley 
preached in ~avannah . 
Plan are being made fo r a t rip to t. 
Simon's Island and the now deserted vii-
But they don't look much like Methodists 
did fifty years ago. 
"That holy preacher wa ·not bound by 
secret password ties; 
He had not sworn to cover cr·imes 
by telling horrid lies; 
He would denounce sin everywhere, 
be had no cable-tow: 
The yoke was not on ~lethodi ·t 
fifty years ago. 
"The shouts of praise from new-born 
souls, the testimony clear, 
To pardon, or to perfect love that 
casteth out all fear; 
By faith and not by ~rowth, they said 
'I'm sanctified JUSt now; ' ' 
But they don't talk like the .Methodists 
of fifty years ago. 
''The member·s when tbo~:~e meetini'S passed 
were all the true and tried; 
You'd hear it said. 'there's fifty saved 
and thirty sanctified;' 
But now, 'two hundred joined the league ' 
• or 'signed the card 'you know; ' 
rhey don't get members hke they u ed 
to fifty years ago. 
''Those Iethodists were known to be 
particular to spend 
Tht.>ir money just as God was pleased: 
His glory was their end; 
For wine, cigars, perfumes and such, 
their cash would never go; 
But they don't smell now like ~1ethodist 
of fifty years ago. 
"\Ve often read, the house of God hould 
be a bouse of prayer, 
''l"was clean and plain and never u ed 
for festival or fair; 
The,y never built a kitchen then, or· 
uasement for a show; 
But they don't pay like the :\Jethodi ts did 
fifty years ago. 
• 'The ~lethodists in early times wer-e 
lovers of the Word, 
They knew their Bible , and they loved 
to learn about the Lord; 
The fashion plate, the Sunday news, 
and novels bad no show; 
But they don't read what the :.\Jethodists 
r-ead fifty years ago. 
"Then it was thought a proper thing 
a family to rear, 
f sons and daughters hale and strong 
infanticide was feared; ' 
And they were trained in reverence, and 
respect to parents showed; 
But they don't raise children like they 
did fiftJ years ago. 
In God's own Bible we have read 'Let 
widows in :\fe trust: ' 
On Him the saints of old did lean, when 
human help was dust; 
But now they have another plan: 'His 
life's insured,' and so 
They ne u not trust like .\Iethodist did 
lift) years ago. 
ar and the burglar top to 
1ight, beneath the street-lamp's 
d woman feels a burning tear. 
Cornwall, underneath the sea, 
y laborer hears their martial 
nt eall from corning wrath to 
e ocean thunders overhead. 
uri forests, dark and lone, 
e 1\fi i ippi's turbid waves, 
church yards, bramble-
rude hut of the pioneer 
n awoke the wilderne at 
cries of wild beasts, fraught 
ear, 
ther's growling and the gray 
bark. 
her, when a barefoot boy, 
to hear thy wondrous trumpet-
d its days of deathle s joy, 
I river and its ja per wall. 
thee, I aw its clustered palms, 
ng untmit with their diamond 
and, with everlasting calms 
wet with dews of Paradise. 
n have raised the pea ant from 
; 
d a core of kingdoms unto 
a million hearts at Jesus' feet. 
k City. 
s: "0 hirelin', hasten, 
de ninety an' nine-
ay off from de sheep fol' 
lack sheep of Mine!" 
lin' frown-"0 Shepherd, 
de sheep am here!" 
pherd-He smile-
il' black sheep 
de mostest dear! 
pherd go out in de darkness 
ght was col' and bleak-
black sheep He find it 
again' His cheek. 
lin' frown-"0 Shepherd, 
dat sheep to mel" 
But de Shepherd-He smile-
Seems de Iii' black sheep 
~·· pherd-He smile-an' 
He hoi' it close, 
Was as fair as de break ob day! 
An'-dat lil' black sheep was-me! 
·From "Missionary Notes," in Bal/arat(Australia) 
Chronicle. 
Fourth Annual Youth Conference Best Yet Taylor Friend 
Concludes Fourth 
Annual Visit 
The seven hundred thirty-nine 
registered delegates from the out-
side with the local tudent body 
and staff m ade over a thou and 
present. There were days when 
the attendance was over fifteen 
hundred. 
It was a glorious sight to see 
not only the main floor of the 
gymnasium filled, but on Sunday 
the balcony filled practically all 
the way around. The Conference 
had caught the imagination of 
the splendid youth, and they 
came and were wonderfully 
blessed. Parents and friends 
from distant states sent their 
relatives and friends from neigh-
boring state to Indiana. 
There were altar services in 
which there were between fifty 
and seventy-five young people 
sobbing and praying their way 
through into these great, rich, 
What Are Your Plans? 
Why not plan a Youth Confer-
ence for your city or community, 
making it interdenominational 
and bringing in the groups from 
a radius of fifty to seventy-five 
miles. It is a tremendous piece 
of work. 
Below is a suggested program 





Sunrise Service led by youth. 
Discussion and Conference groups 
General Mass Meeting. 
Saturday Afternoon 
Discussion and Conference groups 
General Mass Meeting 
Saturday Evening 
Fellowship Hour 






General Mass Meeting 
(The entire meeting would be 
through around 4:00.) 
Why not put on a meeting like 
this in connection with your 
camp meeting or Bible Confer-
ence? Taylor can furni h quar-
tet and other outstanding young 
people to furnish leadership for 
auch a meeting. 
I THE MUTUBILLS. 
For denth must com& and change; a.nd 
though the loss 
Seems to the lonely soul the heaviest cross, 
<lore bitter Is the fate tho.t day by day 
Sees with sick heart the slow and sure 
decay 
Ot love and faith; and aU our years we 
spend 
In sorrow tha.t those de11thless things can 
end, 
Far kinder then were death; for so could 
we 
Be left with an unchanging memory; 
And a!ter years this corr.fort would r store: 
That which death takes Is ours !orever-
rr.or . 
-Allee Lcurned Bunner, In Ccntu:->'· 
New Testament, personal, spirit-
ual experiences. Sinners were 
gloriously converted, backsliders 
reclaimed, and believer mightily 
baptized with the Holy Spirit. 
Others settled their life call and 
are getting ready to go out to the 
ends of the earth with this glori-
ou Gospel. 
ference next year. 
The next thing we are anxious 
to do is to conserve these results 
The young people voted unani-
mously to come back for another 
year, so we are already praying 
and planning for a Youth Con-
I 
The Christian college repre-
sents what i virtually the last 
chance that the church has to 
capture for Chri t the young peo-
ple who are to become the leaders 
of tomorrow. There are, God be 
thanked, some institutions that 
are highly resolved to make the 
most of this strategic opportu-
nity. Among them i Taylor 
University, where, three years 
ago, a week-end was se~ apart in 
the pring for a gathermg to be 
known as a Youth Conference. 
To the campus of this historic 
college, whose name is redolent 
with the memories of Bishop 
'William Taylor and Samuel Mor· 
ris, were invited all the young 
people who would come to facE 
seriously the claims and of!ers of 
Jesus Christ, and who des1red tc 
make as effective as possible theii 
living and witnes ing for Christ 
The idea caught on. The re· 
sponse was most gratifying. I' 
was my privilege to have a par' 
in that first conference, and tore 
joice with its leaders in the spir 
itual power that marked it an( 
the excellent results that fol 
lowed it. Since then, three simi 
lar conferences have been held 
the latest one closing Sunday 
March 7. Again it has been m; 
joy, after these three ye.ars, tc 
participate in this enterpnse ant 
to observe its splendid growth 
Three years ago we were i1 
Shreiner Auditorium. This yea 
all the principal meetings wer 
held in the Maytag Gymnasiurr 
and for the fir t time the balco 
nies in the gymnasium wer 
called into use. \Ve began Frida 
night with a congregation of 
thousand, and closed Sunda 
afternoon with a crowd nearl 
twice that large. 
The Holy Spirit took the thing 
of Christ and showed them unt 
us even as the Master said H 
w~uld. Together we felt the gri 
of such high themes as "Tl: 
Matchless Claim and Call o• 
Jesus Christ," "The Kind of a 
Man God Calls Good," "The 
Wonderful Christ," "Bought 
With the Price,'' and "The 
Abundance of Grace." Three 
"0 God, for faithful men today who'll 
stand by di cipline, 
Who will not bend nor condescend to 
let the rich ones in; 
But like true legat from the . kies, 
proclaim to high and low, 
That Methodists should be the same 
as fifty years ago. 
"0 Methodists! come back! come back!" 
the sainted Bishop said; 
''Again we readb 'Thou ha t a name to 
live, but t ou art dead.' 
0 Chri t! come in and sanctify, so 
every one shall know, 
We're living in the Church God built, 
six thousand years ago!" 
Mule Sense, or, Gospel Sense? 
We a"" labo~eroa toAether with God. I Co~. 3: 9. 
Let us live by faith and work together 
until we can remove mountains out of 
the way of needy people who can not 
get over them. Faith will increase as 
we exercise it. And let us keep humble 
while God works through us. I remem-
ber seeing, in a dream, a large building 
being moved; a few tractors and a mule, 
with other teams, were pulling it along. 
When the men got it in place they 
unhitched the tractors and teams and 
went on to other work, leaving the 
mule hitched to the building until they 
would need him again. But when all 
were gone the mule tried to go after 
them with the whole load, thinking. ap-
parently, he alone had pulled it all be-
fore. He tried to pull it again and again, 
and of course only failed. 
Well, brothers and sisters, we are 
pulling the ~reat good old Gospel char-
iot along TOGETHER, and if it ever 
comes to our mind that we are pulling 
it alone, then you see we only have mule 
sense and soon will find out that without 
God and other "helps" we can do noth-
ing. "The Lord giveth the increase;" 
however we must plow and sow and 
water before we can reap. 
Let us work till the day is done, "for 
the night cometh when no man can 
work. "-C. H. S. 
We believe if people would listen closer 
when the Lord speaks and calls them to His 
service there would be 1 ss leaders and more 
"helpers" in the good work and printing 
already in existence instead of getting tract 
printed that are not a full of vital truths a 
tho o printed here, or starting up new pl'inting 
plants of their own, thu splitting their stl'('ngth, 
being handicapped by little experience, poor 
equipment, &c., for by unity of hands and pock-
etbook (as well a.s heart and soul) fat· more 
can b done at le s cost. Oh, how tho devil 
hinders the whole truth from getting to the 
people! And ignorant hristians love to have 
it so. 
'I'he great Day of Reckoning is coming and 
all self-will, "devil-individuality'' and sPem-
ing good works, ("wood, hay ·and tubble") 
will have a bot time of it then.---A. D. S. ' 
1n a11 uu~ Jutu vvc.;,-. "" ........... _ .. J . 
The lonsins of the restless heart, 
The strife of human will, 
The olJ. dispute of ases since, 
The troubled question still. 
But "Jesus called a little child"-
And such henceforth shall be 
The fittest type of noble souls 
And hishest disnity. 
For God's sreat ones are hidden ones 
Who deems himself the least, 
And seeks to fill the lowest room, 
Sits hishest at the feast. 
Towel-besirt, so nearer God, 
Such cannot stoop to boast; 
They ask not who shall sit at meat, 
But who shall serve the most. 
Unfettered in their lowly thouahts, 
They tread a royal road, 
Too meek to seek the praise o£ men, 










Earth has a loud acclaim for those 1= 
Who hold its laurels dear; 
But Heaven is moved to ecstasy 
Over one contrite tear! I 
For him who seeks to serve, is kept 
The welcome and the rina, !11 
The music of the father's house-
"Brina forth the best" for him. 
How Ions the Master's lesson wait: i 
Unlearned, yet plainly aiven, :: 
That of His little ones, the least =1 
Is tallest in His Heaven. -Sel. 
Don't address me, "Rev." It is writ-
ten: "Holy and Reverend is His name." 
Psa. 111: 9. Who ever heard tell of 
Rev. Paul, Rev. Peter, Rev. John or 
Right Rev. Christ? Luther called him-
flelf a "Jackass," and I feel it would be 
far more appropriate to my name than 
Rev. when I read the stupidity of my 
. own oul before God. 
do well to remember the Youth 
Conference that is featured each 
spring on the campus of Taylor 
University. 
On Friday, he concluded hi ' 
ne sage on that ubject. He wa ? 
(Continued on Page 3) I ' 
u n:lL r rway ror ual< Far!{, 
Illinoi s, where tie will he preaeh-
in" for lhe nex : few months. 
:"'> 
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Under the famous Wesley Oak, which stands on St. Simon's Island near the abandoned 
town of Frederica, John Wesley preached 
A Pilgrimage to Savannah, Where 
Wesley Preached 
IN 1938, world-wide Methodiom will com-memorate the 200th anniversary of the tran formation of John Wesley in the 
little ociety meeting in Alder.gate Street, 
London. 
In a. very real ~ense the piritual prepara-
tion for this heart-warming experience was 
in the city of Savannah, Ga., where l\1r. 
We ley . pent the two years immediately 
preceding the Aldersgate awakening. It 
.s fitting, therefore, that the Aldersgate 
~ommemoration hould be launched in Sa-
l'annah, the only city in America where Mr. 
Weoley actual ly labored in per. on, 
The lder gate session of the General 
ML ionary Council of the Methodi t Epis-
opal Church, South, will be held in Sa-
vannah, January 11 -14, 1938. A national 
pilgrimage of Methodi ts to avannah will 
feature this event. All American Meth-
odiot are invited to attend. One of the 
moot di tinguLhed program ever presented 
in the country has been arranged, 
The mornings will be devoted to addre es 
delivered by outstanding American Meth-
odd on theme congenial to and ~rowing 
out of Mr. Wesley's heart-warming ex-
perience at Aldersgate. In the afternoons 
there will be pilgrimages to the spots in and 
about Savannah made !'acred by the per-
~onal presence of 1r. Wesley. 
These will include the oites of Mr. Wes-
ley's landing on American soil, Tybee 
I land; Thunderbolt, the fi bing village 
which figured so prominently in Mr. Wes-
ley' Journal; Bethesda, the orphan hou e 
founded by Charle Whitefield in 1740, and 
the various spot wh re Mr. W I y 
preached in Savannah . 
!age of Frederica, second only to Savannah 
itself in the American labors of Wesley. 
At Frederica i the ruin of the fort erected 
by General Oglethorpe as a defense against 
the Spani h in Florida. ear by is the 
Wesley Oak, under which Mr. We ley de-
livered a ermon . Near by also i the 
site of the bouse erected by Mr. Wesley 
as a meeting hou. e, and the site of the only 
home of 1r. Oglethorpe in Georgia. 
Vesper services will be held each evening 
in Old Trinity Church, and mass meetings 
in the great Savannah Auditorium. 
The attendance at thi Aldersgate Council 
is expected to tax the capacity of the city' 
of Savannah, so that arrangement to at-
tend should be made a early a po. sible., 
A booklet with full information may be 
obtained from Dr. Elmer T. Clark, 624~ 
Doctors Building, Nashville, Tenn. 
A Negro's Sermon 
Poor lil' black sheep dat strayed away 
Don' los' in de win' an' de rain. 
An' de Shepherd He said: " 0 hirelin', 
Go find my sheep againi"-
But de Shepherd-He smile-
Seems de lil' black sheep 
Was the onliest lamb He had! 
An' He says, " 0 hirelin', hasten, 
For de wind an' de rain am col', 
An' dat Iii' black sheep am lonesome 
Out dar so far from the fol' "-
But de hirelin' frown-"0 Shepherd, 
Dat sheep am ol' an' grey!" 
But de Shepherd-He smile-
Seems de lil' black sheep 
The Hymns of Charles 
Wesley 
Firat published in The lnckpenthnt 
By WALTER MALONE 
What imple strains are these, to live so 
long, 
To move so Jnany in o n~any lands, 
When self-appointed arbiter of song 
Are all e ffaced like scribhlings in the 
sands. 
In den of London, choked with sin and 
shame, 
The beggar and the burglar stop to 
hear, 
And in the night, beneath the treet-lamp's 
flame, 
The ruined woman feel a burning tear. 
In mines of Cornwall, underneath the sea, 
The grimy laborer hear their martial 
tread, 
Their f ervent call from coming wrath to 
flee; 
Above the ocean thunders overhead. 
Amid Missouri forests, dark and lone, 
And by the Mississippi's turbid waves, 
In name less church yards, bramble-
overgrown, 
Their converts fill a thou and thousand 
graves. 
Among the rude huts of the pioneers 
Tho e h ymns awoke the wildernes at 
dark 
Above the cries of wild bea ts, fraught 
with fears, 
The panther's growling and the gray 
wolf's bark. 
So I r emember, when a barefoot boy, 
I thrilled to hear thy wondrous trumpet-
call 
To Zion, and its day of deathle s joy, 
Its cry tal river and its ja per wall. 
And, led by thee, I aw it clu tered palm , 
Its shining summit with their diamond 
kies, 
A Beulah-land, with everla ting calm 
And lilie wet with dews of Paradi e. 
The e hym.n have raised the pea aut from 
the od, 
Have made the rude, half-savage nature 
weet; 
Have reared a score of kingdoms unto 
God, 
And laid a million hearts at J e u ' feet. 
Ne1o York City. 
An' He says: "0 hirelin', hasten, 
Lo here am de ninety an' nine-
But Ion' way off from de sheep fol' 
Is dat Iii' black sheep of Mine!" 
An' de hirelin' frown-"0 Shepherd, 
De rest ob de sheep am here!" 
But de Shepherd-He smile-
Seems de Iii' black sheep 
He hoi' it de mostest dear! 
An' de Shepherd go out in de darkness 
W er' de night was col' and bleak-
An' dat Iii' black sheep He find it 
An' lay it again' His cheek. 
An' de hirelin' frown-"0 Shepherd, 
Don' bring dat sheep to me I" 
But de Shepherd-He smile-an' 
He hoi' it close, 
An'-dat Iii' black sheep was-mel 
Plan are being made for a trip to t. 
Simon's I land and the now deserted vii-
Was as fair as de break ob day! 
-From "Missionary Notes," in Ballarat(Australia) 
Chronicle. 
r R L Y-L Taylor F_ rie_ nd n n tQr'QJ'l.C.Q ~s r. t:rr._ 
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Many Thanks, Old Tree ! 
By adie LoUise Miller, Upland, Ind. 
Dear, lonely pple-tree: 
So tired-like you seem as there ou tand 
Outside m kitchen door. 
Your dress i dullest brown toda · ; 
You wore bright green before. 
Your leaves are falling fa t ; 
But, loath to part from you at Ia t, 
They loiter, a each downward floats, 
And circling round and round, 
They seem to ail 
Imaginary sea of buoyant gale, 
Like tiny child-made paper boat . 
orne branches peering through 
Still bear the glow of outhful green. 
They peak to me of what ou were, 
When decked in brilliant sheen. 
But, were ou all in brown, 
I till could not forget 
The lusciou joy of ummertime, 
When, brightly hued and in your prime, 
You gave me of your ruddy fruit-
The memory lingers yet! 
M deepfelt thanks, old Tree: 
Just take another night's refreshing sleep; 
Adorn our elf again in green 
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Thitl 11icture show · the ;\laytag Gymnasium, and Campbell-Magee-Wisconsin dormitories in the left foreground . 
Swallow-Robin dormitory for men, Sickler Hall, the Administration building, and the Heating plant are in tht 
center. The :\lusic Hall may be seen at the extreme right. This picture of the campus of Taylor University gives a 
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Perpetual pring and 
it s robin. Looking in on 
the Green houses. 
As Taylor University approaches its one hundredth birthday we feel 
that it would be well to state just a few facts concerning its growth dur-
ing these years and its large place in our world. 
aylor University was first known as the Fort Wayne Female Col-
lege, which was organized in 1846 by the Indiana Conference of the Meth-
View of Old Fort Wayne College 
odist Episcopal Church. In 1852 it 
was united with the Collegiate Insti-
tute of the same place and became the 
Fort Wayne College, a co-educational 
school. In 1890 it passed under the 
control of the National Association of 
Local Preachers of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and its name was 
changed to Taylor University. It was 
named for the missionary bishop, 
William Taylor, called in Hurst's 
History, the modern St. Paul. 
On July 31, 1893, Taylor Universit· was rechartered and moved to 
its present location. Rev. T. C. Reade, LL.D., was president at the time 
the location was changed from Fort Wayne to Upland. In its new loca-
tion it began with a campus of ten acres of land and $10,000 donated by 
the citizens of Upland. 
The Olde~ t Building 
On Our ampu 
··To" er een Far 
The Home of Many 
acred femorie 
The End of Learning is 
to Know GIICI." 
TAYLOR HYM 
Four square to every wind that blow 
My Alma Mater tancl · ' 
Her line with peace and 'ble ing goe 
To men in distant land,; 
And out to earth' remote t bound 
Her children make her name renowned. 
The rainbow cloth<' her maple bow'r 
When autumn cia se meet· 
Her campus drink the um~er show'r 
And wears the wint r sleet; 
In spring when friend hip fonder grow 
Her orchard tree are white a now. 
A beacon light among her peer , 
In modesty serene, 
Old Taylor speak through changing year 
For tandards high and clean; 
And holding not the truth in strife 
Exalt the Spirit and the life. 
Though I be borne from golden cer! 
Of childhood' early hour. , 
Let not life' swiftly flowing tream 
Bear me from Taylor' tower , 
Her happy tield:s, her friendly hall , 
And standards taught within her wall . 
f 
Where cross the crowded ways of life. T ree buildings in one. Rooms for three hundred. 
Social parlors and dining hall for all who come and go. 
Senior Gift 1926 
Two tately Place That Hold Glory 
The Rock The Building 
• 
We , just anothe1· F1·eshman la.·., ]J'tssed between these stone sentinels 
lu st fall and entered not only into an e.lucational ·realm, but into a deepe1· 
and riche1· experience of li1•in{} . Since e. tering Taylor we have slowly been 
adjusting ourselres to ne1v ideals, and tt t la:-;t are beginnillrJ to feel a JJart 
of the ?'a.c;t Taylor Fam.ily. 
Taylor' g reat y tem of new dormitorie add & rooming capacity of 300 to the 
chool ' facilitie , with dinin g room for 600 and ocial parlor for everal hundred. 
It i one of merica' g reate t college dormitori e , mollern throughout. 
.... 
MRS. H. C. MORRISON. 
Oh! what holy walks we had, 
Thro' harvest fields, and des'late, dreary 
wastes ; 
And oftentimes He leaned upon my arm, 
Wearied and wayworn. I wa~ young and 
SEE I am weak, ton Thee! 
Closer still! 
;vilight draws 




, and Peter, 
? 
st has gone 
so, 'tis so. 
, I seemed 
native hills 
oft I've seen 




il which time 
beyoTJ.d, 
Charle H. Babcock, ball player I to see 
the sea Joseph H. Smith, uChu rcb Bean-shooter!" God saved him! 
F . E. , helhamer, wicked, converted I Globe· trotter for God I 
CHANGED later, Railrooder I 
ping? Huh! 
d the world 
ne another; 
Now bear me 
ist's beloved, 
open wide 
comes a light 






ud it sounds; 
'nks my soul 
re these who 
· s the eleven! 
he looks! 
beaming on 
rd! my Lord! 
every same 
the hundred 
The fo cinoting storie of these men, with other , will appear in the Pictorial Ed 'on. I know "God' Revivalist'' Family will welcome the monthll Pictorial Edition. 
heli 'e it i going to be o. grcot bles ing to thousands of unco nverted in the ho 1es where '-God's Revivalist" goes. A nyone desiring tu send 
Edition, onl y, ( monthly) to fr iend , ca n do so ot fift y cents a yeor. 
LJ~VA'C V .. U . "11 -u-.&. .&."' .&.J.."""' '-'.&. -. .... ..,- -~-- --
The whole world musical. Incarnate love 
Took hold of me and claimed me for its own; 
I followed in the twilight, holding fast 
His Mantle. 
p, dear Lord, 
bide. 
-Frances Eastwood .. 
lV e, ju t a not her Fres 
last fall and entered not 
and ,·iche1· experience of I 
adjusting ourselve to n~ 
of the ra.'it Taylor Fami1 
PLANO. I DIA A. 0 TOBER 1910 
Matriculation Day Address 
Well Known Preacher Gives Stirring Message 
Comments on Progress 
of School 
Dr. ~l or rison wa s profuse in 
his prai se of the work an·ied 
on at Taylor' campu . He wa 
delighted with the progre that 
he found in Hll department of 
the work. 
\Vhen President tuart intr -
ducecl Dr. Morrison. th e Ludent 
b d greeted thi full alvation 
pre a her with great applause. 
The auditorium was cr wded 
and Dr. Morrison gave one of the 
greatest :'llatriculation Day ad-
eire. se · that has eYer been given 
on Taylor's Campu . . In openinrt 
his m sage he aid: 
"I am profoundly impressed and a 
bit embarrassed. I feel that this is 
more of an occasion than I had anti-
cipated. I do not know where I could 
find a more splendid faculty than you 
have on this platform. In scholarship 
and religious experience they are out-
tanding, and you are very fortunate 
in being student in this great school 
that has gone forward for a large part 
of a century and ent its graduates to 
the ends of the earth. It is a great 
privilege which you enjoy in being able 
to attend a school like Taylor Univer-
sity .... It had not occurred to me 
to preach but somehow since I got 
here I feel I want to give you a bit 
of a ermon. I would not have missed 
this visit - to look upon these beau-
tiful buildings and grounds, to breathe 
this wonderful atmo phere, and to look 
into your faces i a pleasure and it 
will remain a delightful memory." 
Dr. l\lot-ri on read three pa -
sages f cripture: Heb. 11:8, 
Romans 4:20-21, and Heb. 11:17. 
sing the e text a a ba is for 
his sermon, "The Buildin r of a 
Dr. H. . Morri on 
Greal Man", Dr. :Morrison 
howed how God called braham 
to becom a gr al man, and how 
ach one f the e pa age· refers 
to a great crisis in the history of 
Abraham, te ·Ling hi · obedience, 
faith, and consecration. 
Dr. Morri ·on, charminrt and 
attra Live, wa · exce dinrtly hap-
py in hi · pr · ntalion of the 
great truths f full salvation, 
and found an immediate re-
·pon ·e in our h art lo hi· mes-
sarte. He declared, "there i no 
gr up that charm me lil<e a 
group of youth." 
Al lhe close of Dr. loiTi on' 
tremendou . m ssage Pre ident 
Stuart pledged him thal Taylor 
l 1niYersily would continue to 
ring true to full sa iYation. 
God Gives Taylor Revival 
Dr. Turbeville Preaches 
With Power 
God ha honored Taylor this 
rear with a fine tudent body and 
a wonderful pirit. Dr. Turbe-
ville i on the campus, and what 
wonderful me ages he is giving! 
God i an wering in a marvelous 
manner. 
This i Thur day, the colle e 
day of prayer. Over one hun-
dred of the faculty and tuden l 
body have pent the noon time 
in ociety Hall in an hou r of 
interce ion. The student leader 
de ignaled by Pre ident Stuart at 
the beginning of the hour chal-
lenged the group with the text, 
II Chronicle 7:14 and orne 
very earching que tion abou t 
our meeting the condition of 
lhe great promi e. Following 
that the meeting wa open to 
prai e for all . orne ten or twelve 
were on their feet almost immedi-
ately lo peak of definite ble -
ing thal had come into their 
heart thi morning at the altar 
in the hapel. One aid, "The at-
mo phere on Taylor' campu 
had been a bil of a bore to me be-
cau e I wa not right with God, 
bul now I find it i gloriou ."An-
ther aid, "I kn w that I need-
ed omething else in my life. I 
wa a Chri tian but thi morn-
ing I wa able to con cerate my 
life, and God mightily filled me 
with lhe Holy • pirit." 
Taylor' leader hip and student 
body are burdened for per onal 
victory for every tudent on the 
campu . Pray for Taylor in her 
God-given La , k. 
Taylor' great y tem of new dormitorie add a rooming capacity of 300 to the 
·chool ' facilitie , with dining room for 600 and social t>arlor for everal hundred. 
It i one of America' greate t college dormitorie , modern tJuoughout. 
A Rare Poem. 
MRS. H. C. MORRISON. 
Oh! what holy walks we had, 
Thro' harvest fields, and des'late, dreary 
wastes; 
And oftentimes He leaned upon my arm, 
Wearied and wayworn. I was young and 
OME years ago we gave the read- strong, 
ers of THE HERALD a poem which I And so upbore Him. Lord, now I am weak, 
made a profound impression. And old, and feeble. Let me rest on Th~! 
This winter while in Florida a So, put Thine arm around me. C!~ser still ! 
party who had remembered it How strong Thou art! The twilight draws 
for the past years, asked me to apace 
print it again. Knowing there are many Come let us leave these noisy streets and take 
who are getting THE HERALD now who did The path to Bethany, for Mary's smile 
not take it at the time this poem was printed, Awaits us at the gate, and Martha's hands 
I am following the suggestion to reprint it, I Have long prepared the cheerful evening 
and trust it may inspire all who read it. j meal. 
Let your imagination have full play, and Come, James, the Master waits, and Peter, 
imagine an old soldier of the cross, one who see, 
followed Jesus while in the flesh, as he comes Has gone some steps before. 
down to setting of life's sun, reviewing the What say you, friends? 
past, feasting in memory on the happy days That this is Ephesus, and Christ has gone 
spent with his Saviour, and contemplating Back to His kingdom? Ay, 'tis so, 'tis so. 
the glories that await him in the beyond for I know it 'all; and yet, just now, I seemed 
which he had been living. To stand once more upon my native hills 
It is said that when St. John grew so old And touch my Master! Oh! how oft I've seen 
he was no longer active in the Master's ser- The touching of His garments bring back 
vice, he had them carry him to the house of strength 
worship, and as he sat in his chair he would To palsied liml>s! I feel it has to mine. 
say, "Little children, love one another." But Up! bear me once more to my church--once 
let us live again with him the scenes of his more 
activities when he, with the Master, walked There let me tell them of a Savior's love; 
the paths of human ministrations. But he For by the sweetness of my Master's voice 
realizes that his departure is at hand. Hear Just now, I think He must be very near-
him : Coming, I trust, to break the veil which time 
ST. JOHN THE AGED. Has worn so thin that I can see beyond, 
I'm growing very old. This weary head And watch His footsteps. 
That hath so often leaned on Jesus' breast, So, raise up my head. 
In days long past that seem almost a dream, How dark it is; I cannot seem to see 
Is bent and hoary with its weight of years. The faces of my flock. Is that the sea 
These limbs that followed Him, my Master, That murmurs so, or is it weeping? Hush! 
oft My little children! God so loved the world 
From Galilee to Judah; yea, that stood He gave His Son; so love ye one another; 
Beneath the cross and trembled with His Love God and man, Amen. Now bear me 
groans, iback, 
No longer bear me even through the streets My legacy unto an angry world is this. 
To preach unto my children. E'en my lips, I feel my work is finished. Are the streets 
Refuse to form the words my heart sends so full? 
forth. I What call the folk my name? "The holy 
My ears are dull; they scarcely hear the sobs John?" 
Of my dear children gathered 'round my Nay, write me rather Jesus Christ's beloved, 
couch ; And lover of my children. 
My eyes so dim, they cannot see their tears. Lay me down / 
God lays His hand upon me-yea, His Hand Once more upon my eouch, and open wide 
And not His Rod-the gentle hand that I The eastern window. See! there comes a light 
Felt, those three years, so often pressed in Like that which broke upon my soul at eve, 
mine, When, in the drea11• isle of Patmos, Gabriel 
In friendship such as passed a woman's love. came 
I'm old, so old ! I cannot recollect And touched me on the shoulder. See! it 
The faces of my friends, and I forget grows 
The words and deeds that make up daily life. As when we mounted toward the pearly gates. 
But that dear face, and every word He spoke, I know the way! I trod it once before! 
Grow more distinct as others fade away, And hark! it is the song the ransomed sang 
So that I live with Him and holy dead Of glory to the Lamb! How loud it sounds; 
More than with living. And that unwritten one! Methinks my soul 
Seventy years ago Oan join it now. But who are these who 
I was a fisher by the sacred sea, crowd 
It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide The shining way? Joy! joy! 'tis the eleven! 
Kissed dreamily the pebbles! How the light With . Peter first; how eagerly he looks! 
Crept up the distant hills, and in its wake How bright the smiles are beaming on 
Soft purple shadows w-rapped the dewy James's face! 
fields! I am the last. Once more we are complete 
And then He came and called me. Then I To gather 'round the Paschal feast. My 
g~d place 
For the first time on that sweet face. Those Is next my Master. 0 my Lord! my Lord! 
eyes How bright Thou art, and yet the very same 
From out of which, as from a window, shone I loved in Galilee! 'Tis worth the hundred 
Divinity, looked on my inmost soul, years 
And lighted it forever. Then His words To feel this bliss! So, lift me up, dear Lord, 
Broke on the silence of my heart and made Unto Thy bosom, there shall I abide. 
The whole world musical. Incarnate love -Frances Eastwood .. 
Took hold of me and claimed me for its own ; 
I followed in the twilight, holding fast 
His Mantle. 
2 COD'S REVIVALIST AND BIBLE ADVOCATE October 
Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas 
'The pas~ng to his eternal reward of the 
Rev. John Thomas, late of Wilmore, Ken-
tucky, but later of Tampa, Florida, will cause 
grief not only in the United States and 
Canada, but in many lands all over the 
world and to all cle55es of people. 
Born in South Wales, he spent his early 
years in Cannathen, known as the garden 
of Wales. Later he came to London, Eng-
land, and entered into partnership with his 
brother in a large department store in that 
city. 
For some years he was a member of the 
Congregational Church but in his early 
twenties he was born again and sanctifi.:d 
wholly under the ministry of Mr. Reader 
Harris, K. C., of London, England. 
He was married in 1894 to Miss Emily 
Neal, and they had five daughters-Miss 
Mary Thomas of Hoiryung, Korea; Mrs. 
C. M. Fawns of Geneva, Indiana; Mrs. 
F. E. Wells of Omaha, Nebraska; Mrs. Luther 
Godbey of Gresham, Nebraska; ::md Mrs. B. 
E. Macrory of Wilmore, Kentucky. 
In 1903 he went to Manchester where be 
became a pastor of a large .:ily church and 
a teacher in a Bible Training School. From 
there in 1910 he and his family went to 
Seoul, Korea, to found a Biole School for 
the Kot·ean people. In 1919, during the polit-
ical up:-ising in Korea. he was arrested and 
beaten by the J .Jpanese soldiers and police, 
t·eceiving sc•,ere injuri~:s from which he 
never fully recovered. This necessitated his 
return from the foreign !'ield; and since his 
three olde:- dau~hters were in America, he 
came to this country to make his home in-
stead of returning to England. 
Then began the part of his career that has 
reacbed and tonched so many people, fer 
he was not willing to remain out of active 
Christian service, so he entered into evw-
gelistic work, ~oing all over the world, 
preaching to all nationalities and all de-
nominations. 
From his home he would go for months 
at a time, up and down the 
United States and Canada 
where before long he became 
known as the "We:lsh Evan-
gelist." 
Though he made several 
short bips to Great Britain 
for evan,::elistic services it 
was not until 1926 that he 
went to Continental Europe. 
During that year he visttcd 
Switzerland and Latvia, hold-
ing evangelistic services in 
those countries for Lettish. 
Poli~h. G~rmnn, and Russian 
people. 
During 1929-1930 he toured 
England. Scotland, Ireland, 
and Wales with the Cleve-
land Cl)lored Quintette, hold-
ing services in the town halls 
of the largest cities, among 
them being the East London 
Tabernacle seating 2500, which 
had never before been filled 
to capacity for many years. 
In Belfast, Ireland, the crowds 
wr>re so great that they had 
to have two Sl'rvices each 
niaht m orde~ ,. to accommo-
date the peopre. In 1932 the 
same group made a return 
tout· of these countries. 
Traveling with him in 1936, 
the Asbury College Male 
Quartette, al ~o his wife and 
youngest dau~hter, made a 
world tour. They went by 
way of Great Britain to Scuth 
Africa where they spent over 
four months, holding a senes 
of meetings in more than 
thirty cities, and in each place Mr. Thomus 
was used by God to win many people for 
Christ. 
India was their next stop, and then China. 
where he had the privilege of holding simi-
lar services in Shanghai, Peiping, Nanking, 
and Tientsin, the last large religious public 
gatherings before the Japanese invasion of 
China. 
Miss Mary Thomas, his eldest daughter, 
who is a Canadian United Church mission-
ary, joined the party in China and they re· 
turned with her to Korea, then went !o 
Japan enroute to the U. S. A. 
Last year Rev. Thomas planned another 
tour, and with his wife had reached New 
Zealand when the present war broke out, 
so after a short stay in Australia, where 
his wife has two brothers, they returned 
once more to Tampa, Florida, where they 
have made their home since 1938. 
Not many men are privileged in one short 
life to come into contact with and be of such 
service to so many people. His life was a 
benediction and blessing to all who listened 
to him preach, and the radiance of his smile 
and the sweet simple message he would 
give of the Heavenly Master whom he de-
votedly served, caused many a disheartened 
and discouragf'd man and woman to gain 
a faith that will stand the test of time. 
In addition to all of thi~, the range of his 
influence will never be known because of 
his nation-wide radio work, for he broad-
cast weekly over WMAQ, Chicago, during 
1929, and this past summer over The Family 
Altar worship hour over WDGY, Minneapolis, 
and over many other smaller stations. His 
two books containing his radio messages 
have had a wide circulation and have been 
translated in Chin<'se, Japanese, and Korebll. 
He also wrote regularly for several religious 
papers both here and abroad. 
The pen has stopped, and the voice is 
stilled, but a life such as this lives on for-
ever, and when the roll is called of the faith-
ful servants and his name is .sounded the 
group that will accompany him will be of all 
raoes and tongues, giving tribute to his 
faithful service here on earth 
FALLEN ASLEE 
The Coronati 
• BY · RESOLUTIONS. 
. To Mrs. John Thomas and family: 
John Thom3;S 18 Resolutions passed by the Execu· 
to come up h1ghe tive Committee of the Board of True-
from his adopted teess of Aubury College. 
It was very beauti On behalf of the Board of Trustees 
unset Park, wher of Asbnry College it is hereby re-
a charming little solve« that: . 
world traveler cou Because John Thomas was a falth-
. ful member of the Board of Trustees, 
en sunset of a hfe always in attendance wise in counsel, 
with dew and win godly in attitude, loving holiness, pro-
sunlight. There moting harm?ny, a supporter .of ~very 
clouds in the even· proposal wht.ch advanced the mter· 
. . . e ta of the Kmgdom of God; and 
l imed w1th silver· Because John Thomas as evangelist 
frowned in vain a preached the "ospel of full aalvation 
of light; and he a with the mani!e.st presence of the 
ing in the joy of bleased Holy Spmt whenever he spoke 
bo 
· ll •t l at Asbury and thereby won many for 
w m a 1 s co or Christ; and 
He had travele Because John Thomas made notable 
the kingdom cf he and generous gifts for the upbuildin" 
He had loved peo of Asbury College; and . 
Because John Thomas as a res1den~ 
derness that could of Wilmore on many occasions bloase.d 
by the love of a town and Co1le~:e with his presence 
heaven may prove and godly conversation in the midst of 
. k · busy life· 
always spo en 1 ~1 Asbury Co1lege, its trustee , facul-
has brought m~I e ty and student body wish to express 
mons of any b1sh deepest sympathy to his wife and chil-
He did not u dren i.n . the!r sorrow which we share; 
, . to reJOICe m the abundant entrance 
m~n s W1. dom! b he has had into the presence of our 
w1th an mtelhge Lord; to mourn becau11e we shall in 
audience white thia world see his face no more; to 
knew what it \~a praise God that we have be~n priyi-
'th t k · Ieared to know one of Gods cho1ce w1 ou nowmg eaints. 
without a roar. "After this it was neised abroad 
mility that readil th.at Mr. Valiant-for-truth was taken 
associates and u w1th a summons by th~ same post as 
' the other; and had th1s for a token 
he preached and that the summons was true 'That hia 
and preached. A pitcher was broken at the' fou ntain.' 
mixed with the o When he understood it, he called for 
in Christ Exoti hi~ friends, and to_ld them of it. Then, 
. · sa1d he, I am gomg to my Father's; 
h1m seem as fr and thou"h with great difficulty I am 
when he was at h got thither, yet now I do not repent 
John Thomas , me . .o! all the trouble I had been at to 
. arrr~e where I am. My sword I give 
ments t_hat Chns t? h1.m that shall succeed me in my 
but to live; that pllgr!mage, and my co?rage and skill 
enter life, not toe to htm that can get. 1t. My marks 
l d th · b and scars I carry w1th me to be a 
peop e, ea lS witness for me that I have fought his 
that the key of d battles who now will be my rewarder 
I 
are proof agains When the day that he must go henc~ 
and Oriental pla wa& ~orne, .man_y accon:tpanied him to 
hi h f t the r1nr-stde, mto whtch as he went 
g ~ays 0 ra he sa.id, 'Death, where is thy s +;;n~ '! ' 
spons1ve when t And as he went down deeper he said 
hither." Rev. 4 'Grave, where is thy victory?• 0 h~ 
brother could ha passed over, a?d all the trumpets 
d · t · 0 of his ho sounded . for h1m on the other s ide." 1ca 1 n Stgned, Executive Committee 
who knows but W. L. Clark, Chairman 
prophet's eye, a Z. T. Johnson, · 
be hereafter." 0. H. Callis, 
that we could s Kenneth Hutcherson, 
f 1 d 
V. L. Moore, 
trust u won er w. P. Davis, 
Father will do a C. G. Sageser, 
W. W. Cary. 
2 COD'S REVIVALIST AND BIBLE ADVOCATE October 17, 1910 
Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas 
The pas!Jng to his eternal reward of the 
Rev. John Thomas, late of Wilmore, Ken-
tucky, but later of Tampa, Florida, will cause 
grief not only in the United States and 
Canada, but in many lands all over the 
world and to all clesses of people. 
Born in South Wales, he spent his early 
years in Carmathen, known as the garden 
of Wales. Later he came to London, Eng-
land, and entered into partnership with his 
brother in a large department store in that 
city. 
For some years he was a member of the 
Congregational Church but in hi:; early 
twenties he was born again and sanctifkd 
wholly under the ministry of Mr. Reader 
Harris, K. C., of London, England. 
He was married in 1894 to Miss Emily 
Neal, and they had five daughters-Miss 
Mary Thomas of Hoiryung, Korea; Mrs. 
C. M. Fawns of Geneva, Indiana; Mrs. 
F. E. Wells of Omaha, Nebraska; Mrs. Luther 
Godbey of Gresham, Nebraska; :md Mrs. B. 
E. Macrory of Wilmore, Kentu:::ky. 
In 1903 he went to Manchester where be 
became a pastor of a large .:ily church and 
a teacher in a Bible Training School. From 
there in 1910 he and his family went to 
Seoul, Korea, to found a Biole School for 
the Kot·ean people. In 1919, during the polit-
ical up::ising in Korea. he was arrested and 
beaten by the J.~panese soldiers and police, 
receiving severe injurits from which he 
never fully recovered. This necessitated his 
return from the foreign ~cld; and since his 
three older daughters were in America, he 
came to this country to make his home in-
stead of returning to England. 
Then began the part of his career that has 
reached and tonched so many people, fer 
he wns not willing to remain out of active 
Christi:m service, so he entered into evall-
gelistic work, going all over the wvrld, 
preaching to all nationalities and all de-
nominations. 
From his home he would go for months 
at a time, up and down the 
United States and Canada 
where before long he became 
known as the "Welsh Evan-
gelist." 
Though he made several 
short trips to Great Britain 
for evangelistic ;;ervices it 
was not until 1926 that he 
went to Continental Europe. 
During that year he visited 
Switzerland and Latvia, hold-
ing evangelistic services ln 
those countries for Lettish. 
Polish. G~rman, and Russian 
people. 
During 1929-1930 he toured 
England. Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales with the Cleve-
land C'>lored Quintette, hold-
ing services in the town halls 
of the largest cities, among 
them being the East London 
Tabernacle seating 2500, which 
had never before been filled 
to capacity for many years. 
In Belfast, Ireland, the crowdl' 
WPre so great that they had 
to have two services each 
ni~ht m order/ to accommo-
date the people. In 1932 the 
same group made a return 
tour of these countries. 
Travelir.g with him in 1936, 
the Asbury College Male 
Quartette, also his wife and 
younge~t daughter, made a 
world tour. They went bv 
way of Great Britain to South 
Africa where they spent over 
four months, holding a senes 
of meetings in more than 
thirty cities, and in each place Mr. Thomns 
was used by God to win many people for 
Christ. 
India was their next stop, and then China. 
where he had the privilege of holding simi-
lar se:vices in Shanghai, Peiping, Nanking, 
and Tientsin, the last large religious public 
gatherings before the Japanese invasion of 
China. 
ML-;s Mary Thomas, his eldest daughter, 
who is a Canadian United Church mission-
ary, joined the party in China and they re-
turned with her to Korea, then went !o 
Japan enroute to the U. S. A. 
Last year Rev. Thomas planned another 
tour, and with his wife had reached New 
Zealand when the present war broke out. 
so after a short stay in Australia, where 
his wife has two brothers, they returned 
once more to Tampa, Florida, where they 
have made their home since 1938. · 
Not many men are· privileged in one short 
life to come into contact with and be of such 
service to so many people. 'His life was a 
benediction and blessing to all who listened 
to him preach, and the radiance of his smile 
and the sweet simple message he would 
give of the Heavenly Master whom he de-
votedly served, caused many a disheartened 
and discouraged man and woman to gain 
a faith that will stand the test of time. 
In addition to all of this, the range of his 
influence will never be known because of 
his nation-wide radio work, for he broad-
cast weekly over WMAQ, Chicago, during 
1929, and this past summer over The Family 
Altar worship hour over WDGY, Minneap<'lis, 
and over many other smaller stations. His 
two books containing his radio messages 
have had a wide circulation and have been 
translated in ChinC'se, Japanese, and Koredll. 
He also wrote regularly for several religious 
papers both here and abroad. 
The pen bas stopped, and the voice is 
stilled, but a life such as this lives on for-
ever, and when the roll is called of the faith-
ful servants and his name is sounded the 
group that will accompany him will be of all 
raoes and tongues, giving tribute to his 
faithful service here on earth 
The Coronation of john Thomas. 
BY JOHN PAUL. 
John Thomas is gone. He received his call 
to come up higher on September 20, 1940, 
from his adopted home city of Tampa, Fla. 
It was very beautiful there, especially around 
Sunset Park, where he had been able to build 
a charming little bungalow, in which the 
world traveler could re t and await the g<Jld-
en sunset of a life day that had been marked 
with dew and winds and clouds and meridian 
sunlight. There were some very heavy 
clouds in the evening. But to him they were 
lined with silver; and their dark surfaced 
frowned in vain against the battering flood-> 
of light; and he and his friends were laugh-
ing in the joy of faith and watching a rain-
bow in all its colors, when the boatman came. 
He had traveled farther as an agent for 
the kingdom d heaven than William Taylor. 
He had loved people, all people, with a ten-
derness that could hardly have been exceeded 
by the love of Saint John. The roll call in 
heaven may prove that his ardent testimony, 
alway spoken in the language of the heart, 
has brought more sons of glory than the ser-
mons <Ji any bishop of the church. 
He did not use great swelling words of 
man's wisdom; but spoke with fervor, and 
with an intelligence which impressed eacn 
audience, white, black or brown, that he 
knew what it was all about. He was brave 
without knowing that he was brave; a lion 
without a roar. He was unaware of a hu-
mility that readily impre ed itself upon hi.-3 
associates, and upcn the audience to which 
he preached and witnessed, and witnessed 
and preached. A humility which was well 
mixed with the other graces made available 
in Christ. Exotic graces that always made 
him seem as from another country, even 
when he was at home and among his kin. 
John Thomas was one of our best argu-
ments that Christians are saved not to die, 
but to live; that deliverance from sin was to 
enter life, n<Jt to enter heaven. With all such 
people, death is but an incident. They know 
that the key of death is in safe hands; they 
are proof against bombs, and sinking ship.:; 
and Oriental plagues and wrecks upon th~ 
highways of traffic. But they are very re-
sponsive when that Voice says, 'Come up 
hither." Rev. 4:1. We wish our sainted 
brother could have lived to witness the vin-
dication of his homeland across the sea. Yet 
who knows but that he has seen it with a 
prophet's eye among "the things which must 
be hereafter.1' No one that knew him felt 
that we could spare him; and we wait in 
trustful wonder to see what our heavenly 
Father will do about filling his place. ------.. ·~· .. ------
• 
Kt'ntut'k ;r. 
e-nclos!'d ~. .. .. . .. . .. .. . for which 
th1! books che<'kE'd abo'l'e. 
··················· ···· ····· 
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Maytag Gymnasium Consecrated 
By J. Frank Cottingham 
om~ said that it could not be 
at·complished, a real revival and the 
out-pouring of the Holy spirit in the 
gymnasium. 'om~ believe that the 
atmosphere of Gothic architecture, 
rose window and tlw st>ul swelling 
music of the pipe organ arc necessary 
to realize the presence of God. Some 
ft>lt the ~izc of the Confcrenee hould 
be limited to the llumbcr which could 
be accomodat<-d ill the Chapel. A 
l hapd. :tlthou!-{h plain, is dedieated 
to God. Other~ remembered that 
J t"hovah ,. alkt•cl in Edell, that he 
walked between tht• offt·ring of 
Abraham alld pusst'd between the 
stone~. that lw abo placed a ladder 
on the ,tone pillow at Bethel. If 
God could sanctify that stone at 
Bethel. and foren:r mark Zion as 
his dwelling plnee why could he not 
'- nc ; E-!· th• h:t g G ~·m11·1 ium. "' e 
too would prefer a Gothk temple with 
its lights and shado\1 s, and music 
and quiet restful air. But a 
missionary-preacher mu't be content 
to meet his Lord anvwhnt•. in market 
place • under the sh~d<· of the bamboo 
or in the hut of tllL' om• sitting in 
darkness. some have <'Yen preached 
Christ in th11t den of iniquity. the 
cock-pit. 
Seven States Represented 
The Youth Conferenct• Committee 
met in the office of President Stuart 
to decide. The Lord was present, say-
in~: I am ~l·ndin~ this multitude. 
Tlwn prayl'r w:h mndt• that God 
mi~-tht Sanctify tho • :\fayta~ Gym -
nasium. 
On the appomtt'd da\· the youth, 
cream of 't'\ t•ntt•t•n dl~nomin:~tion . 
arrived. Thn· came from east and 
west. north a~1d south, from the pine 
forests of :\I ichigan to the Ohio ri,·er 
and from the ~reat city of Buffalo to 
the ft•rtile plnins nf Cl'ntral Dakotas. 
1'hl' sum of the distance tr:n·elcd b-v 
the Dakota :nul Buffnlo groups add.s 
to more mile tha 11 "'ilcY Po. t went 
on In jonrnc~· 11round tl1e world. A 
mighty host of Youth. 1000 trong, 
came to :-cttl spiritunl problo•m . 
Reader. try to VJsualiz {!TIP ccn 
:\I aytag Gymnasium 
of the many in the bi~ Gymnasium. 
The pianos, the choir. the pulpit and 
the nltar which was sufficient for 
ixty seeker~, then the great audience. 
Answer to Prayer 
Prayers ha,·c been offered, song~ of 
praise have been sung, the preacher 
ha~ preached, the Holy Spirit is 
movin~ ,·cry quietly among the 
people, moving silently but mightily 
and ht'rc they come to ~eek God, tears 
:trt· flowing-, some of penitence and 
some arc tears of joy. The han·cst 
time has come for which the students 
ha,·e been prayin~. They ha\e sown 
the seeds with wccpin~ they are 
renping now, with joy thirty. sixty 
and om· hundred fold as during the 
time morl· th:1n thn·e hundred young 
JWOJ•le enml' into definite relation t~> 
God in 'ah·ation from ~in or tlw 
blessccl !'. · pc-rit-m•t• of thf' Baptism of 
the Holy Spirit. 
Who Arc They? 
That fiut· fellow with the blnck 
huir und L ws look~ like a bn kl'thall 
center; h,: i .and is the . oa of 11 
fine pa.slor nt B. . . Bill walket! 
clown from the bit 'lchers. pnssf'd 
Many Alumni Will Attend 
Commencement 
Thi year many alumni are p lan-
ning to return to their Alma ..\later 
at the Commencement ,tw,ort . 'Nily 
not make your vlan now to return 
to Taylor, :.nd renew those old ac-
qnaintairtc; ? A fine pro~ram is be-
i ug- J•ianned. 
Baccalaureate Speaker 
Prcbident Harry )1. Gal-(l. D. D .. 
LL.D. of Cot• C'olle~e. Cedar Rapid,, 
I ow a. will deliwr the Baccalaurooto· 
address on 'unday morning, .June ~-
Commencement Speaker 
Bishop Ralph '. Cushman, D.D .. 
LL.D. of lhe Denver Area of the 
.\Iethodist Episcopal Church will gin 
t h,. f'ommt•nt•t'!YlPnt ,.,lflrp "" Tn"" • 1 
dn.y morning, J nne 1. · j"-. l" ' under the basket" (now tied to the ~ ~
roof) to consecrate his life to his ~ 
Lord. That fine young woman kneel· ..S 
ing in the center, a college graduate 
1 from a great in titution, a tencher in v • a large high ehool, listen to her ~' prayer;- "Holy 'pirit come into my r 
life that I mav become a real witnes "-
for my Lor.d in the school and in the , t 1 ~ 
town." Yes, God did send His Spirit. ~ ~ 
Thnt larc;e man is a doctor, he say , 
"The pirit of God is 'o rt•Jd here 
that His presenct. fill tht• whole ~ 
campu . quiet with power." ~ t 
"There "is joy in the prt>Sl'nt'l' of -
tht• angels of God over ont• sinner J 
that rcpcntcth," this aid Je us. How ~, 3 
great the joy must be when so many~ - ~ ~ 
find God! Brother T. H. \ l:Jvtag )( '\$ 
mnst be rf•j oicing with us todny Dear 
man of God, ~ureh· the Fntlwr hath 
opened the windo\\:, of Ile·n·cn to kt 
von sec our Gymnasium •nndified hv 
tilt' Holy Spi~it! • 
Beloved Tador Alumni and 
friends. thb is .vonr .\lmn :.\Int<'l' 11 
• !'own I I oust• of (,od for the church s 
and the world .... Tudor mu t live 
to hit- s th<' world. B~· Ol a·, ~nee 
Wt' will help. • • 
RALPH DODGE AND HIS FIRST TAYLOR 
BIBLE SCHOOL CLASS IN AFRICA 
The above picture show Rev. 
Ralph Dodge, a Taylor graduate 
in 1931, with hi first graduating 
I 
gatz about a year before her tragic death, 
the William Taylor Bible School is one 
of the most important institutions of 
the Angolan church. Each year, from 
forty to fifty young men, most of them 
with a few years of pastoral experience, 
attend this school for three months, I 
cla s from the William Taylor 
Bible School in Que sua, ngola, 
Africa. Rev. and Mrs. Dodge 
S Moberly Talbott made alad (Eunice Davi '31) are working 
I u ~
11 c1 at .,. 1·Jle Indiana ~loved with the student in thi chool 
coming in classes of from 12 to 20 at avENG TZ, the man "ithout a country. 
time .... This school has one unique first German vowel Oct. 13, I 0, on board 
feature: pupils may not apply for ad-•en, . Y., he claim. as the town of his 
mission. No, they are called. Thus, s a P.roduct of the rivers and lakes of the 
the missionaries can chose the most >untams. He was obli~ed to leave the pub-
worthy, deserving, or needy as the case•·o~k at the ag:e of ten, and did not return to 
may be. Any native feel it a distinctntll he was e1ghteen years old. He spent 
honor to be asked to attend the Bible ee enter Un1on chool, preparing to be a 
lome 111 ' • d ft B' h \V'Il' T Indiana, when qu ite young. Gradua name a er I . op I Jam ay-
Orlean High chool in 190-t. ~ pent t lor, and. are domg ~ marvelou . 
1903 in the Shorthand Training chool work With the natn:e worker 
lis. Entered Taylor Cniver ity in th there. Rev. Dodge wnte : 
T raveled with the T. C. La die ' Qua " ... Founded by Susan Talbott Wen- chool." ·acher. Later he followed hi. tudie for five 
·~ -.c~>Ovt: yt:ar in azenovia eminary. During a part of 
h1s soJourn there, he wa• connected with the Wilcox Detec-
tiv~ .As ociation. fter ~pending two years in theM. E. 
Mm1 try, he entered Taylor University, and is a graduate 
of the class of '09 from the Greek fht>oloeical C:our e. H 
expects to go to Africa to Jahor there for hri t. 
the summer of 1908. Pre ident of t 1e vommct:r 
Band during the year 1908-09. Expect to be a fo r-





.,,.Jdtn• -~ s , 
"o :J,"' ·-: ... ,, .. 
to 'keep her from any evil result if it W'l 
His will, but if not • . . then she cho e 
onh• IIi will. We all felt sure that she 
woitlcl be spared to us, and she often begged 
u not to be o Cl'rtain that our faith would 
rcceh·c a sho.l:,.k if lhi: pro,•ed to be God's 
time 'or lwr. She W'l so completely in IIi · 
hands~ways that her I t days were a ble s-
ing to e1•cryone. And after he realized that 
she hnd the disease sl wa victoriou . I 
wa with her from the fir t, and shall never 
be the same again for having shared tho e 
precious upper-room s ncs when the Ever-
In tin~ Arms that she had tru ted so long 
supported her so mnrv ously during the five 
days of such awful ag ny as I hope never 
to witne a~'lin in a uman bcin~. Many 
times . he said, "The Ia t enemy to be con-
quered i death." Coul anr death be more 
terrible than one by hydrophobia? And yet 
she conquer..-ll it glorioo~ly, and triumphed 
up till the "abundant entrance" was granted 
her. 
Almo t every breath during the last two 
days was prayer. " ' h n the awful convul-
sion , that are a part f this diseu ·c, seized 
her every few minutes, her cry was always, 
"Hold me, Lord, hold e !" And lie did so 
visibly hold her until ny of the more ter-
rifying ymptoms were completely conquered 
in Je u ' name. Ilund eds of times she re-
peated it, "In ,Jesu ' me I will die," not 
raving mud, but a a hristian. And in Je-
sus' name she did keep her mind until the 
last, and she did die s a Christian. The 
last f w hours before she went off in n semi-
conscious stute she lri d to sing the chorus 
of "'Ve have an anchor that keep the soul"; 
und she kept ru;king iv(r. \Vcngatz, Mr . Ed-
ling, and myself, who ere with her: "Does 
your faith hold? Will it hold wh n the final 
lest come ?" 'Vc a .. urcd her it would hold, 
and she a ked us agaiu, ''You won't fail me 
in the great test?" and then bade us good-
bye and told us she \\'Quid see us "in the 
morning." Occu ionally she would open her 
eye, exclaiming: "Oh, the music of heaven! 
Don't you hear it? Do you see the great light 
that I SCI'? JPsus is there!" he huu a ked u 
that the last word she should evl'r hear from 
us as she made the crossing be 'in Jc u ' 
name." he was too tar gone to answer us 
except with shining eye and the rapture of 
heaven in her smile, but we could catch whb-
pers at times. "It docs not fail. Help, John 
Lord." And at the ('cry end such a faint 
whisper, "Yes, Lord, in ••• Jesus' •.•• 
name!" and watching, it almost seemed th. t 
Wl' could ee the door open und h •ar IIi 
""-<'II done, thou faitliful one." ' 
And in spite of th • ft•arful suffering and 
agony, I have n(·n·r sct•n a more beautiful 
<•xpre. sion on the :ar of anyone, so p •ac ·-
ful, so lnppy. Lovmg hands made the Jx•·wti-
ful cuskd, dug tht• gran•, and did the ln~t 
things for lwr. "'e I icl ht•r tired body n tr 
tlw new Taylor Bible , chool in Qucs~ua, the 
last child of love lhut bhc had hrought into 
existence only a year l·efore. Hundred of 
natives, !Jroken-h •artedly, came to mourn 
o1·er her; and yet, somehow, all of them 
caught a new vi. ion of the reality of Christ, 
and are putting llu.•mselv s into the work as 
never !Jefor . _·one of th m mean to fail 
their dear crowned leader and mother. A"'l 
we, too, will not fail her. 'Ve c nnot take 
her place, but we will all, working together, 
carry on her beloved work. nd we arc 
counting on her friends in America to stand 
by her work now us ne1•er b fore. Don't f il 
her. You will mis her interesting letter~, 
yes, hut through the Advocule, at I a t, w 
will keep you informed, und we will <·:-..pect 
you to help u carry on. Just now, if you 
want to do somdhing special in her m ·mory, 
send a litlle extra to 11clp finish up the )ta-
Iange church th t sh watched going up day 
by day with so much pride and joy. For 
her dear sake make a sacriflCl', and rc:.pond. 
Mr. 'Vengalz urely need. your prap·r~. 
lie has been dil inely su tained, but h • is 
utterly cru. hed. Jie wants to tay by h r 
work, but it will only be by the grace of God. 
Angola cannot. pare him, too. 'Vc are count-
ing on all of you in e' erylhing. Do not f il 
her. Her work i only just b •gun, and mu. t 
go on through all our combined efforts to 
completion, in Jesus' name.-Cicilia L. ro ·• 
:\[ALAXGE, AXGOLA, AF.RlCA. 
It would be a stout heart, indeed, that could 
read the tory of the death of thi h roic 
mi sionary without being moved to its d •pth .• 
That death in uch hideous form should hav • 
overtaken her in her gard n, in the mid t of 
her happy, ble sed, u eful life, seems inex-
plicable. Many who knew and loved her in 
their heart ha. que. tioncd, "Why?" and while 
our finite mind grope blindly for an answer, 
memory brings the message of a sweet old 
hymn-which somehow explains things. r'rorn 
lhe depth of a hard experience George 
Matheson wrote: 
"0 Li~ht that fo.llowest all my way, 
I yteld my flickering torch to thee· 
My heart restore its borrowed ray ' 
That in Thy sunshine's blaze it day 
May brighter, fairer be. 
0 eros that lifte t up my head, 
I du re not a k to fly from Thee· 
I lay in du. t life's glory d ad, ' 
And from the ground there blo oms red 
Life that shall cndles. be." ' 
Mrs. 'Vcngalz's work on arth is done. Her 
t!lrch h.as be~n handed on; but from that 
~1ttle m~s ion m A fric the s ·ed she ha~ "'~ n 
m the hves of other will pring up and blo _ 
om to eter i \' 
,JLu u,~ s ! .1.n1 F>nJuoJ pu1: •n!-1.\\ OJ 
<l>l![ (1(11 0 .\ \ 0 4 .\\ <JSOl[J .IOJ SS<l.l(J 
-p n s, uas ro ·s·'J\1: ,:Htqop <1.11: s.•<> 
- jOJ OJ iHI!0/1 l'! jJ<> JSJ.l<l J ll! S fH I<l!.IJ -------:::::;:;;==;;;;;;;;:::--
}'i un o,\ .111 0.\ .IO.J pu1: .., ,doad 7iu no.\ 
.IOJ lliU.IHO.lCf <W!J .\.1a.\ 1: JUJS<J.Id OJ 
uq U qrlnoua qJ!.\\ no.\ .\tdd ns tll?.1 - l(l O JUq.\\ U.l l!;) j OJ <>>1!1 () jU PlllO.\\ 
."<111.101\P. t -.: 1~>.11n h .. \\ . lUlU S lll lO Zl ' " • 
u an 11 oberly Talbott made glad her mother· 
home in C at vill e. Indiana. :.J oved to rlean 
I nd iana. when quite youno-. Graduated from the 
O rlean High chool in, 1 ~~- Spent t~e un~mer of 
1903 in the horthand 1 ra111111g ch ol111 J nd t a nap~­
li s. E ntered Taylor C ni versity in the fa ll of E~(b. 
T raveled wi th the T. "C. Ladie ' Qua rtette du n ng 
the umm er of 1908. P re ident of the V lu nteer 
Band durin g the yea r 1908-09. Expects to be a for-
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Doth natives and mi sionaries felt that our 
hope was in God, and I wonder if any one 
person anywhere ever had s_o much ~rayer 
going up for week a she dtd. he was so 
belo\·ed by our nati e Christians that the 
churches just gave t em eh·es to that one 
task while he was in danger. An~ ?ur 
Christians know how to pray the behevtng 
p rayer that bring the an wer, so we must 
believe that her work was finished, and that 
the Lord had need of er el cwhere, although 
we cannot yet sec ·how Angola is. go in~ :o get 
along without her. Ilrr own mmd w.ts kept 
in great peace all thro~gh. On the ~~y she 
was bitten whrn we dtscus ed her h) tng to 
get to Eu;ope for help, she in isted that sl.te 
stay and await dt'velopmt'nts, for she satd 
she was sure that nothing could come into 
her. life that God did not permit, and that 
"accident " do not happen to those who are 
wholly the Lord's. lr her praying she al-
ways reminded the Lord that lie wa.! able 
to 'kel'p her from any evil results if it was 
llis will, but if nol . • . then she chose 
onlv IIi will. We all felt sure that she 
wo~ld be ~Jared to us, and she often begged 
us not to be so ct•rtain that our faith would 
receive a sh~k if thi pro\·ed to be. God:s 
time tor hl'r. he wu so completely ln Ilts 
hand~ ways that her I lot days were. a bles.-
ing to every ne. And .1 fter she ;ealr~ed that 
she had the disease sl \\a vtctortou . I 
was with her from the fir t, and shall never 
be the same again for having shared those 
precious upper-room s nes when the Ever-
In ting Arms that he had tru ted so long 
supported her so marv usly during the five 
day of such awful ag ny as I hope never 
to witne again in 11 uman being. .Many 
time . he said, "The la t enemy to be con-
quered is death." Coul any death be more 
terrible than one by hydrophobia? And yet 
she eonqueH·d it gloriously, and triumphed 
up till the "nbund;lllt entrance" was granted 
her. 
Almo t every brea th during the Ia t two 
day was prayer. Wh n tl!e a~vful con~·ul­
sions, that are a part f tlus dt ease, setzed 
her every few minutes, her cry wa always, 
"Hold me, Lord, hold e I" And Ile did so 
\' isibly hold her until ny of the more ter-
rifving symptoms were completely conquered 
in 'Jesu ' name. IIund eds of times she re-
peatrd it, "In Jesu ' me I will die," not 
raving mad, but a a hristian. And in Je-
sus' name she did keep her mind until the 
lnst, and she did die s a Christian. The 
last few hours before s te went off in a semi-
consciou state she tri d to sing the chorus 
of " \VP have an anchor that keeps the soul"; 
and she kept U..'iking ~r. \Vcngatz, 1r . Ed-
ling, and myself, who ere with her: "Does 
your faith hold? Will it hold when the final 
test come ?" \Ve a sured her it would hold, 
and she asked us agai,t, "You won't fail me 
in the great te t?" and then bade us good-
bye and told u. she V.•ould see us "in the 
morning." Occasionally she would open her 
eyes, exclaiming: "Oh, the mu ic of heaven I 
Don't you hear it? Do you s e the great light 
that I sel'? Jl'su i~ then•!" She hnu asked u 
that the last words she should e\'er hear from 
us a she made the crossing be "in Je us' 
name." he was too far gone to answer us 
except with shining eyes and the raptur of 
heaYen in her smile, bt~t we could catch whh-
pers at times. "It do not fail. Help, John, 
Lord." And at the very end such a faint 
whL per, "Yes, Lord in ••• Jesu ' •.• • 
name!" and watching, it almost serm d th,tt 
we could see the door open and h •ar His, 
"\\'l'll done, thou fnilhful one." 
And in spite of th ft•arful suffering and 
agony, I have n('\'l'r ..;cen a more beautiful 
l'xpn>.sion on tht' far of anyone, so pcac ·-
ful, so h'tppy. Loving hands made the heauti-
ful casht, dug tlw gran', and did the lrtst 
things for her. \\'t• laid ht•r tired hodv near 
the nl'w Taylor nible rhool in Qucssu''• the 
Ja t child of Jove that she had brougltt into 
JOI! . WE, (,A rz, the man w11hout a country, 
pronounced his fir t German vowel' Oct. 13, 11!80, on board 
ave sel. teuhen, . Y., he claim. as the to\\n of his 
nauvtty. He is a product of the rivers ancJ lake of the 
Adirondack Mountain\. He wa' obliged to leave the pub-
lic school to work at the age of ten, and did not return to 
hi~ education until he was eighteen year. old. He . pent 
three years in Lee enrer Union rlwol, preparing to be a 
public chool teacher. Later he followed hi tudie for five 
\ucre sive year in azenovia eminarv. During a part of 
his sojourn there, he \\a< ronnected \\lth the \Vilcox Detec-
tive Association. fter •pending two year in the M. 1·:. 
Mini try, he entered l'aylor niver. ity, and is a graduate 
of the cia s of '09 from the Greek l'hPoloeical <.:our e. He 
expect to go to Africa to labor there for Chri t 
existence onlr n yt•ar l·l'fOrl'. Ilundrl'<ls of 
natives, brokcn-Jtc;trtedly, came to mourn 
o,·er h •r · and nt, som('how, all of tht'm 
caught a 'm·w Yi~ion of the reality of Chri t, 
and are putting llwm.-;elv s into the work a~ 
never before. • 'one of them mean to fail 
their d •ar crowned lead r and mother. Ami 
we too, will not fail her. \Ve cannot take 
Ire; place, but we will all, working together, 
carry on h •r beloved work. And we an• 
rounting on her frit-nds in America to ~otanc.l 
by her work now us never h •fore. Dun't fail 
lwr. You will mis. hrr intt•n•sling lt•tter~, 
yes, but through the Ac.lvocutc, at len t, we 
will keep you informed, and \\' • will t• pl'Ct 
you to help us carry on. .T ust now, if you 
want to do somt.>thing ~pt•cial in h ·r mcmory, 
send a lillie ('Xtra to !tclp finish up tire )fa-
lunge church llt·tt shl' \1' •tcll('d going up chr 
by day with . o much pride and Joy. For 
her dear sake make 11 snerifict•, and n· pond. 
:Mr. \Vcngatz un•ly nct•ds your prnycr 
He Ira h<•t•n clh·indy su .. tnined, hut ht~ is 
utterly cru. hcd. lit• want to . tay by h r 
work, but it will only hc by the grac of God. 
Angola cannot. pure him, too. \\'care count-
ing on all of you in C\t'rything. Do not f il 
her. Her work is only just begun, nnd must 
go on through all our romhinrd t•ITorts to 
completion, in Je us' narnl'.- icilia L. ro • 
fAl.ANGE, ANGOI.A, A•RICA. 
It would ben stout heart, indeed, thnt could 
read the storv of the dt•uth of this h •roic 
mi · ionary without being moved to it., d •pth • 
That d •nth in .'>uch hidt•ous form should hav • 
ovcrtuken her in h ·r garden, in the mid. t of 
her happy, blessed, useful lifc, seems inex-
plicable. )fany who knew nnd loved h r in 
their heart has questioned, "\\'hy?'' and while 
our finite mind.· grope blindly for an an wer, 
memory brings th message of a sweet old 
hymn-which somehow t' phins things. 1-'rorn 
the depths of a hurd experience George 
Mathe. on wrote: 
"0 Light that followe. t all m\' wav, 
I yield my flickering torch to· thee; 
My heart rcstorl' its borrowed ra,·, 
That in Thy sunshine' blaze its day 
May brighter, fairer be. 
0 eros that lifte t up my head, 
I d•t r not nsk to fly from The .. 
I lav in du t lift··,, p;lon· d ud, ' 
And from the p:round tlicrt• hlo. som · red, 
Life that shall endle . he." 
l\frs. \Vengatz'~o work on t•arth is dorw. Iler 
torch h.rs been handt•d on; but from th. t 
littll' mis~ion in Africa th · <·rei she lrn 011 n 
in the lil·rs of other will prirrg up and hlo -
som to cterni 
The Little Doctor of 
Labrador 
wo BOY~ once built a tiny boat 
T on the shores of the River Dee; they called her 'l.'he Reptile and 
theY painted her red, and they ·ailed her 
do,~· n the Dee and out on the Irish Sea. 
'fhp~· lon•d boats and the sen; they were 
descendants of that valiant old sea dog, 
Sir Hichard Grem·ille, who fought the 
whole Spuni~h fleet in l:i!Jl with ju::;t 
one ship, 'l.'he Revenge. 
'l'lwy grew up there by tile sand of 
Dee with the wild wind of the sea in 
thei:. face · and the salt tang on their 
lipH. One of tlwm, Algernon, became a 
famous teacher; the other, \Vilfred, be-
camt• a mi.·sionury doctor famou · around 
the world. He is Sir Wilfred Grenfell, 
lwighted l.ly his Majesty the King of 
Euglaud for his work among the fisher 
foil · of Lal.lrudor. 
Ilt• u n!t' jutended to do work lil'e 
that. lie plauncd to be a doctor in old 
Euglaud ; he went through college and 
nwdital ·chool and he was an interne 
in u ho •pita! in London's slums when he 
droppt>d in one night to hear a man 
prt>ach iu a tent. That tent thrilled him; 
to pitch it ;;tnd to hold a service in it, 
there in the cast end of London, there 
in the grim, gray, po,·erty-stricken slums, 
was a I.Jra,·e Idea. But a I.Jrave young 
pn•adwr was doing it; he wu Dwight 
L. Moody. 
Grenfell drifted in and sat down; a 
London preachet· wa praying, one of 
tho.·p loug prayers that put you to sleep. 
The young interne was nodding when n 
voitc shook him, the voice of ~lr. l\loody, 
who was suring, "While Brother Smith 
is finishing his prayer, supJlOse we all 
s ing llymu • 'umi.Jer Six." Grenfell sat 
up ·traight. Here was n man after his 
own heart, a man who dared do the un-
usual thing, to cut red tape. lie began to 
think right Uwre of I.Jeing a Christian 
doctor, n medical mi sionury. 
A week Inter he was teaching a church-
school cia · · of the toughe t I.Joys in Lon-
don. 'l'hey were hard to handle, I.Jut he 
knew how to handle them ; they soon 
found out that this ~·otmg teachet· could 
run faster. swim fartht>r, and hit harder 
with a hoxin~ glon! than they could; he 
took tlwm ;>wimming on ~aturdays, and 
tnlkpd to tlwm on l:'unduys of Je u 
Christ, nncl tlwy listPm'd. Thl'Y were 
heartbroken when he went off in a hos-
pital hoat to work among tlw fishermen 
of the Xorth • t•a. 
lie had his office and his opt>rating 
room on a I.Jrand-new little hospital hill 
that bohhed lil'e a cork; on the tar-
hoar<! how ht• carved the word , "Ileal 
the ~icl'"; on the port !.low, "Preach the 
\Yore!." Ill' did hoth. all O\'er the Xorth 
'!.'n, nnd as far :~wav as the bores of 
Iceland. Ile went nn;·where, everywhere 
that ll doctor or a minister might be 
needed. lie went one night to tbe Fast-
f the honks reviewed in the e columns 
ordt!r d from The Methodist Book 
\...n~.n.LJV.a. .&. .... , • -· r 
Wilfred Thomason Grenfell, 76, 
British physician who became 
world famous II-'! the "Labrador doc-
·IOI'" died Wednesday night at hie 











































~he ice, and 
thelllSelves adrift on a 
huge block of ict-. ~'he 
cake I.Jroke in two, and the 
led slid down into the 
water. The doctor sin ·bed 
the harn~ss, and pulled 
his dog to f;:tfety. 'L'hen 
th!.'Y driftt•d. 
It wa so hitter cold 
that Grenft'll had to draw 
hi lmife and cnt t h e 
throat· of :\Ioody, Watl·h, 
and py; he ·lotlw<l him-
;;elf in their skin to keep 
from freezing to death. 
lie made a pole of their 
leg bone·, tied his ·hirt to 
It, and Wa\·ed it <:011-
·tantly. Tow·nrd morning 
he thought he saw the 
~.ui.J of a:1 oar, but ht> 
wa n't ure. It 1cas the Hash of an oar; · 
orne ealers had een him ; they came 
out and took him into their I.Joat. lie 
was exhau ted and snow I.Jiind, and his 
fin<>er and toe were frozen. 1.'he ealer 
were amazed when they di co,·ered that 
he had been floating all night, not on an 
Ice cake, I.Jut on a I.Jlock of frozen suow. 
On the walls of his house today there 
is a little bronze tai.Jlet, reading : "To 
the memory of three noi.Jle dog , ~loodr, 
Watch, and Spy, whose live were gh·en 
for mine on the ice." 
Such were the hazard , tbe peril Dr. 
Grenfell faced for years In Labrador. 
Completely cut off from home and 
friend , be has gh·en his life to the men 
and women of the frozen l'lorth, lo t him-
elf in that strange fur land. That, he 
says, i a it should be, for "lie that find-
Hh his life hall lo e it; and he that los-
eth bis life for my sake hall find it." 
All Labrador is filled with people a,·ed 
hy biro, with I.Joys and girl he avcd at 
birth, and to whom he gave health and 
wi dom as they grew. They all know 
the w·ord;; he has carved round the wheel 
The Little Doctor of Labrador 
(Continued from page 1) 
hers of a Grenfell Society, he ,.i !ted the 
World' Fair in 'ew York. lie i acting 
in accordance with the entiment ex-
pres ed I.Jy the poet Masefield : 
"I must go down to tbe sen ngaln, to tbe 
lonely sen und tbe sky, 
And ull I ask Is a tall sbiJl, and a star to 
steer ber by . • " 
And the people of that I.Jitter land must 
be earching their seas for sight of his 
ail, wondering when the Little Doctor 
will I.Je coming I.Jacl,, 
Lady Anne Grenfell, wife of ir Wil-
ft·ed, died December 10, UJati, in Brook-
line, lUassacbu etts. 'he was a great 
helpmate to her distinguished hu ·lJund. 
It wa he who developed the Child \\"el-
farc Department of the Grenfell Mis-
sion and the fund that enni.Jled promising 
students from Newfoundland aud Lai.Jru-
dor to receive training in the nited 
States and Canada. 
Copyright 1930. All rights rcserrcd. 
of hi hospital hip: "JP.u ' .·nith, l•'ol-
low me and I will make you fi ·Jwrs of 
men." And the \YOrd ' on the I.Jiue pen-
nant flying from hi main rna t, "God i 
love." 
lie ha gh·en them much more than 
medicine. Be ·ide the I.Jig ho ·pita! he has 
built at aint .\nthony, there i an or-
phanage with the word o,·er the door, 
" niTer the little ehildr<•n to come unto 
me"; there is a da~· chool, and an indus-
trial school, a carpenter hop and a 
team laundry aud a co-operative store 
which he named, in a fia h or hi great 
g-ood humor, the "~pot Ca h." That ign 
i ·n't a joke; it is the sign of one of his 
greatest triumphs. lie built it in a I.Jat-
tle with the greedy traders who were 
making a disgraceful profit out of the 
poor settlers and the hmorunt natives. 
lie also I.Juilt <·attle I.Jams, and stock d 
them with im11orted .JerS<'Y cattle; he 
I.Juilt a big I.Jirdhou e and cun·ed o,·er Its 
door, "Prai ·e the Lord, ye I.Jircl · of wing." 
'l'oweriug o,·er all aint Anthony is the 
steeple of the church. Grenfell insisted 
on that: he wantt•d to put God highe t 
in their town. lie nen•r operated on 
anybody, up tber , without u prayer; he 
ne,·er left a pntieut without a Xew 'l.'e ·ta-
llll'nt nfter the op<•ration. lie has healed 
with faith a much a with talpPI; in 
him, the doctor and the minister have 
mprg<•<L lie has dom· e,·erything, as the 
word::; on his birdhouse have it, to "praise 
tlw Lord '' who IN! him to Labrador. 
J>r. GrPnfell has the urg-e to keep on 
with his great worl' n long as hi 
st n•ngth will pt•rmit. In spite of report 
1 hat he had rl'ti red from ncth·e ·en· ice 
ht•caus<' of 11 heart ailment, he lmH found 
it possible• to rPturn to hi' old field of 
lahor. liP saih'cl from )lontreal on July 
17. l!J:J'l, for Lahradur to n• nml' the 
work ht> ht>gan there in 11->!l2. hortly be-
fore that, nt·c·om[l:tnit•d by fifty mem-
(Colltinucd on page J,) 
1 ,.,a die Lou be ::lt!lh:r J 
I·~ A It Jitnle Black-eyes, o'er brim 
mio:t wiLh fun, 
Cheeks full of dimples-hancls 
never sti II: 
FPet e\"er· relld v on err·a.nds to run 
F'nr th<> Gocicle s of ~li~<·hief, who 
ha~ten>< to tjll 
:-1 \' dear· baby'· heart 
\Vith her euooing art. 
Yet. dear· littlE' Blat·k-eyes. you're my 
pr·(·<:ion~ one. 
Sweet little 0Jue-e~ es, 
pur·e. 
Ht>!l.VEo'n I v tr·ea. ure, , ent from above, 
l'tu•e like tire fa ·e of ao angel, J 'm sure; 
With your· hr·igbt golden l'ioglets, 
von merit the lo \'E'. 
· Which t(• ~·ou I impart 
l•'r·om 1 he depth of my heart, 
:\I y . wPet little BluP·e~ e~. I look anti 
ad u1·e --.,...,..-------
THE HILLS 0 
~·the hills 
Wit'h their 
And their ma.pl • 
I can't help but 
the man with five talents who made the 
talent more. Likewi e today even the 
p rson who has few abilities and oppor-
tunltil.'s may give God entire satisfaction 
if he gives himself fully to Ilim and 
then does his best. 
And the laurel o'L--.,...-~~-­
And the hazel thickets green, 
Are more fresh and more alluring 
That ever I have seen. 
Every dale is filled wibh 'IP'andeUl' 
In the be81Utiful sunrise, 
And the mountains, streams and 
valleys, 
Are a penfect paradise. 
I have cr~d the Rocky Mountains, 
Seen McKinley's noble crest, 
And I've seen the rough Sierras 
In 'IJhe glorious southwest, 
I have -seen the far-off Andes, 
And the Alps cold icy peaks, 
And many hills and valleys 
While on my worldly treks, 
.And I know a mental picture 
As I roam the seven seas, 
Of the d!sta.Il't Himalayas 
And the Spa.n.ish Pyrenees. 
But the h.ills of Pennsylva.n!a 
I simply can't forget, 
Somehow they're more endearing 




The blowing of the 
lng of the day 
Was the harbinger 
ta!oty of PBY; 
There was music In 
wheels began to 
And a rhytbmlo 
rolling of the 
STORAGE POCKET FOR CLIPPINGS 
make his task relatively easy, while the 
former must ne ds go to the jungles and 
sl.'lect his lumber and other raw products 
which mu t be hauled to the site of con· 
struction. Here the log Is set up on a 
cro s-bar or wooden horse and cut Into 
lumber by a hand snw. A chalked string 
marks the required thlckne s of the 
boards, and with one carpenter standing 
above on the log and the other standing 
or sitting bPiow the snw is pushed and 
pulled down the length of the timber. 
These crude pieces of lumber nre deftly 
shaped into doors and windows, tables 
nnd chair, . 
The common lnhorer Is the funda-
mental nnit of hnllcling work, nncl he or 
shr it is th:lt hears the brunt of the 
hurclen. 'l'hPir tasl> Is rarC'Iy piece work 
ancl. as human nnture is the snme the 
world over, the forcmnn mnst of nPces-
sit~· k!'PP a sllnrp e~·e open for the 
would-ll!' loafrr~. 'l'hl'ir duties range 
from that of cn t'l'ylng Rtoul'S for the 
mason to that of pic·king up crude lime 
In the ndjoiuiu~r flc•ldH for th!' manufac-
ture of c<>m!'nt. Squads of men go out 
into the dl'nse jmlgl<•s where hnmlroos 
are cut nnd JoadP<l into the two-wlwel!'d 
cart to be used latPr for scatrolding. 
Thi trip frPf)Ucntl)' lead!'l the. e laborers 
Into the huunts of cur·nivorous beasts 
nntl thPir joh lllfl)' at times he rather 
dangerous. Som<>timrs. ln><tl'ntl of cart-
ing the logs out of the JungiC's, the lum-
ber is cut into hoards near where the 
trees are ft>lled nnd then carried to the 
site of construct ion. 
Cement is oftl'n mncle on the com-
pound. Lnhor!'r. , usually wom<>n, take 
their bnslwts nnd go out into the fields 
or grazing lnnds where thPy pick np lime 
stones, which are hnrn!'d In a lnrge kiln 
and thus nsecl in the mnnnfncture of 
cement. Cord wood for the limP kiln is 
cut out in the jungle ami hauled to the 
compound, where it is sta<·ketl under the 
lime for fnel. 'l'h<'n the kiln hurns for 
se1·eral clfl;\'S, crumhlfng the stones Into 
a fine powd<'r. The soft glow of this 
fir·e mn~· he sel.'n tor miles In the dnrk 
of thP ni~tht. 
Stone cntt<>r!! hC'Iong to n SC'parnte 
clnss nnd nrC' to he dlstin~tuh;JH•d from 
th!' ~'<tonr mnsons. Tht> former find the 
large granitE' IHlnld<•rs in the jnngh•s and 
cut the~'<e into pircNI of approximate 
size. whil<' tlw lntt<'r tnke thi.'SP rough 
hlocl>!! nrHI ellis!' I them Into n smooth 
nncl flniHherl prochl!'t. 'rhis Pins. of 
rn tht•r primitin• mPn. the stone cnt ters, 
nre n hardy group who in !'V!'l'Y sen e of 
the> worcl c>nrn their Ji\'lng h~· the sweat 
of thPlr hrow . Finding n large granite 
bonlcler which mny measure anything 
from two feet to six fe!'t in di:tmPter, 
thP.V procc>!'d to hr·eak till~ mass Into 
smnll<>r hlocks. The instrnment of de-
struction nsc>d is 11 heavy, short-hn ncll<>d 
hnmmC'r into which is set a small metal 
nose> of stC'c•l which can he rl.'mo1·ed tor 
reforging nnd rl.'sharpC'ning. The stone 
cutter, stripped to his waist, hammers 
the rock in a series of long sw!'eplng 
strokes until the granite splits in the 
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Groot Britain, wlwro h hns ~<.; e.e.'~-~ 
I< cturccl 011 hi grl'nt work in Labrador· but " $-c,'-~· 'l.r:; ' 
~\' i l frPd Grenfell" is ne1\· to Briti h andi 'nc . Tha -~ \~v'~- 4~~~,~--
1 • to ay ~hat, having ~·n honoured hy th!' King. -...'' ~ ~ 0<;:' 
Wtth ~ ~nt~hthood Ia t year, he is now paying hi water. As they were cro · - > '.,'1. '\ " 
first n 1t ~mce then to the Homeland. He arrived :;.~ ·~~·~e. 
tl I ing, there came a ·hift in v ;:; rec·cn . at .iverpool on the Cunnrdcr ", 'cythia · ~' ·.;$' 
f~om Boston for a three months' lecturing tour. the wind, a swell of the '>' .:;.' 
• (., ... r was tho honour C'Onft'rred on the ht'roic mi _ ·en and an upheantl of ~ 
ionar)-do<'tor more richly dr~(nl'd. It i; now rm and on ~he ice, and they found (· 
LADY AND SIR WILFRED CREN FE LL. 
(Photo: L.N.A.) 
•hy in close themselves udrift on a 
inside let huge hlock of ice. 'l'he 
up into a cake broke in two, and the 
Ie ·et the sled slid down into the 






t first that 
own their 
in such a 
·ould have 
water. 'l'he doctor slashed 
the harn~)< , and pulled 
bis dogs to . afety. 'L'hen 
th<'Y drifted. 
forty years since he first surveyed the 
fi hPri~ of Labrador. \ '>hen he arrived th<'rc, 
nftPt' a trying and hazardous journE>y, the call for 
h lp wn neh that Gr<'nfdl knl.'w he had "found 
hi job" in life. How he ha. . pflnt him. elf in 
('hri. tliko . C'rvrce for the needy fislu•rfolk in that 
inhospitnhle land, l!ven nt th<' risk of lifE' itself. 
i k nown to all who have any interl'st in tlle hero-
rrh, bvULi.l, 
old woman 
t. lind a 
It wa so hitter cold 
that Grenft>Il had to draw 
his knife and cut t he 
throat of ~Ioody, Watch, 
and 'py; he clotlwd him-
~elf in their skins to keep 
from freezing to death. 
lie made a pole of their 
leg bone , tied his hirt to 
it, and wav d it con-
tantly. Toward morning 
he thought he ·aw the 
~·• ·h of un our, but b" 
Sir Willred Grenfell, und his wlft.>, Lady Anne 
i\·en a bar-
put to sea. 
out of ice-
wa n't ure. It teas the fla h of an oar; 
ism· of medical mis~iona ry entl'rpris<', and will that would 
· o · :w · w hC'rev .,g bell, had 
some ealers had seen him ; they came 
out and took him into their boat. lie 
was exhaustecl and snow blind, and his 
fingers and toes were frozen. The ealer 
were amazed when they di co,·erecl that 
he had been floating all night, not on an 
ice cake, but on a block of frozen no\Y. 
u , 1e 
reformer and orator of a Was a baby 
forml ::ren rafi n. The author has set forth the 
the character of a man who during his day 
On the walls of hi house today there 
i a little bronze tablet, reading: "'l'o 
the memory of three noble dog , :\Ioocly, 
"'atch, and Spy, whose li•es were gh·en 
for mine on the ice." 
was a master of assemblies. He raised his 
\ oice in behalf of the mas es of the people, 
and gave himself without reserve as an ad-
vocate for temperance and sobriety. He was 
an opposer of the liquor traffic, an indicter 
of aloons, and a proclaimer for prohibition. 
uch were the hazards, the peril Dr. 
The story is written in a very fascinating 
style which reads easily, moves forward 
rapidly, and is presented in the form of a man." 
biographical novel containing the facts of the in 190 , came word 
great orator's life and a sketch true to the de peratcly sick in 
originul. 
; a dozen times he 
wned in the ea; a 
ed up, hearty and 
h kipper scratched 
ure, the Lord must 
Grenfell faced for year in Labrador. 
'ompletely cut oft' from home and 
friend , he ha gh·en his life to the men 
and women of the frozen North, lost him-
thirty miles away. 
Li11 coln at Gettysburg, by William E. Bar- d raging, but what 
ton (pub. Bobbs Merrill Co.; $4). 'l'he emi-
nent Lincoln biographer, author of this vol- hed his liu Ides to 
ume now occupies a very high }Josition as :ed his whip, and 
a st~dent of Abraham Lincoln und his times. log was Brin; thC' 
elf in that strange far land. That, he 
say , i a it hould be, for "lie that flncl-
Hh his life hall lo e it; and he that Ios-
eth hi life for my sake ball find it." 
All Labrador is filled with people a,·cd 
by him, with boy and girl he av d at 
birth, and to whom he gaYe health and 
wi dom a, they grew. They all know 
the word~ he has can·ed round the wheel 
He is the most outstanding student of the 
life of the greatest American President. He 
has produced many volumes commanding the 
rr pcct of rese~rch students, the C?t;nmen-
clation of histonan , and the recognthon of 
other biographers. This volume discusses 
eYery pha e of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, 
which ha~ hecorne one of the most famous 
pieces of Engli h literature ever spoken or 
written. It is to he found to-day in the halls 
of one of the colleges at Oxford, England, and 
is reckoned as a sample piece of excellent 
F111glish. If you want to know all about 
Lincoln going to Gettysburg am~ the speech 
he delivered there, then read tlus book. 
('(ltl!olirillm a11d Christianity, by Cecil J . 
Cadoux (pub. The Dial Pres ; $6.5~) .. H~re 
is a lnr~c book which pre ents a vmdtcabon 
of pro~trc si\•e Prote tanti m by a great En_g-
n~h scholar. It presents a full and fa•~­
minded rxamination of the claims of Cathoh-
ci~m Romanism, and Anglicani m from the 
point of view of the liheral Free Church. This 
is one of the most serious attempts to cover 
the entire field of thought we have as yet 
~een. 'l'he author ha done his work so 
thoroughly that doubtle hi volume will be-
come a cla sic, and al o one of the mo t out-
standing books for collateral reading in ~h<>­
ologiral seminaries throughout Protestant. m. 
The last two chapters on "The Future of the 
hristian Church" are worth the price of the 
book. Indeed, we are enthusiastic O\·l'r t!1i.~ 
volume. It is nn l'poch-making volume whtch 
at this time should he widely rrad, thoroughly 
mastered and preached with passion and 
power in' every pulpit in American ·Protest-
antism . ... 
~·. Jack, ue, Jerry, 
amed for that e•an-
d tent?). 
Dr. Grenfell's 
The Little Doctor of Labrador 
(ContinttecL from page 1) 
hers of a Grenfell Society, he visited the 
World's l!'air in New Y.ork. lie i acting 
in accordance wilh the sentiment ex-
pre ed by the poet Masefleld : 
''I must go down to tbe seas ngaln, to the 
lonely ~en und the sky, 
And ull I nsk Is n toll ship, nnd a star to 
steer her by . . " 
And the peOIJle of that bitter land mu ·t 
be searching their seas for sight of his 
nil, wondering when the Little Doctor 
will be coming bacl,, 
Lady Anne Grenfell, wife of Sir Wil-
fred, died December 10, 1U3 , in Brook-
line, 1\lassachusett . he wa a great 
helpmate to her distinguished hu ·uund. 
It wa she who developed the Child \Yel-
fare Department of the Grenfell Mis-
sion and the fund that enabled promi ·ing 
students from Newfoundland and Laura-
dor to receive training in the nitcd 
!'Hates and anada. 
Copyright 1930. All rights rcacrrrd. 
Anv of th hooks reviewed in these columns ~...::.."""' 
may ·h ordered from The Methodist Book 
Concern. 
of hi- hospital ship: "J<•. u aith, Fol-
low me and I will make you fi hers of 
men." A.nd the \YOrds on the blue pen-
nant flying from hi main mast, "God is 
love." 
lie has given them much more than 
medicine. Beside the big ho llital he has 
built at Saint .\nthon~·. there i an or-
phanage with the words o,·er the door, 
" ufl'er the little children to come unto 
me"; there i a day chool, and an indu -
trial school, a cnrpentcr bop and a 
team laundry and a co-operative store 
which he named, in a flash or hi great 
good humor, the "~pot Ca h." '!'hat sign 
isn't a joke; it is the sign of one of his 
grcatc t triumph . lie built it in a bat· 
tie with the gret•dy traders who were 
making a di~graceful profit out of the 
poor settlet·s and the ignorant natiYes. 
lie a! o built cattle barns, and stocked 
them with imported .Ter <'Y cattle; he 
built a big birdhou ·e and can·ed o,·er its 
door, "Pt·ai ·e the Lord, ye bird of wing." 
Towering O\'Cr all nint Anthony is the 
steeple of the church. Grenfell insisted 
on that: he wantl'd to pnt God highe t 
in their town. lie nen•r operated on 
anybody, up there, without u prayer; he 
never left a patient without a :'\ew Testa-
ment after the opt>ration. Ile ha healed 
with faith as mnch as with <:alpt'l; in 
him, the doctor and the mini ter have 
merged. lie has dom• everything, a the 
word · on his ui rclhouse htH·e it, to "praise 
till' Lord" who led him to Lahrador. 
Dr. Grt•nfell has the urge to keep on 
with hi · great worli as long a. his 
strl'ngth will l)Nmit. In spite of report 
I hat he had retired from active ·ervice 
ht•t·au;;c of a heart ailnwnt, he has found 
it po;;'<ibh• to n•t11rn to his old field of 
labor. lit• );UiJ!•d from :\lontreal on .July 
17. 1Da'l, for Lnhra1Ior to n•snml' the 
\\'ot·k he hcgan I here in 1S!l2. hortly be-
fore that, nt·<·om)Janit>cl by fifty mem-
(Continucct on page 1,) 
1 ;,a die Louise :lftllcr l 
~~A It little Black-eyes, o'er brim 
min:!' with fun, 
Chcekti full of dimples-bands 
ne\•er sti II; 
FE'et e,·p•· rE'arl v on en·a.nds to run 
f•'or thP G(l(icle s of t.J't-;chief, who 
hasten,., to fill 
~I,. dea1· baby',; he<u·t 
\Vhb her cuonin~ art. 
Yet. clear· littlE' nlack·eyes, ~·ou're my 
(H'E'ciou~ one. 
Sweet llttle 13Jue-e~es, so 
pua·e. 
HE' a ven I v ta·easure, sent from above, 
l'at'e li ·e dre fal'e of an an~rel, l 'm sut·e; 
\\'ith you•· iwight ::olden l'iog"lets, 
vou merit the love. 
· Whieh t(l you I impart 
l•'r·om the depth of my heart, 
:-,' y swet't little Blue·e) e>', I look and 
adoa·e ____ ....;.:.__ 
THE IDLLS 0 
I ~· the hills of With their 
And their maple! 
I ca.n't help but 
And the laurel o 
the man with five talents who made ft,·e 
talents more. Likewise today even the 
person who has few abilities and oppor-
tunilil'S may give God entire satisfaction 
if he givl's himself fully to Him and 
then does his best. 
And the hazel thi.:-c.,..~-ets,_gr_ee-n, 
Are more fresh and more anuring 
That ever I have seen. 
Every dale is filled wibh grandeur 
In the beaJUtiful sunrise, 
And the mountains, streams and 
valleys, 
Are a pentect paradise. 
I have crossed the Rocky Mountains, 
Seen McKinley's noble crest, 
And I've seen the rough Sierras 
In 1Jhe glorious southwest, 
I have seen the far-off Andes, 
And the Alps cold icy peaks, 
And many hills and valleys 
While on my worldly treks, 
And I know a mental picture 
As I roam <the seven seas, 
Of the distant Himalayas 
And the Spanish Pyrenees. 
But the ihllls of Pennsylvania 
I simply can't forget, 
Somehow they're more endearing 




1 The blowing of tire w 
ing of the day 
Was the harbinger of 
talnty of PBY; 
'l'here was music In t 
wheels began to h 
And a rhythmic aort 
rolling of the dru 
As long as coal was o 
glues were In trim 
The boys would kel'tp 
shades of night we 
And then they 'd fix u 
bad cau!<ed delay, 
And work far In the 
the trains away. 
From Twenty-eight 
'twas up the hill 
And then descend the 
far below; 
By gmvity to Hone. d 
mart they would 
And take all kindFi of 
er day was don!'. 
Alon~~: the line from 
would travel east 
Until they reached t 
boating now has 
Bnt In the good old 
more than sixty 
The docks and hoats 
by scrapping vol 
The "lights" came 
steam and fans n 
And there were men t 
never seemed dis• 
For they could band! 
or set a brake for 
And get a train from 
things were In re 
Those good old tim 
chimes were blow 
Have pa,;,;ed away ba 
haunt us like a dr 
For since the year of 
the old road oea 
The romance or a rail 
variety. 
For the Shepherd's cr 
curve. the spur an 
The old sha;e·pit a 
and the drum wlt 
The cone and ling, th 
and the twist that 
Are nil in the minds 
who rec lved a. sn 
• ·ow ponds are lakes 
and stmngers oom 
To · the sights fron 
and tbr• fields of 
The train roll by wit 
modern sort of w• 
While the gravity me 
. oars and oelebra· 
Read nt Farvlew 
Sept. 1, lOOii. 
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altgCd, accv . .... ollW 
malce · Mt•<les amt .t ~·rsinus, whida altcrcth not." 
for~ aniel {!;OCS to hi hou e, and hi.· window broin~ 
sci JCII in Ju~ chamber toward ,Jf:'ru.a!Pm, he knroeh•d 
11.pun his knees, nud gave thanks heforc hi God, a 
wao did aforetime. Remember thf:'re willnlwav he- a 
str oo•l atmosphere in your house and h<>art. when your 
cr iudows ar<' oprn toward the hPavc>nly .Jt>rusalem. 
Ju r icc the Cabinet Ministers of King Darin · rf:'miiHI 
uilding 'for Sunday-school. - This is .~ 
oint or comfort as well na or diritance--!rom eomo> of 
nted Runday.achools in this country. It is the huild (nl; 
ich )fi~. Ramsay had her school. (See article ou page~.) 
tim that no dC'crc>c or statute which. t]J{' kiug 
!Sill's can IJc -changed! (,·crs. 12 and 15). 
The King i.f Caugl1l ill 'llleiJ• Tmp, 
Th nd Daniel is ca t into the den of lions, and a great 
int ·tone was laid upon 'the mouth of the dcn,and aled 
am \·ith the king's own signet; "that the purpose "'igltt 
da wt be changed concerning Daniel." 
1 g Daniel pa. sed a most romfortaiJ!c niglat. lmt the 11 
ing n slcc>plcss niifht, and rose carl · i1' the rn-
ber , n 
trees ;,.. e assing 
site of c of Mrs. Wengatz 
Ct'men E nE this you have doubtless read in the 
pound. 1 church papers of the home-going of 
their bas our beloved sister, Mrs. J. C. \Vengatz, 
or ~:mzin; on the early morning of ?anuary 16, after 
a few days' awful suffermg from hydro-
stones, w phobia. She and her husband returned from 
and tl111~ their lovely trip to Cape Town about No-
cement. verber 1, both in splendid health and full of 
cut ont 1 new energy and enthus~a m for the work. 
And they both went at 1t harder than C\'er, 
componn and thej• had always given themselves un-
llme for stintedly to their heloved work for the peo-
se,·ernl pie of Angola. Mr . "'eng~tz spent four 
tl and fhe hours a day tenchmg the young 
a ne P people of the Malange church to sing parts, 
tla·e muy something she had never attempted before, 
of the> nl in addition to her already full program, and 
Stont' many eager plans were made for evangelistic 
I l meetings in the near future; but it was not <' nss nne to be. IIer wo1·k was done, although it does 
thf' stone> not appear so yet to our finite eyes. 
lnrgt' grn On the eleventh of December her church 
cnt tht'~• women had gathered for their weekly prayer 
. Sl"n·ice at seven in the morning. Everyone 
size. wlu who knew her knows how she loved flowers. 
hlocl>s n1 Her yard made the mission the best-known 
nnd tlnl! spot 'in Malange because of its beautiful 
rnlhPr Pl flowers, and c pecially its roses, that grew 
like magic for her. It being a few minutes 
nrt' n hnl until sen·ice time, she took her scissors and 
thr word went out to cut a va e of roses for the housl". 
of thPlr 1 Looking up, she saw a strange dog crossing 
bonldf'r a bed of Rowers that she had planted the day 
before. She was at once all anxiety for her 
from tw( precious flowers, and threw out her hund to 
th<'Y pro< frighten him off. He sprang for her and 
smnllt>r 1 buried his teeth in her arm. .Mr. \Vengatz 
strnctlon hurried her to the ho ·pita!, while the neigh-
bors killed the dog, that was said to be mad 
hnmmf'r land had escaped the attempts of its owner 
nos<' of s to kill it the day before. Preventative mens-
reforging ures were taken immediately, and then Dr. 
tt st Kemp, our mission doctor, wenl to the coast 
cu er, to try to find the anti-rabie serum which 
the rock must he injected at once to he <>ffcctive. 
strokes u There were no boats going either din•ction, 
so there was absolutely no chanee for her 
to gl"t out in time to get hrlp. And as one 
would expect in a lund like this, the serum 
was not to be found in Angola. The doctor 
.sent cables to Portugal and to the nl'lgiun 
{'ongo to send it on the first boat. A cable 
nbo went to nishop .Johnson, and he immc-
diutcly got busy, located the St'rum, and there 
being no other way, sent it frmn Johannes-
burg, a distance of more than two thousand 
miles, hy airplane. To time was lost, but al 
that twelve days had elapsl"cl lwfure it 
reached her, and the di . .,ea c h;td c\'idt•nth· ad-
I·····················································••IJ'~·n~n~c~t·~d~tlJJO far <>re she began the injl'ctions for them to check it. 
net Lighthouse In a raging storm aud on 
a wild !"I'lL lie rowed his dinghy in clo ·e 
to the lighthouse; the men inside let 
down n rope aud pulled him up into a 
window sixty feet al>ove. lie set the 
keeper's llroken leg, held a prayer meet-
ing, and wa let down again into his 
rowboat. 
Thnt was Gr nfell's apprenticeship in 
the Xorth 'ea; he served a year therr, 
and tlwn he heard that the fishermen of 
Labrador, the ice-bound heroe who :shot 
•trm of thr sea on ice; a 
ten-mile rnn over deep 
watrr. As they were cro ·.-
lng, there came a ·hift in 
thr \Yind, a swell of the 
.-en and an uphC'antl of 
~ he ice, and th y found 
t hemselv s a<lrift on a 
huge hlock of ice. 'l'he 
cal•e l>rol•e in two, and the 
sled sli<l down into the 
water. The <loctor slashed 
the harn~;: , and pulled 
his dogs to l'mfety. 'L'hen 
thpy driftrd. 
cal and walrus and who harpooned 
whale , needrd a doctor. lie went to 
I,abrador with a ketch-rigged boat like a 
yawl; he called her 'l'he Albert. The 
nath·e · of Labrador thought nt fit"t that 
he wns mad, going up and down their 
rocky, icy, wreck- trewn coast in such a 
boat; within a year they would have 
gi>en their lives for him. 
He sailed 'l'he Albert north, vulll, 
east, and west. Was there an old woman 
It wa ;:o hitter cold 
that Grenfpll had to draw 
his knife and cnt the 
throats of l\Ioody, Wateh, 
and py; he clothed him-
;:elf in their skins to l;eep 
from frerzing to death. 
lie made a pole of their 
leg !.>ones, tied his hirt to 
it, and wa ,·ed it con-
stantly. Toward moruing 
he thought he saw the 
~.1 ·h of un ottr, l>ut he 
Sir Wll!red Grenfell, and bls wl!e, Lady Anne 
ick in an igloo? lie went. Had a 
whaler twenty miles at sea drh·en a har-
poon through his leg? He put to sea . 
lie dro,·e The Albert in and out of ice-
bergs and floating ice blocks that would 
haYe crushed it like an egg hell, had 
they managed to trap him. Wa a bally 
about to l>e born, twenty miles aero s the 
ice? He went. IIi !.>oat turned oYer, 
went on the rocks, wn driven out to sea 
by a ninety-mile gale ; a dozen times he 
was thought lo t, drowned in the ea; a 
dozen time ' he turned up. hearty and 
laughing; one old Irish kipper cratched 
his head and said, " ure, the Lord must 
kape an eye on that man." 
On Easter Sunday, in 100, , came word 
that a little boy was de perately sick in 
an E kimo yilJage thirty miles a\\·ay. 
'!'here was a blizzard raging, but what 
of it? Grenfell hitched hi Ilu lde to 
the dog sled, cracked his whip, and 
tarted. IIi lead dog was Brin ; th~> 
others were Doc, Spy, Jack, ue, Jeny, 
·watch, and l\Ioody (named for that e>an-
geli tin the I~ast End tent?). 
wa n't sure. It teas the flash of an oar; 
some ealet·s bad een him; they came 
out and took him into their !.>oat. He 
was exhau ted and snow blind, and his 
finger and toes were frozen. The sealer 
\Yere amazed when they discovered that 
he had been floating all night, not on an 
ice cake, l>ut on a !.>lock of frozen snow. 
On the walls of hi house today there 
is a little bronze tablet, reading : ''To 
the memory of three noble dog , ~Ioody, 
Watch, and Spy, whose li>e were gh·en 
for mine on the ice." 
.'uch were the hazards, the peril Dr. 
Grenfell faced for years in Labrador. 
Completely cut off from home and 
friends, he has gh·en his life to the men 
and women of the frozen 'orth, lost him-
elf in that strange far land. That, he 
say , i as it should be, for "lie that flnd-
Hh his life shall lo e it; and he that los-
eth hi life for my ake hall find it." 
All Labrador is filled with people a,·ed 
by him, with boy and girl be saved at 
birth, and to whom be ga'l'e health and 
wi ·dom a~ they grew. 'l'hey all know 
the wot·d~ he ha car>ed round the wheel 
The Little Doctor of Labrador 
Dr. Grenfell's 
'Labrador Doctor' Dies 
CHARLOTTE, VT. - <U.P.l - Sir 
Wilfred Thomason Grenfell, 76, 
Briti h physician w ho became 
world famous as the "Labrador doc-
tot·,'' died Wednesday night at hi• 
home here. ~_!L I q 4 t2 
(Coulinuccl from page 1) 
l>ers of a Grenfell Society, he Yisited the 
World's Fair in New York. lie i acting 
in accordance with the sentiment ex-
pre ed l>y the poet :Ua efield : 
"I mu~t go down to tbe seas ngaln, to tbe 
lonely ~en und tbe sky, 
And ull I a k Is a tall sblp, and a star to 
steer ber by . . " 
~\.nd the people of that bitter land mu 't 
be searching their 'eas for sight of his 
all, wondering when the Little Doctor 
will l>e coming l>acl•. 
Lady Anne Grenfell, wife of Sir Wil-
fred, died December 10, lUi$ ·, in Brook-
line, 1\lnssachusett . She was a great 
helpmate to her distinguished hu ·IJand. 
It wa ' he who developed the Child Wel-
fare D pnrtment of the Grenfell Mis-
sion and the fund that enabled promi ·Jug 
students from Newfoundland and Labra-
dor to receive training in the ·nited 
Stat<'S and Canada. 
Copy1·ight lO:ltl. All rights rcscrrcd. 
of hi ' hospital ship: "Jpsu · .·aitb, Fol-
low me and I will make you fi ' il<'r of 
men." .Anu the word on the blue pen-
nant flying from hi main rna t, "God is 
love." 
lie has "'i'l'en them much more than 
medicine. Be ide the l>ig ho pita! he has 
built at aint _\.nthony, there i an or-
phanage with the word ' o,·er the door, 
•• uffer the little children to come unto 
me"; there i. a day chool, and an indus-
trial chool. a carpenter hop and a 
team lauudry and a co-operative store 
whi<:h he named, in a tla h of hi great 
p;ood humor, the ":,;pot Ca h." That sign 
isn't a joke; it is the sign of one of his 
greate t triumph . lie built it in a bat-
tle with the greedy tradt>rs who were 
making a dis;graceful profit out of the 
poor settlers and the ip;norant nath·es. 
lie al. o built cattle bam . and stocked 
them with imported .Jer I'Y cattle; he 
built a big l.>irdhou e and cun•ed o,·er its 
door, "Prai ·e the Lord, )'C bird · of wing." 
Towering o,·er all uint Anthony i ' the 
steeple of the church. Grenfell insi ted 
on that: he want<'d to put God highe t 
in their town. lie np,·pr operated on 
anybody, up there, without u prayer; he 
ne,·er left a patient without a New Testa-
ment after the opt>ration. lie has healed 
with faith a much as with scalpel; in 
him, the doctor and the minister haYe 
mCI'ged. lie has dom• everything, a the 
word ' on hi l>inlhouse haYe it, to "praise 
tlw Lord" who led him to Lahrador. 
I>r. Grt•nfell ha~ the ur:;:e to keep on 
with hi · great worl• as long a hi 
st n•ngtb will permit. In ~pile of report 
that he had retired from ncth·e 
h<•tause of a heart ailllll' llt, he has found 
it 11ossibh• to return to his old field of 
lahor. Il<' ;;ail!'d from :\lontreal on July 
17. 1 !):~'1. for Lahradm· to rl'Sttllll' the 
worl• he bl'gan there in 1S!l2. Shortly be-
fore that, ncc·omllHUil'd hy fifty mem-
(Continuccl 01l page 4) 
net Lighthouse in a rnging storm aud on 
a wild sen. lie rowed his dinghy in clo ·e 
to the lighthou ·e; tile men in ide let 
down a rope and pulled him up into a 
window sixty feet alJove. lie et tile 
keeper' uroken leg, held a prayer meet-
ing, and was let down a"'ain into hi· 
rowboat. 
That was Grenfell's apprenticeship in 
the ~orth 'ea; he served a year ther<', 
and then lu• heard that the fishermen of 
Labrador, the ice-bound heroes who ' bot 
ten-mile run over deep 
water. As they were cross-
ing, there came a ·hift in 
the wind, a swell of the 
·en and an uplwa nll of 
ihe ice, and they found 
themsch·e adrift on a 
huge block of ice. 'l'he 
cake broke in two, and the 
sled slid down into the 
water. 'l'he doctor slashed 
the barn~~ , and IJUIIed 
his dog to Rafety. 'l'hen 
th<'Y drift<'<!. 
It wa so hitter cold 
that Grenft>ll had to draw 
hi knife and cut t h e 
tln·oats of ::\Ioody, Watch, 
and JlY; he clothed him-
:;elf in their skins to keep 
from freezing to death. 
He made a pole of their 
leg bone , tied his hirt to 
It, and waved it con-
eal and walrus and who harpooned 
whales, needed a doctor. lie w(•nt to 
Labrador with a ketch-rigged boat Iil>e a 
yawl; he culled her 'l'he Albert. 'l'he 
natin•s of Labrador thought at fit"t that 
he was mad, going up and down their 
rocky, icy, wreck-strewn coast in such a 
boat; within a ycnr they would have 
given their lives for him. 
He sailed The .Albert nortl•, ::.oulll, 
ea t, and we t. 'Vas there an old woman 
stantly. Toward morning 
be thought he saw the 
"•1 ·lJ of :m our, lJut be 
Sir Wilfred Grenfell, and bls wifE', Lady Anne 
ick in an igloo? He went. Had a 
whaler twenty miles at sea dri\·en a har-
poon through his leg? lie put to sea. 
lie drove 'l 'he Albert in and out of ice-
bergs and floating ice blocks that would 
have crushed it like an egg shell, had 
they managed to trap him. Was a baby 
about to be born, twenty miles across tl 
wa n't ure. It 1cas the tlash of an oar; 
some ealers had seen him ; they came 
out and took him into their boat. lie 
wa exhan ted and now blind, and his 
finger and toes were frozen. The sealer 
were amazed when they di covered that 
he had been floating all night, not on an 
ice cake. but on a block of frozen now. 
ice? lie went. Ills boat turned ovc a;,1a u .IO.u aq 'qo 
.. i .I OM aq •aumwa.5 re 
·qoq u aw Aa.ll aq puu 
went on the rock. , wu driven out to 
by a ninety-mile gale; a dozen times 
was thought lo t, drowned in the sea ; 
dozen times he turned up. hearty a 
laughing; one old Irish skipper scratcl 
paaN JO a 
his head and said, " ure, the Lord m 
'S.Io.IOQUI UlllPDI oQl JO 
kape an eye on that man." &. S UA\ ot]l U.IUoJ Ol A.IUSSo;)oU o.IU l;)UlDO;) 
On Easter Sunday, in 190 , came WI , 0 S.tU<JT ':!'JOM 1 i k ~ "" -, q;,ns paalUJ.Iodns oq.11 
that a little boy wa desperate Y s c- a OQl .IOJ l;>adsa.I ayquJapJsuo;, oAUq puu 
an E kimo village thirty miles aw SUM .rnu ;> .5 
There was a blizzard ragin" but wl 111 " aq aO.IM .IUJ MOq U.IUo! 
of it? ~renfell hitched hi "'iiu ldes pyno.u aq llaor o.Ia 1nq '&.sua oAO.Id pynoM 
. . U!PUI JO BPilM oQl UJ SSoJ.:IO.Id SJQ lUQ' 
the dog sled cracked In wlup a • 
started. IIi ' lead dog was Bri~ · t :lfDJQl lll.5Jw lDoPJ;};}Q aql JO spoqwm 
' IUJlll;)olJQ;>.IU aql UJ pas.IoA IIOM s others were Doc Spy Jack Sue Jer. • UM 
Watch and Moody (n·;med f~r th~t ev·0 l!A\ ouo ·&..qano;, SlQl ti1 a 0 Ql JO lOI 
' • ' 'aql a.Iu geli tin the l~ast End tent?). Q;>JQ.\\ SaJlnp oQl QlJM SJl]l .:IUJ 
-.IUdWO;> pau U!Plll lll.IlUo;> UJ SJo.IOQU! 
.-----~-~~~--:--'"':'"~-'9ll'l JO :!f:JO.\\ oQl .:IUJA\Oqs anunuo;, lt(.5!UI 
oA\ os ·sn pu,qaq sa,l'!unr aq1 UJ smq 
nuws OMl asoql aaaaqaq paq .IoAJ.I lUQl 
..o---- --
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of hi' hospital ship: "J<•sus suith, l!'ol-
low me and I will make ~-ou fi ·her of 
men." And the word· on the blue pen-
nant fiyin"' from hi main mast, "God is 
love." 
lie has "'i•en them much more than 
medicine. Beside the big ho pita! he has 
built at Saint .\.nthony, there i an or-
phanage with the word· o,·er the door, 
" uffer the little children to come unto 
me"; there i a day rhool, and an indu -
trial chool, a carpenter hop and a 
team laundQ· and a co-operative store 
which he named, in a tla h of hi great 
g-ood humor, the "~pot Ca h." That fan 
isn't a joke; it i · the si~n of one of his 
greate t triumphs. lie built it in a bat-
tle with the greedy tradrr who were 
making a disgraceful profit out of the 
poor settlers and the ig-norant natives. 
lie al. o built cattle barn , and stocked 
them with imported .Jer <'Y cattle; he 
built a big birdhouse and curved o,·er its 
door, "Praise the Lord, ~·e bird of wing." 
'l'owcring o,·cr all uint Anthony is the 
steeple of the church. Grenfell insisted 
on that: he wautPd to put God highest 
in their town. lie ue,·t•r operated on 
anybody, Ull there, without u prayer; he 
ne,·cr left u patient without a ~ew Testa-
ment after the op<•ration. Ile ha healed 
with faith as much n with taipei; in 
him, the doctor and the mini ter have 
merged. lie has doiW e\·erything, a the 
word. on his bi rdlwnse have it, to "praise 
th<• Lord'' who Jed him to Labrador. 
Dr. Grenfell has the urge to keep on 
"ith his great work a long a hi 
~trength will permit. In :;pite of reports 
that he had retired from acth·e service 
h<•ca use of a heart ailment, he has found 
it po~sihl!' to rt>tnrn to his old field of 
lahor. II<• ~aih•<l from :\lontreal on July 
11. 1!1:3'1, for Lahrador to re nmt• the 
work h bPgan there in l'-!l2. hortly he-
fore that, ur<·om)Jalli('(l by fifty mem-
(Continucd Olt page 4) 
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Women's Activ i ties 
The W ayfar r 
I .sometimes walk uncharted wavs 
And look not for Thy footprints there, 
Until I see a starle s sky 
And fields unflowered, hcd~es bare. 
And sometimes when a cloud of ·"·If 
Aero· mine e\·es i darkh• drawn, 
I tumble on a 'in the night, 
And do not see the shafts of dawn. 
But oh, the joy of faring, Lord, 
On ways Thy sundulled feet have t1·od, 
'\'hrre all Thy kindly words and dt•eds 
Illume the path that leads t<J God. 
'\'here Thou hast walked i~ safe for me, 
There beauty and all truth are found; 
l\lv he.trt upsprings at every step 
i: take upon this hallowed ground I 
The Passing 
of Mrs. Wengatz 
E RE this you ha,·e doubtless read in the church papers of the home-going of our beloved sister, Mr . J. C. Wengatz, 
on the early morning of January 16, after 
a few days' awful suffering from hydro-
phobia. he and her hu band returned from 
their Jo,•ely trip to Cape Town about 'o-
verber 1, both in splendid health and full of 
new energy and enthu ia m for the work. 
And they both went at it harder than ever, 
and thcj· had alway given themselve un-
stintedly to their beloved work for the peo-
ple of Angola. Mr . Wengatz spent four 
and five hours a day teaching the young 
people of the l\falunge church to sing parts, 
something he had ne,•er attempted before, 
in addition to her already full program, and 
many eager plans were made for t'vangelistic 
mretings in the near future; hut it was not 
to be. ITer u:o1·k uma done, although it doe 
not appear so yet to our finite eyes. 
On the eleventh of December her church 
women had gathered for their weekly prayer 
service at seven in the morning. Everyone 
who knew her knows how she loved flowers. 
Her yard made the mi sion the best-known 
spot 'in l\Ialange because of its beautiful 
flower , and e pecially its roses, that grew 
like magic for her. It being a few minutes 
until service time, she took her scissors and 
went out to cut a va. e of roses for the house. 
Lookin~ up, she saw a strange dog crossing 
a bed of flowers that she had planted the day 
before. he was at once all anxiety for her 
pret'ious flower , and threw out her hand to 
frightrn him off. Ile sprang for her and 
burird his teeth in her arm. :Mr. ' Vengatz 
hurried her to the ho pita!, while thr neigh-
bor killed the dog, th~tt was said to be mad 
and had escaped the attempts of its owner 
to kill it the day before. Preventative meas-
urrs were taken immediately, and then Dr. 
Kemp, our mi. ion doctor, \vent to the coast 
to try to find the anti-rabies serum which 
must he injected at once to b effective. 
There were no boats ~oing either clirrction, 
so thrre was absolutely no ehrmre for her 
to get out in time to g t help. And as one 
would expect in a lnnd like this, thr serum 
wns not to be found in Angola. The doctor 
sent cable to Portu!('nl and to the Belgian 
Congo to send it on the first boat. A cable 
nl. o went to Bishop John on, and hr imme-
diately got bu. y, locatNl the serum, and there 
being no other way, cnt it from Johannes-
burg, a eli. tance of more than two thousand 
miles, by airplane. "·o time wus lost, but at 
that twrh·c days hncl rlapst•d bl'fure it 
reached her, and the d~scas had cvidenth· ad-
vanced too far ere she began the injt•ctions 
for them to check it. 
380 
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Both nalivrs and rnis iona ries felt that our 
hope wus in God, and I wonder if any one 
person anywhere ever had so much prayer 
going up for weeks as she did. She was so 
beloved by our native Christians that the 
churches just gave them~ch·es to that one 
ta k while she was in danger. And our 
Christians know how to pray the believing 
prayer that brings the answer, so we must 
belic,•e that ller wo1·k ~l!a.Y finished, and that 
the Lord had need of her el ewhere, although 
we cannot yet see •how Angola is going to get 
along without her. Her own mind was kept 
in great peace all through. On the day bhe 
was bitten, when we discussed her trying to 
get to Europe for help, she insisted that she 
stay and await developments, for she said 
she was sure that nothing could come into 
her life that God did not permit, and that 
"accidents" do not happen to those who are 
wholly the Lord's. In her praying she al-
ways reminded the Lord that He was able 
to keep her from any evil results if it was 
His will, but if not . then she cho e 
only His will. We ~II felt sure that she 
wo~ld be spared to us, and she often begged 
us not to be so crrtain that our faith would 
receive a shock if this proved to be God's 
time for hrr. She wa~ so completely in His 
hands always that her last days were a bles -
ing to everyone. And after she realized that 
she had the disease bhe wa victorious. I 
was with her from th . first, and shall never 
be the same again for hadng shared those 
precious upper-room scenes when the Ever-
In ling Arms that sh had trusted so long 
supported her so mar elou.ly during the five 
day of such awful anoony a I hope never 
to witness again in a human being. ::1-fany 
times she srtid, "The lust enemy to be con-
quered is death." Could any death be more 
terr ible than one by ydrophobia? And yet 
she conquerNl it gloriously, and triumphed 
up till the "abundant entrance" was granted 
her. 
Almost every br ath during the Just two 
days was prayer. ' Vhen the awful convul-
sions, that are a part of this disease, seized 
her e\·ery few minutes, her cry wa always, 
"Hold me, Lord, hold me!" And He did so 
visibly hold her until many of the more ter-
rifying symptoms wer completely conquered 
in Jesus' name. Hundreds of times she re-
pealed it, "In Jesus' name I will die," not 
raving mad, but as a Christian. And in Je-
sus' name she did keep her mind until the 
last, and she did die as a Christian. The 
last few hours before she went off in a semi-
conscious slate she tried to sing the chorus 
of "'Ve have a n anchor that keeps the soul"; 
and she kept ask ing Mr. \Vengatz, Mrs. Ed-
ling, and myself, who were with her : "Does 
your faith hold? Will it hold when the final 
test comes?" 'Ve as ured her it would hold, 
and she asked us again, ''You won't fail me 
in the ~rent test?" and then bade us good-
bye and told u she would see us "in the 
morning." ecasionally she would open her 
eyes, exclaiming: "Oh, the music of heaven! 
Don't you hear it? Do you see the great light 
that I ser? Jrsus is ther<· !" She had asked us 
that the last word she should ever hear from 
us as she made the crossing be "in Jc ·u ' 
name." She was too f:tr gone to answer us 
except with shining eyes and the rapture of 
hea\·en in hrr smile, but we could catch whis-
pers at tim s. "It docs not fail. Help, John, 
Lord." And at the ve v end such a faint 
whisprr, ''Yes, Lord, in ... Jesus' .• •• 
namt·!" and watching, il almo t seemed that 
we could see the door opt•n and hear His, 
""'ell done, thou faithful one." 
ncl in spite of the fearful suffering and 
agony, I have nevrr s (•n a more beautiful 
exprt•.<;.,ion on the fare f anyone, so peacr-
ful, so happy. Lo,·ing hand made the lx•auli-
ful caskt•t, dug the ~rarr, and did the Ia t 
things for her. "'e luid hrr tired body near 
the new Taylor Bible cl10ol in Que. sua, the 
la t child of lo\·e thut s e had brought into 
existence only a year l·efore. Hundreds of 
natives, hroken-heurtedly, came to mourn 
O\'er her· and not, somehow, all of them 
caught a 'new ,.i ·ion of the reality of Chri t, 
and are putting themselves into the work as 
nevrr before. ~one of them mean to fail 
their dear crowned leader and mother. And. 
we, too, will not fail her. "'e cannot take 
her place, but we will all, working together, 
carry on her belo\·ed work. And we are 
countin on her friends in America to stand 
by her work now as ne,·er before. Don't fail 
her. You will mi · her interesting letter , 
yes, but through the Ad,•ocate, at least, we 
will keep you informcJ, and we will expect 
you to help us carry on. Just now, if you 
want to do something special in her memory, 
send a little extra to 11elp fini h up the :'\{a-
lange church that she watched going up clay 
by day with so much pride and joy. For 
her dear sake make a sacrifice, and respond. 
.Mr. 'Vengatz urrly needs your prayers. 
He has been divinrlv sustained, but he is 
utterly cru hed. lie· want to stay by her 
work, but it will only be by the grace of God. 
Angola cannot spare him, too. 'Ve are count-
ing on all of you in e\·erything. Do not fail 
her. Her work is only ju t begun, and must 
go on through all our coml>ined effort~ to 
completion, in Jesu ' name.-Cicilia L. Cro . 
~fAl.ANGE, ANGOLA, AFRICA. 
It would be a stout heart, indeed, that could 
read the storv of the death of thi heroic 
mi sionary without being mo,•ed to it depth • 
That death in such hideous form should have 
overtaken her in her garden, in the midst of 
her happy, bles eel, useful life, seems inex-
plicable. Many who knew and loved her in 
their hearts ha questioned, "Why?" and while 
our finite mind grope blindly for an answer, 
memory brings the me sage of a sweet old 
hymn-which somehow explains things. From 
the depths of a hard experience George 
Matheson wrote: 
"0 Light that followest all my way, 
I yield my flickering torch to thee; 
My heart restore it borrowed ray, 
That in Thy sun hine's blaze its day 
May brighter, fairer be. 
0 cross that liftest up my head, 
I dare not ask to fly from Thee; 
I lay in dust life's glory dead, 
And from the ground there blossoms red, 
Life that shall endless be." 
Mrs. 'Vengalz's work on earth is done. Her 
torch has been handed on; but from that 
little mi sion in Africa the seed she has .sown 
in the lives of others will spring up and blos-
som to eternity. 
The Value of a Smile 
It costs nothing, but creatPs much. 
It enriehe those who receh·e without im-
poverishing tho e who give. 
It happens in n flash, but the: ml'mnry (lf 
it may lust forever. 
Xone are so rich they can get along with-
out it, and none so poor but tlwy are richer 
for it. 
It creah·s happiness in the homr, fosters 
good will in bu ·incss, and is the counter ign 
of friends. 
It is rest to the wr~try, daylight to the dis-
couraged, suru,hin • to the ad, and nature's 
best antidote for trouble. 
Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed, 
or stolen, for it b ~ornething that is no earthly 
good to anybody until it i given ll\\'ay; und 
noboch· nreds a smile so much n those who 
have i10ne lo gin•.-Aaron • 'Vatkin 
A pri! .'], 1930 
.. ;.- EUROPE 
buildup of 
own ormy defenses; 
rushes planes, ships 
in short-of-war 
aid to Britain. 
The Allies I Britain-
Greece) and Chino 
Linked to A1is 
by • T reo.ties 
Franco ond Colonies 
Under Vichy Rule 
U. S. building track and 
hemisphere defense idea, 
but some nations still 
distrust big neighbor. 
I srrUATIO.S-Bere is the situation 
MEN AND APES. • 
We contemplate the manlike shapes llVAR ltJ,lCiliNE. 
o! divers breeds of foreign apes and' German war machine Is 
J say: "The scientists may trace their road; the gre&.test engine 
kindred to the human race; it may be pke down beneath Its load. 
'·in a million years they will attain to. ~banlcs flock around and trv 
hi h h rs; old Hlndenburg, be paws 
. g er s~ eres and take their places lnd Cbulfer Wilhelm swears. 
Bide by :ade with man, who strut.s in orfr "This blamed old boat 
pomp and pride."' .Juiit no_w a pleasant• IJ.n ~gain; It's lost Its ever-
lot is theirs; they have no troubles &.nd we are hoodooed men." 
l and no cares; they live in far se- z, smeared with mud and 
questered ''RIC! and swing from Js from beneath the car, and 
, branches by their tails, and i! theyl/ps a plea for peace, just 
have enough to eat their happiness is' travel far. While this old 
, quite complete. They live their lives• t the plain ~o.t IItty miles an I 
in thoughtless mirth, then die and k of peace gave me a pain-
' tu.Jble o!f the earth. But evolution Its power. But while we 
say the seers, may change them 1n a I e forgot, methlnks, to knock 
mlUion years. and they may then takellr Jonah's got us :~ow, I wot, 
aetive part in high affairs o! state boks pretty good... And then 
and mart, contribute to the magazines 13 haughty sire, The blame 
and market brands of po k d be I r way; you would put on that 
I Th 1 r an ans. e, that blew out every day. e man ike apes are happy now; ott had :-un this boat, with 
they do not have to push the plow; trfere I would not mourn tny 
1 th~y bear no burdens on their backs,[ which you made disappear." 
they have to pay no income tax.! 1burg, "The motor's works 
I hope the apes appreciate their awful din; we'll have to tel-
f present gay and cheerful state as they 1 Turks to come and haul us 
proceed to evolute nd leave the/ a.r machine Is In the ditch, a 
1 status o! the brute they'll run against astly wreck, and Wilhelm 
the million woes Ulat man in high po- doleful pitch, the windshield 
" sltion knows: they may bewail, withr wALT MASON. 
jaws agape, thl'ir evolution from the :r n df an hour or so, no 
,. ape. ~uft:ers the agonies I know. 
Innn. ~tnd exhausted, as tboull'h by 
mortal Ills, by doctors I'm accosted, w o 
say I'm needing pills. I feel ruy doom's 
1 been spnken. I'm bobbling on P. rrutch, 
I'm "l'ak ::.nd bent and broken from lov- • 
I lug Huns too much. man m }' love thf' Rus lane nor lind ex1•tence vatu; but 
I rt be )oves the Prusslan he cannot 
s1and e s rain. nd still, Inspired by 
•ermons "'h1ch teach tbn t bate's a rake 
I'll try to Jove the Gcrm"ns until m; 
spare rl~ breaJc., YIALT !IUS<>.·, 
the 1!Jaesnow' maguoues naunt olln, Wltn' 
otrers of much blunt. , o manager will 
bring him hither, to mako a. soodly pile; 
we're all Inclined to let him wither, on 
his damp misty Jsle; and It the sea should 
overflow him, or !f. a rampant wind should 
blow him o flat his !alher wouldn't know 
hlm. we stili shall sing and smile. By 
all th busy world forgotten, he walka 
b Ide the sea, and doubtless thinks hla 
tat.e Is rotten, and doubtless sighs, "Oh, , 
chee!" Imprisoned Is tho restless rover; 
hla limelight days aro done and over; he 
cuts no ~rass, puts up no clover; 'tta 
well, u:s you'll agree. 
WJ,.LT 
in six eontinen ts and two oceans a 
WILHELMINA'S GUEST. 
0. Wilhelmina. may I not congratulate 
you on yout guest? His merry ways will 
hit the zpot. and give your humdrum life 
new zest. There's sometbln&' doln& ·an 
the time when little Willie Is on deck, 
some fascinating curves In crime, new 
stunts in arson, death and wreck. He's 
eome to eat your Holland prunes, with 
you he'll rest and break his fast, 11.nd I 
would al"'ays count the spoons when be 
has Hnlsbed bls repast. The kaiser at 
your door has knocked, you'Ye let him In, 
vdthout bls crov.n; now see the henhouse 
safely locked, and all your portables 
nailed down. 0, Wilhelmina., may l not 
suggest a saf'l deposit vault, for all the 
coods you .Prize a lot, tor everything 
except the salt? ' Your \"lsltor's a charm-
Ing skate, when he has will and wish to 
please, but, while be strives to fascinate, 
hang Ormly to your Clipboard keys. . 'o 
doubt 'twill crleve your &entle heart to 
see him w!Lh hla cro.,-nlc s brow, but you 
should bid your tf.>ars depart until you 
ba.ve l'(ecured the. co ·• Hta hair Is .,..bite, 
his ~~:heck Is .pale, be be&rs the marks of 
mirery, but, whlle you listen to his tale, 
just chain )·our palace to a trot'. He'll 
doul>tlcz talk or me und Gott until your 
I 
woman'& heart is sore, but, "'llhelrulna,l 
may I nol augg~.;l 11 tlron!~lne'l' cellar 
door: W<\L'£ ~1.\SO. -. 
;~!i;-0;' .;-mbol o'er the acres. He's I 
nervous, restless and upset, like ~orne 
old hPn that's broody, although he s in 
be limelight yet-but what's become of 
r.ud)' ? Yon Tirpltz bobs up now and then 
In news from o'er the water, although he 
Isn't sending men to raw, unlicensed 
slaughter. He saw bls navy loop tb.e 
loops nnd In black sorrow atewed be, yet 
till he paws around and whoops-but 
~bat'.R become of Ludy~ And Luden-
dortr. six months ago, was great~r than 
the grl'atest , tho prophet he of war and 
woe. the r.hnmpeen all round hatlst. He 
"·as the German hope and prop, the mill · 
tary dude he; no'l'o' all the others whine 
and yawp but what'a become of Ludy1 
' WA.'l.Ir :MAScrn. 
,._ ..,. -•oo... lr 'UUI5 f.lld.t 
ever wore a padd d crown, the blamedcst 
and all highest king, who jarred an em· 
plre with his frown? He moved around 
his realm In state nd when he ncar!'d 
an honored town the burgomaster, at the 
gale, gave him the keys, while kneeling 
down. And no 11 the Holland days are 
drear, the Holland folks ebow· signs of 
hate, rep!'a log, "You're not wanted here 
-hy do'l'l you pull ,.our royal fN)IghU .. 
WALT MM!O.', 
Sends troops to 
fight Italians 
in north Africa; 
supplies Britain 
with wool, food. 
For many years old Kaiser Bill accom• r 
pll hed line things tor his state; we must 
I admit, already' still, that as a hustler he 
was creat. He helped the ~tatl' In eHrv 
way, by every fair and unfair meana; nd 
now his thankless people ~a,-, "'Tv. a a 
Kaiser Bill 'll"bo spilled the bell.n~." No11· 
who remembere how he v.·rou,;ht, t.o up-
build German industries, and how he 
gave his midnlcht thought to finding 
marts tor German chee~e? Forgotten ar 
' his coal ta.r dyes; men think but of his 
aruomarines, and daunt his spirit with 
their cries, "You are the guy 111·bo spllietl 
the beans!" lt Biii had dreamed no war 
lord stu!!', he would baTe honored thron.., 
and crown; for he bad done big things 
enough to earn a fair and line renown: 
but now he humbly ~&Ws his wood, aod 
humbly boea his patC'b of gref'ln•, "While 
pea&&nts say, "He Is no good,-he i t.br 
jay wtlo spilled the beans.'' Ho.,.· It mu t 
gall the exiled Hun to know that busy 
men forget the saner thln!!:s that btl b&B 
<tone, tJ? talk about hie one tool bet! How 
he mult woary of the game, When on hi3 
windowsill he !cant. and he11r the pa!s-
ers-by exclaim, "There ta the skate who 
plll~d th be~ns:" 
ALT K.ASO.'. 
you think you b11.ve a ·woe, bUt It's nn 
Imitation. ~here Isn't anv otbnt I know 1n 
•ll this blooming JtS.Uon. The kalaer has 
H sl'Qre.l niH.y In boxeh, bales otnd ca es; 
ft. 5 ll In his old castle ray. thertJ's none 
In other placet. lt'11 really uaelese 
scratching roun<J !or any brand o aor 
row; fOil I'IUJnOt buy It by the POUnd, 
no gallon can you borrow. 'l'he alee! 
l>ss it .a !toil dow.:~ lt'a In b saCe de-
P:'l t; old B ::. the klns: "Wttbont a cro' n, 
aid Rill, tbf' o:rea 'l'<hat wae it. So do~·t 
preteaJ you re In de~r·alr and sprinkle 
te::rll ojls many. f.or B!II bu .-ornf'red 
r.l! the care and l:P nn't pa•t lth any, 
\\ALT '0 ·. 
I"'" ............ - -
1 
God's anointed nr bask at ease 'Upon a 
throne wltl . ali the world dl jotntc<l. "A 
l!lng Is but n poor cxcu~e." he aid, hi~ 
banner llylng "•t l• won't tocrnp to beat 
the deuce when his o n folks arc d In&.'' 
lle bung bl crown upon a nail , put moth-
balls in hle ermine. an like a farmer v. itb 
a ftall he thrashed the bloody German, 
thousand kings haY stnlkod In .prld 
11ince thrones were ilr t Invented; 
thousanli kings havo rclll:'nt!d and died, 
tht'lr St'epters owned or rented; a score 
ba\·e won undrlng fame, b)' men's applau e 
1·e\\ardr•d; In all th<! list no nob~cr name 
t11an A lbert'l! Ia recorded. 
l.YALT 
Rippling Rimes 
By WALT MASON 
l MEN AND APES. I 
, We contemplate the manlike shap~ lVAR .>tt.iCillYE. 
· ot divers breeds o! foreign apes and'~ German war machine Is 
J say: "The scientists may trace their ~ road; the gre&.test en~loe 
kindred to the human race· it may bel oke down beneath Its load. 
, in a million years they wiD ttai to ~hanlcs tlock around and trv 
hi h 8 0 rs: old Hlndenburg, he paws 
g er spheres and take their places ~nd Chulfer Wilhelm swears. 
side by Slde with man, who struts in orf'! "This blamed old bog.t 
pomp and pride." Just now a pleasant• liD ~gain; It's lost Its ever-
lot is theirs; they llave no t.roQbles r.nd we are hoodooed men." 
I and no cares: they liYe in far se-1 nz, smeared with mud and 
questered vales and swing from s trom beneath the car, and 
, branches by their tails, and it thev ps a plea tor peace, just 
have enough to eat their happiness {51 travel tar. Wblle this old I 
, quite complete. They Jive their livest t the plain &.t IItty miles an 
in thoughtless mirth, then die and lk ot peace gave me a pain-
' tu . 1ble o!f the earth. But evolution Its power. But while we 
say the seers, may change them 1n ~ e torgot, methlnks, to knock 
million years. and they may then tak )r Jonah's got us now, I wot, 
' at:tive part in high affairs o! stat! boks pretty good:;, And then 
and mart, contribute to the magazines 13 haughty sire, The blame 
and market brands o! k d be r way; you would put on that 
I Th , por an ans. e that blew out every day. 
thee manhkc apes are happy now; ~tt had ::-un this boat. with 
Y do not have to push the plow; 1rtere I would not mourn my 
, th"Jy bear no burdens on their backs, which you made disappear." 
they have to pay no Income tax .. 1burg, "The motor's works 
I hope the apes appreciate their awtul din; we'll have to tel-
l present gay and cheerful state as they Turks to come and haul us 
proceed to evolute and leave the ar machine Is In the ditch, a 
'l status o! the brute they'll run against' astly wreck, and Wilhelm 
the million woes ~hat man In high po- dolctul pitch. the windshield 
~ sltlon knows: they may bewail witli )eck. WALT MASON. 
Jaws agape, their evolution fro~ the a H an hour or so, no 
'\ ape. ~<ufrers the agonies J know. 
lnna. nd exhausted, ns though by 
I 
mortal 1119, by doctors I'm accosted, ·who 
say I'm needing pills. 1 reel my doom' 
'been IIJIOken, I'm hobbling on a crutch, 
I'm weak :1.nd bPnt and broken from lov- , 
lug Huns too much. A Dlfln m )' love I 
the Russians nor ftnd xlstence vain; but I 
rt be Jores the Prusslans he cannot 
sla'lol the train. ncl still, lneplred by 
ermons 'll'hll'b teach that hate's a take, 
I'll try to Jo\·o the Germnns until my 
epare rl~ brea.k., Y.,'AJJT r.J.AOO. ·, 
the 1l!Oesnow" u...gu .. ~es naunt. n•m, wnn' 
offers ot much blunL • 'o managpr will 
bring him hithor, to make a goodly pile; 
we're all Inclined to let him wither, on 
his damp misty Jsle; and If the sea should 
ovorflow him, or it a rampant "lnd should 
blow him so ftat hls tathel" wouldn't know 
him. we stilt shall slng and llmlle. By 
all th busy world forgotten, he walks 
bosldo the sea, and doubtless thinks his 
rate is rotten. and doul>tlesa sls-hs, "Oh, 
chce!"' Imprisoned Ia tho restless rover; 
hln Ilmellght days are dono and over; he 
cuts no grass. puts up no clover: 'tis 
well, as you'll agree. 
WALT MASON..-
WILHELMINA'S GUEST. 
o. Wilhelmina. may I not congratulate 
you on your &Ueat1 His merry 1\'SY& will 
hit the spot. and give your humdrum lite 
new zest. There's somethlnlt doing ·an 
the time ·when little Wlllle Is on deck, 
some fascinating curves lu crime, nev• 
stunts in arson, death and Wl"eck. He's 
c.ome to eat your Holland prunes, with 
vou hE:'ll reet and break his fast, and I 
-;_,ould aiMIYS count the spoons when be 
has llnisbed his repast. The kaiser at 
your cioor has knocked. you·\·e let blm In, 
vcithout bis cro"l\·n: now see the henhouse 
safely locked, and all your portables 
nailed down. 0, Wilhelmina, may 1 not 
euggest a sa(~ deposit vault, tor all the 
coods you prize a Jot, tor everything 
except the salt? ' Your ,·tsltor's a charm-
ing skate, when he hRB will and wish to 
please. but, while he atr!ves to Caseinate, 
hang OrmiY to your cupboard keys. • 'o 
doubt 'twill crleve your gentle heart to 
see him with hla crownlcsa brow, but ·ou 
should bid your tea.rti depart until you 
have secured the cow. Hla halr Is white, 
his thtl'k Is pale, he bears the mal"ks ot 
misery, bu while you listen to his tale, 
just chain your palace to a tt·e... He'll 
douhtles talk of me uod Gott until your 
I 
woman's heart Is aore, but, '1\"llhclmlna, I 
mar I nt~t IUgg,.,t a ttron!ll ne1' cellar 
door-: \Y.\L'£ ~1. SU. ·• 
u• i!; or' .;-mho! o'er the acres. He's I 
~:'rvous, restless an-i upset, like ~orne 
old hen that's broody, although he 8 in 
the limelight yot-but what's become of 
J,udy? Von Tirpltz bobs up now and then 
in news from o'er the water, although he 
Isn't sending men to raw, unlicensed 
slaughter. fie saw his navy loop the 
loops nnd In black sorrow atewed ihe, yet 
stlll h<' paws around and whoops-but 
whal'.R become ot Ludy~ And Luden-
dorft, six months ago, was greater thnn 
the greatest, the prophet he ot v:ar ancl 
woe. the champeen all round batlst. He 
wes the German hope and prop, tho mill· 
tary dude he; now all the others whlne 
and yawp but what's become of Ludy? 
' WJJ..tr MASON. 
ever wore a padded crown, the blamedest 
and all highest king. who jarred an em-
pire with biB rrown1 He moved around 
'hi~ realm In atat11 nd when be neared 
an honored town tho burgomaster, at the 
gnte, gave him the keys, while kneeling 
down. And now the Holland days are 
drear, the Holland folks t<how signs of 
bate, repea lng, "You're not antP.d he~~ 
- y don't you pull your royal f~lght• 
WALT MA-<~0.'. . 
I HOHENZOLLERX. I 
1 I<'or many yeara old Kaiser BIIJ accom-
pllsbed tine things for his state; we must 
admit, already' still, that as a hul!ltler he 
was great. He helped the l'tav In eHrv 
way, by every fair and unfair meao11, aud t 
now bls thankless people ~a:r. "'T11·a11 
Kaiser Bill v.·bo spilled the bun~.'' No11 
who remembers bow he wrou~ht, to up-
build German Industries, and bow he 
I ,;ave his michtl~ht tilought to finding 
1 marta tor German cheel!e? Forgotten ar 
his coal tar dyes; men think but ot his 
womarlnea, and daunt his spirit wiU1 
their cries, "You are the ~Y who splllc<l 
tile beans!" dt Bill ha.d drea.med no war 
lord 11tull', be would haTe honored throne 
and crown; for he ha.d done big things 
enough to t'arn a talr and fine renown: 
but now he humbly saws his wood. and 
humbly hoee bls patch of greAn • while 
peasants say, "He Is no good,-be 11 th,. 
jay w<ho ~pllled the beanl!.'' Hov• It mu t 
gall the e~lled Hun to know that buer 
men torget the saner tbln~ts that hco. hall 
done, b? talk about his one fool bet! How 
he m111t woary ot the ga.me, W'ben on biB 
windowsill he lean•. and hears thP pas"-
ers·by exclaim, "Th~re lR the skate who 
pllled th bt~ns:" 
WALT HASO. '. 
you tblnk .·ou have a "'oe, but a ·s no 
ln•ltatllln, there l!m't t~ny otllat I know 1n 
11 11 thl bl• omln~ J>S.tlou. The l:alser bas 
ll st'Ofe..l a \H.y in boxe&, bales &nd ca e11. 
it"& all In hls old castle gray. there's none 
In other place~ . It'll really uaele'F 
lltratchlng round for any brand o• aor -
ro ; you •·nnnot buy lt by Lbe pound, 
no gallon can :J0\1 borrow. The k'a.l e!"' 
rss It ea!l.od dowo.1, lt'a In h1~ •ate de-
po t: oln Bill. tbe kins: w\lhoot a ro ·n, 
old Jllll, the p;1ea• what. was lt. . o dor' t 
pl"&rend you're in d~EIJ&Ir and sprlnk!A 
t"ar<lrOJlB 'ttl ny. Jor A111 has rornt>red 
:.1' the care and t.f' on't part with any. 
WALT A"O.". 
1•• u .. - .. A .. -
1 God's anointed or bl\sk nt ea~e upon a 
throne witt\ ali the world <llsjolnt d. " 
l!lng Is but a poor excu•e.'' he aid, hi!! 
banner tlylng, "1r l•e "1\'on't scrap til beat 
the deuct' when his o n folks nrc d lng-." 
He bung hi crown upon a nnll. I•ut moth-
balls in hi ermlct', an1l lil·e a farmer v.ith 
a tlall be thrashed the bloody German. A 
thousand kings hav stalked In pride 
since thrones ~·ere r Invented: a 
thousann kings have reigned and rlled, 
tht'lr sccpten.< owned or rented; a score 
have won undying fame, b ·men's applau e 
re\\ardrd; In all the list no noh'i"cr name 
than Alb rt' Ia recorded. 
l\'ALT 
,uou 
l•A"S ·6uo1 f88} L '•P!"' 
9£ "IJei!OJ p88fUCIJIIn6 ! 
pJtpuv+• :enbvdo •J.mvnb 
Is.~o,z 
sapeqs Mopu 
Drfng tile dear old bugle, bO')'"• we're 
mareJtlna- to the Rhine; !lVAR !'t!.lCJllYE. 
To make tbla march we bad to noake ----
a trip ae<'O.!Is •he brine; German war machine Is 
And we've ahown Dill Hohenzollern road; the gre~>teet en,lne 
up aa one big ahine, oke down beneath Its load. 
While we were marchfna- to Deutach- . haoles flock around and trv 
land. ~rs; old Hlndenburg, he paws 
lnd Cbutfer Wilhelm swears. 
CHORU . orfr, "This blamed old host I 
Hoora,.: Hoora7! The war Ia over un again; It's lost Its ever-
now; ~>nd we are hoodooed men." 
Hoora7l Hoora,.: We allowed the bz, smeared with mud and 
Ht>lnlea how; s from beneath the car, and 
We clta..ed theno back Into Sedan ps a plea for peace, just 
and made them holler "Ow!" ,travel far. While this old 
'Vhlle we n •ere ruarclllna- to Deuhch- t the plain ~>t ftfty miles an I 
land. k of peace gave me a pain-
Its power. But while we 
'•Deutschland Ueber A lie"'' .... aa thee forgot, methlnks, to knock 
aona- the kaiser •utng- )r Jonah's got us now, I wot, 
he nutrclted through Bt>lglnn•!>oks pretty good." And then 
with ltl• kraut fed German haughty sire, "The blame 
gana 1 r way; you would put on that 
they beat It home 'Wht>n the7 e, that blew out every day. 
had heard our lfuua ~;o ott had ~un this boat, with 
"bang!" trfere, I would not mourn my 
While we "Were ruarcbln to ne-uhch- which you made disappear." 
laad. tburg, "The motor's works 
awful din; we"ll have to tel-
Ion~r year" I he lo;nl"t>'" fou,.,-ht, Turks to come and haul u:s 
lt looked a• if he'd nln; ar machine Is In the ultch, a 
at l .. t .Jau-k Pcr,.htng .. aid, astly wreck, and Wilhelm 
''We're re.;:dy to begtn"; doleful pitch. the windshield 
Whereupon we up and ltel.:ed tltelr eck. WALT MASON. 
J,udendorlf and Hln, , ~~r -'1'rnlt an hour CIT so, no 
. 'Vhlle we w .. re marching to Dentaeh- . Fttffcrs the agonies I itnow.J 
lnnd. ~nd e. bausteol, ns though by 
- - mortal 111 .• by do..,tors I'm accosted, who I 
say I'm needing pills. 1 feol ruy doom 's 
; been spoken. I'n1 hobbling on a .-rutch, 
I'm ·weak :lJld b!'nt and broken from lov-
llug Huns too much. .\ man m y lov~ th Russians nor find existence nln; but I t -be lo,·es the Prusslan he l"annot 
I
s an•l the s rntn. \ II still, Inspired by 
•ermons wh1cb teach that hate's a rake 
I'll try to ove the Germans until m~ 
epare rtbt! break;, l)h' Al.iT MAOO. ·, 
lbe staesnow' lllt'gmues naunt Dim, WltD 
otrers of much blunL • 'o manager wlll 
bring him hither, to make u. soodly pile; 
we're all Inclined to let him wither, on 
his damp misty lsle; and If the sea should 
overflow him, or I( a rampant wind should 
blow him so fiat hls f)lthcr wouldn't know 
him, we still shall sing and smile. By 
all the busy world forgotten, he walks 
be11lde the sea, and donbtle811 thtn.ks his 
tate Is rotten. and doubtless sighs, "Oh, 
cbee!" Imprisoned Is the restless rover; 
hlo limelight days are done and over; be 
cuts no grass, put11 up no clover; 'tis 
v:dl, u:s you'll agree. 
WILHELMIN.4..'S GUEST. 
o, Wilhelmina. may 1 not congratulate 
you on yout r;ueat? His merry ways will 
hit the spot. and give your humdrum life 
new zest. There's somethin~t doing ·an 
the time w·hen little Willie ls on deck, 
some fascinating curves In crime, new 
stunts in arson. death and wreck. He's 
come to eat your Holland prunes, with 
you bE:'Il rest and break his fast, f'nd I 
would ah\"ays count the spoons when be 
has finished his repast. The kaiser at 
vour door has knocked, you·\"C let him In, 
~·Hhout his crowni now see the henhouse 
safely locked, and all your portables 
nailed do,.n. 0, Wilhelmina, may I not 
l!!uggcst a saf'l deposit vault, for all the 
r;oods you prize a lot, for everything 
except the salt? Your ,·Isltor'e a charm-
Ing akale, when he bas wll1 and wish to 
please. but, w·hlle he strives to fat<clnate, 
han~ llrmiY to your Ci.lpboard keys. . ·o 
doubt 'twill crleYe ) our gentle heart to 
see him with his crownlc111 brow, but you 
should bid your tears depart until you 
have secured -the. cow. His hair Is vchlte, 
hie check ia..]lale, be bears the marks of 
misery, but, while you listen to his tale, 
just chain your pA.lace to a troe. He"ll 
doubtles talk or me und Gott until your 
I 
woman·s heart Is aore, but, 'IYllhelmlna , I 
1 maY I not eugg.,,t a rtrone: lne"· cellar · 
door~ W.ALI .)1.\SO. ·• 
"~n;·~;· gnmbol o"er the acres. He's I 
~ervous, restless and upset, like ?ome 
old hPn that's broody, although he s in 
the limelight yet-but what's become of 
Ludy? Von Tlrpllz bobs up now and then 
In nev:s from o'er the water, although he 
Isn't sending men to raw, unlicensed 
slaughter. He saw his navy loop the 
loops and In black sorrow stewed be, yet 
llll he paws around and whoops-but 
~hat·~ become of Ludy7 And Luden-
dortr, six months ago, was greatPr th"n 
the greatest, the prophet he of v·ar and 
woe. the chnmpeen all round batlst. He 
wns the German hope and prop, the mlll-
tary dude he; now all the othere whine 
and yawp, but. what'& become of Ludy? 
W A."'Ir MASON. 
ever wore a padded crown. the blamedcst 
and all highest king, who jarred an em-
pire wllh his <frown? He moved around 
his realm In state and when be neared 
an honored town the burgomaster, at the 
gate, gave him the keys, while kneeling 
down. And now the Holland days are 
drear, the Holland folks ebow signs of 
bate, repea log, "You're not anted her~ 




For maJlY years old Katser Bill accom-
pll&hed ftne things t(lr his state; we mu"t I 
( admit. alread still, that as a hustler he 
was great. He helped the stat"' In e,·erv 
w.ay, by every talr and unfair means : and' 
now bls thankless people ~a;, "'T,.,·a~ 
Kaiser Bill v.'bo spilled the bean~." No"' 
who rememben bow be v.•rou,ht, to up-
build German Industries, and how h~ 
I gave his mldnlcht thought to tlndlna; 
marts tor German cbee~e? Forgotten ar~ 
his coal tar dyes; men think but of bie 
womarines, and daunt bls spirit w!U1 
lbelr cries, "You are the guy •·bo spilled 
the beans!" It Bill had dreamed no war 
lord stulf, he would have honored throne 
and crown; for be ba.d done big things 
enough to earn a fair and fine renown: 
but now he humbly saws his wood, and 
humbly hoea his patcb of greP.n., while 
peasants say, "He Is no good,-be i f.hr 
jay w<bo spilled the beans." Hov.· It muet 
gall the exiled Hun to know that buer 
men forget the saner things that he has 
done, oo talk about his one tool bet! How 
he mu1t weary of the game, 'W'ben on bls 
wlndowwill be lean~. and hears the pass-
ers-by exclaim, "ThO?re Ia the skate who 
'IJ'!II~d the bc~ns"' 
WALT MoASO.'. 
you tbink you b11.ve a v. oe, but a·e nn 
ln1Jtatlon. there lsn' 1 an:v ¢hat I know m 
•ll tbia bloJomlng .nation. The kaiser bus 
It a !:<Ired a ·t.:r in boxe&, bales ... nd ca e11 , 
ft. 6 all In his old castle gray, there's none 
1n other 1.11ace~. It's really ueeles~ 
actatchln~; ronn1 for anr brand o• aor· 
row; you eannot buy It by the pound, 
no gallon can y ou borrow. The ka.IPe!" 
t-u it salted dow.,, 1t'a in .bl• safe de-
po H, old Bill. the kmc w\thout a crown, 
<~ld :Rill, the p;reat "~>chat was it. So dor't 
p:·etea you're In d<-spalr and sprinkle 
.-a_rdro>•s n.an,.- Jor Bill hu ~ornered 
J
. :. • ! the care and J,p "ll't part With any. 
WALT ASO.·. ' ... ............ ---- - - - --· ... ., 
I God's anolnt~>d or bask at ease upon a throne wltl ali the world dl Jointed. ''!\ 
l!lng Is !JUt a poor excu•e," he sal1l, bls 
banner nylng, "'If l1 'WOII'l ~CrOp tO bent 
the <leuce when his own folks arc drln,;." 
He bung hi crown upon a nnll, 1•ut moth-
balls in hi ~'rmlne. anJ !il·e a fanner v. ith 
a ftall he thrashed the bloody German. A 
thousand kings hnve talked In pride 
since thrones were first Invented; a 
thousand kings have rcl~ned and died, 
their scepterR owned or rented; a f!core 
ha ,.P won undying fame. by men's applau e 
111wardrd; In all the list no nobier name 
than Albert'!! Is recorded. 
l.YALT ~~o.·, 
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..<<nn Pres filvror.uo ..<ut~dmoo , 
The mighty German war machine Is 
busted In the road; the gre&.test enr;lne 
ever seen broke down beneath Its loa.d. 
The wise me~hanlcs flock around and trv 
to make repairs; old Hlndenburg, he paws 
the ground, and Chulfer Wilhelm swears. 
Says Ludendortt, "This blamed old boat 
will never run again; It's lost Its ever- I 
lasting r;oat, &.nd we are hoodooed men." 
The kr6nprlnz, smea.red with mud and 
grease. cra.wls trom beneath the car, and 
' says, "Perhaps a plea tor peace, just 
now, would travel tar. While this old 
ark could hit the plain at IItty miles an 
hour, all talk at peace gave me a pain- , 
1 glorjed In Its power. But while we 
pushe~ It we target, methlnks, to knock 
on wood; our Jona.h's got us now, I wot, 
and peace looks pretty goocl." And then 
exclaims his haughty sire, "The blame 
l
must go your way; you would put on that 
wornout tire, that blew out every day. 
It !lie und Gott had :-un this boat, with 
none to Interfere, I would not mourn inY 
royal ~oat, which you made disappear." 
sa:rs Hlndenburg, "The motor's works 
kick up an awful din; we'll have to tel-
ephone the Turks to come and haul us 
ln." The war machine Is In the ultch, a 
sad and ghastly wreck, and Wilhelm 
mourns, In doletul pitch. the windshield 
round his neck. WALT MASON. 
1 .u" uuuer!r-:r l!lll[ an hour CIT so, no 
I other beln6 Fulrers the agonies I icnow.l I'm ·eary lind exhausted, as thou~h by 
I mortnl Ills, by doctors I'm accosted, 'IVho I say I'm lleedlng pills. I feel my doom's been spoken, I'm bobbling on a. crutch, 
I'm weak and lbent and broken from loY-~ 
I lug Huns too mu b. .\ man m l' lovl\ th Russian!! nor find existence vain; but rt be )ore~ the Prussla1ta he cannot I 
tan<! he rain. \nd still, Inspired by 
crmons which tea h that bate's a take, 
Ill try to lo\·e the Germans until my 
epare rtbf! break_ WAliT &SO.·, 
tbe SIQCSnow' llliOKliiUeS naum. Olll'l, WHO 
otters of much blunt. • ·a manager will 
bring him hither, to make a goodly pile; 
we're all Inclined to let him wither, on 
his dnmp misty lsle; and If the sea ehould 
overtlow him, or I{ 11 rampant wind should 
bloW' hlm so flat hls father wouldn't lmow 
him. we still shall sing and smile. By ' 
all the busy world forgottt>n, hfl walks 
b ldo the Ma, and doubtless thtnb hla 
tate Is rotten, and doubtless sighs, "Oh, 
I chee!" Imprisoned 1a tho rPstless rover; bin llmell&ht days are dono and over; he 
cutll no grass, puts up no clover; 'tis 
v. ell, u:s you'll agree. 
WA~T MASO~ 
WILHELMINA.'S GUEST. 
o. Wilhelmina. may I not congratulate 
you on you~ gueat? His merry ways will 
hit the zpor. and give your humdrum life 
new zest. There's somethlnlt doing ·all 
the time when little Willie Is on deck, 
some tasclnatlng curves In crime, new 
stunts in arson, death a.nd wreck. He's 
come to eat your Holland prunes, with 
you bc,'ll rest and break his fast, and I 
would ahvays count the spoons when he 
has finished his repa!t. The kaiser at 
your door has kno~kcd, you've let him In, 
vcilhout his era"' n: now see the henhouse 
safely locked, and all your portables 
nailed down. 0, Wilhelmina, may 1 not 
euggest a saffl deposit vault, tor all the 
goods you prize a lot, for everything 
except the salt? ' Your 'l'lsltor's a charm-
ing skate, wht>n he hAS will and ·i~h to 
please. but, while he 6lrlvea t.o fa11cinate, 
hang firmlY to your cJpboard keye. • 'o 
doubt 'twill ,rleva your gentle heart to 
see him ..,.ith hla cro ·ntcas brow, hut you 
should bid your tea.r8 depart until you 
have l!eeurod ·the. co • His hair Is white, 
hl11 ~heck Ia ~alo, he bears the markll ot 
mll!'ery, but, whlle you lletsn to hie tale, 
jusL chaJn your palace to a tree. He'll 
rloul>t\EI>~ talk or me und Gott until your 
I 
woman's heart Is aore, but •. Wilhelmina, I 
mar I not augg., t 8 ttron~ lne'l' cellar · 
door: \Y.\LI )1.\:SU. •• 
~~lj;-or' ,;-mbol o'er the acres. He's 
nervous, restless and upset, like ~orne 
old ben that's broody, although he s in 
the limelight yet-hut what's become ot 
Ludr? Von Tlrpltz bobs up now and then 
In news from o'er the water, although he 
Isn't sending men to raw, unlicensed 
slaughter. He ea.w bls navy loop the 
loors nnd In black sorrow stewed he, yet 
still he paws around and whoops-but 
what• 11 become of Ludy~ And Loden-
dorff, six months ago, wa11 greatPr thAn 
the greates t , the prophet he or war and 
woe. the chnmpet~n all round hatlst. He 
wn11 the German hope and prop, the mili -
tary dude be; now all the others whine 
and yawp. but. what's become of Ludy7• 
WALT MA.Smo: . 
__ .., -•ao' "' \U.IUIS Llli:l~ 
ever wore a padded crown. the blamedest 
and nil highest king, who jarred an em-
pire with his frown? He moved around 
hi~ realm In state and when be nl'ared 
an honored town the burgomaster, at the 
gnte, gave him the keys, whtle kneeling 
down. And now the Holland days are 
drear, the Holland folks show signs of 
hate, rcpeatlnz;, "You're not wanted here 
-hy don't you pull your royal fr-elght1 .. 
WALT MA<~o.·. 
I HOHENZOLLERS. f 
\ Yor muy ye~n old Kaiser Bill accom-
pllsbe1 line thing:~ tor his state; we must 
I admit, alread still, that as a hustler he was ~eat. He helped the st~te In 8\'er:v 
way, by every !air and unfair meana; and 
now his thankless people ~ay, " 'Twa 
Kaiser Bill l\·bo spilled the be&n ." No'll 
who remembera how he wrought, t.o up· 
build German Industries, and bow he 
1 gave his mldl\lcht thought to ftndlng 
1 marta for German cheel!e? Forgotten ar 
his coal tar dyu; men think but of hie 
womarloes, and daunt his spirit with 
their cries, "You are the guy who spllle!l
1 tAle beans!" H Bill h&d dreamed no war 
lord stulf, he would haTe honored throne 
and crown; tor he ha.d done big thln;s 
enough to earn a fair and tine renown: 
but now he humbl:r aa.Ws his wood. and 
humbly hoee hi!> patch of greP.n', while 
peasant:! 6a;r, "He Is no gooll,-he IS r.b.-
jay -..<ho :~pllled the beant."' Ho'll ' It mu t 
gall the exiled Hun to know that busy 
men forget the &aner tbln~s that he has 
done, tn talk about his one tool bet! How 
be mn1t weary of the game, w'l:en on hi 
'll'lndo"''llill be leans, and hears thf' pass-
ers-by exclaim, "There ill the skate who 
pllled tb beJn~:" 
WALT H.ASO.'. 
you tblnk you have a 'llOt', out ll's an 
Imitation. there Isn't anv othat J know m 
•ll th s bhJoming .nation. The :kaiser bas 
11 stoore.l a ':.r In boxeb, bales .And ca ea : 
il'& all In his old caslle gray, there's none 
ln other ~)lace! It's really uaele!s 
aer telling roun•l for ;~nr bran<i o• aor -
ro ·; you ••nnnot buy lt by t.lle pound, 
no gallon cu.n you borrow. The kalte!' 
t-as 1t ealtc~ dowo:~, tt'a In b!• •ate de-
po •t: old BlH. the kin~ wtthout a row.n, 
<>ld Bill, t e reat what was it. So dor~' t 
P''6tt'ad you're in de~1•alr and sprinkle 
nar<!~o e man;~" Jor Rill hse rornl'red 
j ,, '' the care and l:P <'n't part ltb any. 
j WALT -\.'lO. ·, 
.6.lV , ... ....,.. _.., - • • .. •C 
I God'F anolntf'<l or ba~k at ease upon a thron11 wlt.r all the world dl jointed. · · ~ 
king Is but a roor excuse," hi! said, his 
banner flying , "1t l•e won't scrap to beat 
the deuce when his own tolks arc dYinb'." 
He bung bh crown upon n nail, put mo h-
balls in his ermine. and lilte a farmer v. ith 
a fta!l he thrashed the bloody German. 
thousand kings haY stalked In pride 
since thrones were fir t invented; a 
thousand klnJP;s have reigned and dle•l, 
tht'lr scepter~ owned or rented; a score 
have won undl·ing fame, bY men's applau e 
r .,·ard,.d; In all the list no nob~cr name 
than Alb rt'11 Ia recorded. 
l\'ALT 

